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A BOY AND HIS CALF
Who doesn't know the proud feeling or a boy for his

calC? It's a thrill he will treasure thru his whole life.

In this miracle or ownership a dream is born of a man

who' some day will tend broad acres grazed by sleek uui

mals, By then life's lessons will have taught him the

ultimate goal or all good beef; that sentiment must give
way to profitable returns. But let that be in the future.

h is enough just now to cherish today's picture of some

thing more than money between a boy and his calf.



-'

KANSAS has so much' come-back
ability no tough hick ever keeps

her down. Take our Southwest section
as an ,example. Top money has been \
made there thru last fall and,winter
grazing cattle and lambs on wheat pas
ture. Folks in states east of us don't
quite understand' how we can graze a ,

crop, of wheat and then combine a crop
of grain ,from the same seeding.
I talked with a Southwest Kansas

man the other day who cleared $30,000
from August 1938, thruFebruary 1939
grazing catUe on wheat. He shipped in
around 1,500 head of steers in August
and September, paid $1 a head a month
for wheat pasture, loaded most of them
out to Eastern feeders in January and
February. They put on 300 pounds gain,
cost $7 a hundred and brought $'8.75.

• •

Traveling over Kansas I have heard
many folks say they would rather farm
than do anythmg else. I could tell they
meant it by the force of expression on
their faces and in their -eyes. Certainry
nothing is more important than feed
ing hungry people. Not even healing
the sick!
It's rather like talking, about which

came first, the chicken or the egg, to
say which 'is,' more important, the
farmer or the doctor; However, with
out someone to f1!ed us we wouldn't
last .long' enoughfor; the doctor to lo-
cate 'our aches and pains.

.

Now it Is-a pleasure to riame another
man who knows his mind about farm
ing. Many of You know'him personally-.
More of you know him thru his writ
ingll, because for 4% years he 'has been
associate editor ot Kansas Farmer.
Last Saturday, TUdor ChR.rleli rubbed
out that associate 'editor title and in
its place wrote the title of Farmer.

• •

But let's 'go back some 90 ,days. It
'was last New Year's eve 3ust before
we ieft the office that Tudor said to
me: "I've thought it out from every
angle and I know I'll never be satisfied
unless I go back to the farm. I hate to
,give up' my job in town, but I love
farming so much I know I can't give
it up and be happy."
Born and reared on 8: farm, Tudor

Charles knowswhat it Is like'to be a

farmer. He was successful in a respon
sible job in Chicago, and left it to ge
back to the farm, Then be'was drafted
into county agent work and later was
invited to join the Kansas Farmer staff.
As one of our editors he earned real suc
cess. But something' kept ,pulling him
always in the direction of the RePubliC;
county farm where 'you now will find
him. Good'luck, Tudor" and lots � of it.
We would Uke to hear from other'

folks who have felt that aame power
ful urge to go back to the .rarm-c-an
urge so strong they never could be
happy in any other way of , living. You"
wiU find what Tudor Charies has to'
say about going back to the, farm on

, page 5.
' '

,

• ,. I'

�t the same time we 'are happy to
introduceour new aasoctate editor. He
is Roy Freeland, born and reared on an
Atchison coun�y{arm, graduated from
Kansa$ State CoHt:ge; seasoned a 'bit
in active newspaper and county agent
work, and now entering 'his' fiew 'job
this week with all the enthusi8:s� -and
sincerity that wholesome ttiinRing and
living can give to a person. Roy,is eager
-to meet all the Kansas farm folks he

-

can, and' to uncover the most useful
and helpful information "about the big
job of farmtng that dili�nt work can

dig out. There's something about him
on page 5.

Let a By RA.YMOND. H. G'LKESON

FORD' Y-8 TRUCK
help you get

your siork done'

Dependable, fast-moving
Ford V- 8 Truck power will
help make your farming op
erations more profitable.
Check this.statement with

an "on-the-job" test. Ar

range with your Ford dealer
to try a Ford V- 8 Truck on

your own farm, doing your
own work.

As you use this truck,
you'll realize that here is

dependable, modern farm

power. You'll say to your
self, "That's the reason why

there are more Ford V- 8
Trucks in use today than
any other make."
Take particular note of

how much work a V-type
eight-cylinder truck engine
can' do on a little .gas. And
when you start off with a

heavy load in tough going,·'
you will be impressed by
'its power and smoothness.

Here is a piece of farn.
equipment tliat �ill be glad
to work for you the year
round, in the field and out.

,FORD MOTOR COMPANY, BUIWERS 6[1 FOltD V-S AND MERCURY CARS,
, -

FORD 'TRUCKS, COMME-RCIAL CARS, STATION WAGONS AND TRANSIT BUSES.

A FOR

TYPE
\EVERY SIZE
OF F-ARM

TRUCK

AND

COMMEltCIAL C-MfS-II2.in. wbed�se.'
Pick·up, platfMm and 5I8ke bolies. '85-hP.
or 60·hp. en.i.e. Just�t for me dairy·
man. the poulayman, or�er .,.aUcr
loads .....t be moved quic:IdT from fariD 10
market, or bar": 10 1icW.

.
CiIiI UN! CHASSIS OIl CHASSIS WItH
WIIilDSHIILD-aoailablc in all whcclbues,
The 'smute51 possible uuck buY for tbose
...... waat 10 cet a qoecial 1Ooci" for mei..
0...0 paniadar neecb. A sturdy utilil7 &ame
thatwill ........ UIl'"Ift'C bod,..

· ..• -,

A great many boys-,-and girls, too-
,

not much older' than the 'lad pictured
on the ·cover Gt. this Kanaa8. Farmer,
are 'getti�g ;start�' tflis 'SPl'ing �on calf

"
,

club work. What a thrill it is to
ally own something, all by yours
the first time....Remember your fi
perience? All of the, boys and
the calves can't be blue ribbon W'
And most of the girls-and may
boys-will have lumps in their
when the judge doesn't see all t
qualities they have fed and brush
pampered into the calves that'-

win. But these boys and ,girls will
it with a smile-and that will
them all winners in the life-long
of being good sports, and good I

• •

Of course, you already have n
bow much easier it i!! to read this
of ·Kansas Farmer. We' have j
the "narrower -or 13 em columns
what we call a good l!ized 8 POin\.on a 9 point slug. And all wid
umns are being; set in 9 point ty
10 point slug. This.gives every Ii
every word a great deal more "b
ingot s;pace and makes every
more eomrortableto read. We
glad to know how you like the c

• •

Another experiment is about
tried to reduce surplus, crops and
the hungry. As always Kansas F
presents the, facts in the case
-with the full knowledge tha
readers are entirely capable of
up their own-minds as 'to whe'
will work and 'do any good, The
of KanS!ls 'Pa;rmer always will:
give the plain facts on both si
any question whiehattects fal'll{

• •

War Threatens! That glaring
line on page 16, invites Kansas
people to use their powerful v
"keeprng the U.nited states out
in' Europe. I talked 'With Senato�

, per last Manday and Tuesday,
empbasized the importance of
a strong stand againstthe war h

,

which is gaining momentum
daily. A hundred thousand sign
that "keep out of war" petiti
page 16, is the kind of bacldng'
is needed. '

-KI'.-

Shall I Buy Sexed Chick
Advantages of buying sexed

include a need for less brooding
ment for the number of pullets
and probably more uniform dev
ment. The major disadvantage
the increased cost. With these a

tages, and disadvantages, it mig
concluded that the poultrymen
have adequate brooder house

,.

and ('equipment shoufd' buy st
run chicks. Those who do' not ha

affor.q to;pay the higher price ror

,ch,icks. Sexed·male chicks usua ,

.a good buy for ,any poultrym
brotter peoduetlon, since the ha

man u.s'Wi'lly is ,Willing to sell t�
a low price.

' '

.

. .1
Who Has Oldest Furlut

Who has' fhe
-

�ldest piece,
furniture Stul' 'in use? W,

Cowles, one of
-

our read
'wants 'to know. Mr. Cowles,
he bas a dresses tbat has b,

, in the fain�ly for 1)4 years,
-

dresser was one of his motll
first pieces of furniture,
she bought it second hande�,

\ is made of selfd bla�k, wa
and is in good cond,ltlOn, ,

Cowles aSks, "Who has SO

,thing older? Let's hear f ,

you."
-

.

,

t E(]ItSend, your letters 0
rdKansas Fanner, Topeka, ar

shalf be l;lad to t:ell;other re,
ers .about :y�ur 'old furnitur
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,d may
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iris will
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good I

Wil! needy and low-income families be -eager buyers
of surplus 'farm products with stretched dollars?/

/

STAMP MONEY
domestic consumption of surplus food commod-
ities.

'

"Issuance of stamps will create purchasing
power for commodities which are surplus now,
not because the need for them does" not exist,"
said Secretary Wallace, "but because the per
sons who need them most cannot buy them.
Estimates have been made that 'many millions
of people in the United States spend an average
of $1 or less a week for food. Think of it; less
than 15 cents a day per person for food. Such
wholly inadequate expenditures mean price de
pressing surpluses for farmers, and diets for

low-income families that
are less than the mini
mum necessary to main
tain adequate standards
of health. The proposed
plan is designed to raise
the average' to $1.50 a
week per person for those
eligible to participate in
the program."
It seems reasonable to

agree that the greatest
possibilities of expanding
consumption are with
'those people who are buy
ing less than 15 cen ts
worth of food a day to the
person;Of course, the real
solution to the trouble is
for everybody to have a

decent job whowants one.
But in the meantime can

stamp money tide needy
families over? Only time
can tell. Here is the plan
as related by DeWitt C.
Wing, senior information
specialist, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture:
The food stamp plan is

proposed by the Federal
Surplus Commodities Cor-

_ poration for distributing
surplus agricultural commodities to needy per
sons. ,The Corporation says that "The aggressive help of business is needed to increase the
domestic consumption of surplus agricultural
products." Representatives of food and grocery
trade groups, and officials of various branches of
the Government, have worked with the Depart
ment of Agriculture in building the plan.
It is hoped that the plan will be' in experimen

tal action by late April in the first of 6 widely
separated cities of 50,000 population and up.
Gradually the plan will be extended to the other
cities. Name of cities to 'be selected will soon be
announced. .Extenslon of' the plan will depend
on the results obtained thru experimental opera-\

AN Uncle Sam reduce surplus farm crops
by issuing stamp money good only for sur
plus commodities, to needy families? Will

w·income families be provided with better food
d more of it under such a plan? And will such
surplus-reducing plan actually use farm sur
uses in such volume as to result in a more sat-
factory income to farmers?

.

No one can tell. It is another experiment. Yet
creasing food consumption-including surplus
oduets-by undernourished families likely
ould result in better health in those families.
creasing food consumption naturally has the
ssibilities of boosting
m prices because of
ronger demand.
We have heard a lot
ut reducingproduction
the farm to increase

rm prices. Whether that
as been a success de
ends upon your point
view, Now Uncle Sam
oposes to turn the plan
ound by increasing the
od consumption of
edy families first in the'
pe this will reduce sur

uses, at the same time
d undernourished farn-

.

ies and increase the
rmer's bank account. If
accomplishes the pur
se of feeding hungry
Iks it can be a blessing.
it increases the farm
come, some would re
ard it as a miracle.
Speaking of the plan, J.
ank Grimes, chairman
the National Food and
rocery Conference Com
ittes, and representingo per cent of the en

r� food industry of the
nlted States, said: "We
Ve unanimously agreed that this plan reprents a most constructive and helpful proposalalJe"'iate what has always seemed a terrible
agedy in America: Large surpluses of agriItural products at the farm and many thou
nds of people undernourished in cities and
.\llnS," Looks as if Business is willing to co
rate with Government!
Said Secretary of Agriculture ,Wallace to
e food men: "Gentlemen, it may well be that

o� �re pioneers in one of the most significantU he health movements of our time. All of us
Government,appreciate the way in which the
etnbers of the trade groups have worked with
on this important problem." Looks as if Gov

't�ent i,s willing to co-operate
Busll1ess!

'There have been all kinds of
,ories about waste, due to fam-

�� receiving too much food
lch COUldn't be kept, at onee. In other cases it has been
Ported that people gettingoct Sold it to neighbors or gave
:way, thus cutting down on

e
regular grocery buying. If
bnew plan works out there
III
ably will be complaints of

, : s,ort, also; But the plan
dlre:�l!_:at increasing the

�1�a8. !�r(.t�;',1p:.:!1..8� 1939

Down on his luck, a family to feed, this is the man

stamp money is designed to help,

REDUCE
SURPLUSES?

tion, carefully checked. In all
cities, studies of detailed oper
ations and results, from the
standpoint both of nutrition
and of increase in markets for
surplus farm products, will be carefully made.
Participation by eligible people will be on a

voluntary basis. Distribution of surplus com
modities,included in an official list, amended bythe S�cretary from time to time, will be thru
normal wholesale and retail channels of trade.
No effort will be made by-the Government to fix
sales prices or margins for the designated sur
plus commodities. Increased volume of retail
sales will be counted on to bring about a reduc
tion in margins.
A primary purpose of the plan is to give low

income families now eligible for public assist
ance additional purchasing power, to be used to
obtain only surplus farm products in addition to
their usual food purchases. Such additional purchasing power is provided in the form of stamps,redeemable by the Government, and acceptablein grocery stores and similar regular retail food
outlets, in exchange for officially designated sur
plus commodities.
Stamps will be issued only to persons receiv

ing or certified for public assistance, Federal,State or local. In the cities to be selected the
-

usual direct distribution by the Federal SurplusCommodities Corporation probably will be ds
.continued during the course of the experiment.Officials say the greatest potential value of the
plan will be realized if all consumers are enabled
by it to increase their purchases of surplus com
modities. They point out that in these circum
stances a dollar of Government money would gofurther towards whittling down surpluses than
a dollar spent under the present program.

EACH of the 3 variations of the plan is ex

pected to be tried in 1 or more cities. Each
of the variations, however, is based on the same
basic principle, which is the issuance of stampsgood for the purchase of surplus farm products.Differences among the variations lie chiefly in
the method of getting stamps into the hands of'
low-income families. Stamps forpurchasing sur
.plus products probably will be blue. Two of the 3
methods provide for issuing blue stamps only.to eligible persons who buy orange-colored
stamps, which are good for the purchase of any
.food, whether surplus or not.

In; issuing orange stamps, the purpose would
. be to make sure that families receiving blue

stamps did not use them to
replace customary food pur
chases. According to one of the
methods, eligible persons who
made' application would receive
orange 'stamps, dollar-for-dol
lar, in lieu of a portion of their
WPA wage or direct relief pay
ment. According to the other
'method, eligible persons 'would
buy orange stamps for cash. In
either procedure, blue stamps
good for the purchase of sur·
plus foods would be issued to

,(Continued on Page 19),

,.-.:::=:§
, '

Will this new plan reduce farm surpluses, increase farm in
come, bring a smile to the farmer's face as he looks over

h.is fllrmstead with renewed hope and interest?

8



k'��w Farni Program'-
P:;tssing Comment by T.�. McNeal

I
AM in receipt of a new proposed farm program
by N -, J .. Holmberg, former Cqmmissioner of

Agriculture of Minnesota, which interests me

and seems to me the 'most simple' and most eas
ily admirnstered of any fami program I Have read.
Mr. Holmberg brl'efiy reviews the various farm'

programs which have been tried or suggested and
which have gerterally failed when tried. 'These com

prise the original McNll-.ry-Ha).lgen bill. which was
vetoed by 'President Coolidge; the Farm 'Board plan
which was tried out and 'failed after spending $500,-
000,000 of the Nation's money; the AA.A which was.
declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court of
the United States; the present so-called Soil Con
servation plan which so far has not proved a suc

cess. Mr. Holmberg gives the reason why, in his

opinion, it has not succeeded:
"In the first place, it is highly theoretical. It .pur

ports to control production. The' trouble seems to
be that Jehovah still controls the wind and the
weather. Some years large acreages produce small

crops, and other years small acreages produce large
crops. You just cannot make nature 'sign on the
dotted line.' Lands planted to legumes and plowed
under usually produce twice as large a. Cl'OP the

following year, so. it is highly probable that sur

pluses will increase rather than decrease.
"It is more profitable for the farmer with large

tracts of land than ft is to the farmer with a small
tract of land.
"It requires a very large and expensive organiza

tion to carry out its provisions.
"The red-tape connected with its administration

discourages a large per cent of farmers from par
ticipating in the plan.
"It does not have much effect on the market

price."
• •

Then Mr. Holmberg outlines his plan. First, h�
would limit the amount of money each farmer head
ora family cultivating 10 acres or more can draw

in anyone calendar year from the United States

treasury to $500.
"Fix a benefit payment equal to the tariff on the

leading farm commodities in the United States.
"Limit the benefit payment to each producer to

the first 1,000 bushels of grain, potatoes, apples, and
wherever the bushel is used as unit of measure, also
to the first 4,000 pounds of .butterrat, to the firs.t
20,000 pounds of pork, to the first 20,000 pounds of
.beef', to the first 150 bales of cotton, to the first

10,000 pounds of tobacco and to the first 2,000 boxes
of apples.
"Fix a base price on each benefit commodity as a

stopping place for the benefit payment.
"The benefits to be reduced in amount so that the

market price plus the benefit never exceeds the
base price fixed as a stopping place.
"All benefit payments to' 'cease when the market

price' reaches the base price fixed as a stopping
place ..

"Each farmer to be entitled to the benefit pay
ment on one or more commodities produced on his

farm up to $500. For exarriple, suppose the base

price fixed for'wheat is $1 a bushel. The tariff on
wheat is 42 cents a bushel which will be paid pro
vided the benefit plus the market price does not

exceed the base price of $1. On 'corn the tariff is 25
cents a bushel. This would be paid until the tariff

plUS the be.nefit.exceeded 75 cents, fixed as base pr·ic'e
of corn to the bushel."

• •

Mr. Holmberg
.

lists'among other farm products
on which there are tari:t,I duties, fiax, barley, butter
fat, pork, beef, cotton, and apples. In case the

tariff plus the market price' of a commodity ex

ceeds the base price the' cash payment would be

reduced below tiie tariff. And whenever the market
price is equal to or above the base price de�ided
upon no further benefits would be paid on. that
product.

.

There is one ·thing in the Holmberg plan whic!}
is not ,entirely' cleat. The assumption is t�at the
farmer would in this way receive. the base price for
his product, but in the case of .wheat, for example,
the tariff is 42 cents a busnel, but if' it happened
that the market price was only 50 cents a bushel,
the tariff added to that would only aggregate 92
cents a bushel instead of $1. The tariff on corn is
25 cents a bushel, but if the market price of corn
is less than 50 ·cents a bushel as it is jus� now, the
'tarfff added would not make the total equal to the
base price of 75 cents.

However, at that the plan has merits. It would
be easy t() administer. The farmer would market
his product where he pleased ..He would be given a

sales slip showing the kind and pi'ice and amount of

]

that he could make good money..as a side'sh
attraction with a big circus where �e would h
nothing to do but sit or stand �n a tent and h
people pay 2 bits a head to come and look at hin!.
"You don't mean," yelle« Hercules, who lVas

hot-headed person, "that you intend to go away
leave thia sky on my shoulders ?"
"Don't get gay,' young feller," said Atlas. "

sky seems to be on you just at present and so

as I am concerned Hades will be completely fro'
over before I will take it off. The fact is I have
wanting to -get rid 'of It for 1�,000 yeara. Ta
young feller.-I may' return in' 500 or 600 years'

.

see how you are getting arong." '.
. -

. ·"Wait.1I. minute," said I;�rcules, as -¥e saw At
getting' ready to.'pullout. "¢here Is somethin'
want to. tell you before ygu. -go, Th�r� is a gi

_
oyer iri my country wh!l' has been knocking on y
He IilRYs you are no goodJoa,nd that he could sal

, better �ant", than yo� oute;,f, Ii' baSs_woOd log." ,
,

"Who is he?" asked the exasperated Atlas as,
kic'keg a large oak tree.out of the'grt;lund to l'eii
his feelings. "Ten me where to find-him and 1

show him in less 'than a. minute that 'he is a ha
"I have his name and 'address on a card in my

side pocket," 'said Hercules. "Ii you will hold up
. sky fgr' a moment]' wqI"find itI'?r you,"

'

Then Atlas, who was an' unsuspecting kind

clu�hbeli, took the', sky'off Hercules' :'shoulelers
he could �!1d the card, But as soon as Hercules
',relieved from the burden he took the-golden ap
from the ll.ockE!ts'of Atlas and wal!ted away say!
"My overgrown chump, I win ,ha'Ve·(to leave

nOW,� ta...ta."
.

• •

.

Oh, War, Torn World

.By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Oh, war torn world where armies' march
An:(l battleships stand -guard,

'Where hungry babes-the, sick-the aged
Are from life's comforts barred.

WhHe martial strains now speed the step'
.

Of those who. clash in war,
Is there no. way yet to. divert'

What patriots all abhor'? .

.Shall tyrants on their stolen thrones
No.W trample down the right-s

Of men -and women who. w.ould toil
Where peace has gained new heights,.·

Or shall the spirit born anew

That gave .to freedom birth,
The right to. live-to. .love--eto toil

Now usher Peace on Earth?
.

(Copyright, 1939)

products sold. These sales slips with \lffidavits show-
·

ing their correctness would be presented .to !he.
· designated county. office for checking and then'
passed on to the disbursing officer for payment. III

·
no case would more than $500 be paid to.anyone
farmer in a calendar year. If th� fa.rmer .had not
enough Of anyone product so that the benent

·

payment would amount, to $500; ill! could. collect
,

Bryan WaS Nev'et" P:t:eSidenl
benefit on some other commodity. ,There would be. \ ..,'

no regimentation of the farmer. He could raiSeWhat· I WOULD like' t(!}I,slt :You�a..questi.loti'l?ertainin�
he pleased and as much as he -pleased but his benefit the Presidents·of·the"Unj-t�d.$tates,!',.'Wl'ites E.

payments would be 'limited to SO 'many bushels,of Porter, of Moli:ne/"Wa_s. w.'·�J.:BrY&ii'�'esident·
grain or to so many bales of cotton or to so many for one-day, or.,WI1� anybodY_;'_'Pjilsiden(for' just
pounds of beef or pork and so on. It would make -' long? If so, who \�'a.s it:1'�" ;;"

the tan-if on fami products of whiCh we proc;luce a
.

W. J. Bryan waS a ca�di�te for President 3 ti
.surplus a real benefit to the farmer Instead of 'a 'first in 1896; thenJn iJ.90_0·and again in 1908. He

purely theoretical benefit as at present. It is eer-> <k!:(eated each tiri1�he;rilrn.and never served as Pr

tainly worth conaiderlng. It would not raise the pric�
. dent for,one day�6r:for any other time. So far as

to the. consumer. I also believe that it would cost reading of histotW$h6.ws no one ever-served as Pr

'the Government much less than the present law dent for just one day;; . .'

,. "

-": .

will cost, and be' far more satisfactory for the.'. ; •. ..'
,., .

reason it would be free from the unpopular dicta- :,,', .

-

. :
.

tion and regimentation of the present law; Cattle'Need Mineral
�! 11 • • r

• .. 01

OUR cattle picin,lp roc�8 �nd c�e\\J. thertl: Cart
tell me wbat' causes tliem .. to dolt?,The ca,

iiI are .In good conaition .. ·We .. feed. them gl'o
oats, gi-ound milo;�no-ma� s�_d andJl.U: and

A T ONE time when Herc,:Iles was wearing the belt .dan grass For ro,u,gh�e:..2.��.,G� Weijing'ton, K
f\. as the world champion heavyweight, so good, I zeferred this:le(ter tl>·De8.n.Dy,�stra, of the S
in fact, that he could get no matches, he grew weary College of. AgricU'ltul'e, 'Maiiiiattari:'H�r teplied:
of just loafing and- decided that he would travel "Usually wh�li" hiiUl!! pick'iii) ir.ockll· and C

around in search of fights and adventure.· Having them,. it means thllt, they are nOr, getting en ,

heard considerable talk about· an orchard on. one minerals; particularly lime and plfusphollus.
.

of the Philip.plne Islands which grew. nothing but .'

"My advice is that instead ofc'the;<u8ual salt
golden apples which averaged 24 cal'ats,fine, he de- ,tian, which you permit:��ese· ll-�iql�� :tg �ave;
cided to look the orchard up. He announced to the

. pre;pa:re.a'mixture:o.!:��'I!.arts of:!ja:!�li;:lJ:n� stea
keeper of the hash-house where he boal'ded that he bonemeal, ancl.. plll<,:.e;;,lllj l;.:where ,i.heY;"can ge

. wished to be charged off for about 6 weeks -as he ':A pt,ill·bette�;f#�tPb.�:/il you are.:gj;�Aing' t.
was going to take a little' trip and if he should find anim�.ls', i� to a4q.:'a'9.�pfilg':tej1SP<!9.tif�t(9,f stea

'- wl!en he lie turned that he had been cha�ged up with 'bonemeall:o the'gtau:l. mixtUre-daily.'" ';.
.

·any beaFd during his absence lie would break the
.. " .�\ !.:"::')"�'Ei":·. _ ;, c.:: .:".:{,";'�,' .

landlord in two. .

-

.. . I.. IlIItNlI"liiHiIHUlllllllllllllllllllilll!illll�IIUlidUlliuhiiilililllJnuthlldulli!U,mlil!lIlIhIlIIlIllIlIIIU.
a l!�g:��:n ����rh�:�:��leb��:�tH;�hYtitt!.:. T'H' ,E'

'

K i:N'�>�;'A�::;'''S'- ·;F':·�.l":'R·?M E
hands and left it with· the landlord: as ':e:vfd'en,,£O'(':' � � ft

good faith. . . '.. "',,.:'. �':l��;""" '. COll'.inuillg Mail & Bl'ee!l8 ."
When Hercules finally reached·t!le;.ne,ghborhood ·A,.:i;fliu-B.CAP'PER : I,,,hl"

·of the island he could not find' any"·bbal in which ':Miii(i� MORROW is.lstant 1,,,I'(i,
to. make the crossing-from the 'niafuiand, but he ·H,·shiLAKE , .. , .. : : .. : General )Ja""

ran onto the giant Atlas who had. a ,�t�ady. job ·of .:;:' '. : ImITORIAL STAFF. Edl'holding up the sJ[y:and induced hiin to .wll'd�;aerOSB, :T.' A .. McNeaL ; ; ":" Edl
.and get him a buspel or two @f tt:t� !l.pples . .IJl:�,t\!J'Jl ·�f!Jl0!ld f,L Gilkeson : Man�';(e Edit
for this favor Hercule.s agreed to ihold up the sky Roy .F'reeland , Assoc

. EdlRut�.Goodall , i '.' . Women s
, CI'whlle'Atlas \jIas gone. . ,J" M. Pa�ks � Protective Sel'Vice and Cappel
l

This arrangement seemed to be satisfactor;y to . Dr., C."H._ Len-igo , Medical Dep,II lit
AUas but when he r.etumed·in a ha1(day or 80 witli" Jame� ':I�.' 'l3razelton, ; ROll��ul
his ockets full of Ii lee he did not Seem ·to be in:' �� Mrs.):llnry,Farnsworth � nrll .p. '

_
p.p ..' . _'. '. T. A. McNeal. Legal D p ,

a�y great rush to .take back fis qld job. �e.rc';1les, .�. ",' .... ,'.
. '. M""

tned to look pleasant and smll� and .consld,er It a .•..Roy
R. ¥m:.re AQVertls�n� �""" ,

good joke; but the faet was. that-the I3ky wal3'.get�·
R. y.r.: ':"�h1ford .:...:...:.,:_: CI�culatlO

ting blamed heav�, and_ he w�nt,ed to get rido� it_.::. P�blistid ;every other -Saturday at Eight and !�C;
the worst w.ay. 'Fmally he suggested to Atlas ,that i streels, Topeka. Kan. Entered at the post office, r �s
he would be g.lad to hold up the' sky ',for a week or

.

,Kan.,. as second. cl�ss'matter, under act ot Conglc-

b t h t h h d
.. �

.

t h h' h
March 3, 1879.

two uta e a, an engagemen�!l., orne. W lC
"

required his im!llediate attention,', ".
, .

"

Please nOtlcfy us promptly of any ch,ange In add,.es�;
Atlas, howe'ver, replied that -be'was',not figuring- n'eea-to miss a slngl,e issue or Kansas Faqnel'. If yOU,.c

on immediately r�suming business at.the,bld stand. '., jl.ls41rop a"cal'd. gi:ving old and new addrepses, to
CI

He had, in fact, .about concluded to go away and tion Deparlm-ent,' Kansas Famer" Topeka, K;an.
lool{ for another job. It had been intimated to him One year .50 cenls; three years $1. • •

•• •

A Modern Story of MythOlogy



Bacl� to the Farm

GIVING up town living and my

ob as associate editor of Kansas

armer, and returning to devote all

time to farming and raising live
k I am moved entirely by a desire

ta;m and the knowledge that one

ot operate a large family-size farm
do it "part time," while trying to

justice to another job. The farm to

ch my family and I are moving is

birthplace and lifetime home of my

er, which was operated in partner
p during recent years by him and

sons. It was homesteaded by our

dpal'ents 71 years ago, and is 10-

ed along the Republican, near Re
lic.
uite often during the last fewweeks,
pIe have asked me whether my de

on to move to the farm is due to a

'ef that farming conditions are go
to be better. My answer to this is '

t I would rather farm than do any
g else, regardless of .condttions.
es are rather decent for the man

o has been getting reasonable crop
ds. So we would need exceptionally
times in order to realize any

tling improvement.
o one knows what lies ahead. Eco
ic conditions haven't affected my
lsion to farm in anyway. I was fool

enough to start farming in 1931.
one could have picked a more un

orable time. But right now I reason

t the farmer is in about as rela
ely favorable position as he ever has
n. If he can raise a large part .or
own living, become partly self-sur
ent, he is going to escape many of

�a)(es, both hidden and evident,
C will harass town people.
ust how a young farmer can sue
d at farm-ing these days I don't

t·lf I did I would be more at 'ease.

hI have my beliefs. Diversification'
e farm appeals to me, and it is the
e thing that has been preached to

f�lrner for many years. During
t' 36, and '37 I actually felt foolishhe program of diversified farming
d'Y.'Cl'e attempting to carryon our

k' for farmers all around us were

tlng a killing on wheat, in a section

salw.ays had depended on corn and
as Its chief in.come.

nSUS Farmer for April 8, 1939

By TUDOR CHARLES

Today I don't feel so foolish. I be
lieve if I had been right at home on the
farm, and had been successful in do
ing a good job with various crop and
livestock projects, we would havemade
nearly as good money as the wheat
farmer. As to the satisfaction of liv

ing, little need be said. I want year
around association with various crops
and livestock. Wheat farming, as a

one-crop affair, doesn't appeal to me at
all except in those intermittent years
when the cash is rolling in, and one

cannot help but think of the things he
could do for his family, his farm and
his banker, if he had wheat and more

wheat.
I don't think there is any specific sys

tem that will work on all farms. What
makes money for one farmer may
work for another, or just as likely it
won't. There are a dozen ways to han
dle a certain crop or kind of livestock:
What seems the best rule to which one'
should cling is to do well whatever one
does.
Too much diversification may result

in a slovenly job. This will call for some
rigid changes just as soon as I am
aware that I'm doing a slovenly job.
If I will remember to analyze every
project and take myself to task if the
job isn't right, I am not in the least
afraid of too much diversification, pro
vided each little business can hold its
head up from the profit angle.
Important reasons for wishing to

farm are the same as they alwayswere.
More independence, fresh air and sun

shine, a good place to raise children,
opportunity for increased work and ef
fort, all are about the same. You have
to like the farm or you haven't much
business there. By the same reasoning,
if one is so interested in farming that
it takes all his attention wherever he
is, then he might as well relieve the
towns and offices of some of their con

gestion.
Since announcing that I intendeq to

(Continued on Page 19)

The 1937 sorgo crop being fed in spring of 1939. This stack had virtually no waste de
spite the 14 inches of rain shortly after it was stacked. A. Warlow, of Argonia, has

kept his feed in this way many times.

SA�ESTAC-I{
By JAMES W. LINN

DRY, burning pastures and fields
_ of June, July, and August in

1934 are still fresh in the minds of
those interested in Kansas live
stock. April of the same year found
fires in many fields where farmers
burned the fodder and sorghum
roughage that could have been used
to an excellent advantage later in
the summer or the next winter. Had
the feed not been needed by those
'who grew it, it would have com

manded a good price on the market.
The year 1938 was the best rough

age-feed year since 1933 in most of
the state, and today there are stand
ing in many fields the sorghum
roughages that could not be fed or

sold for feed this last winter. How
to save this feed for a year when it
will be badly needed is a question
facing hundreds of Kansas farmers.
Silos, trench, pit, and 'upright, are

now standing full of valuable feed on

,many farms. This method is most

New Associate Editor Joins Staff
Roy Freeland Replaces Tudor Charles

,

WITH this issue of Kansas F'armer
a new associate editor joins the

staff. Roy Freeland, born and reared
on a farm near Effingham, is replacing
Tudor Charles, who is resigning to re

turn to his farm near Republic.
Mr. Freeland's father, Rolly Free

land, raises, exhibits and sells pure
bred livestock and certified field seeds,
and Roy has worked with him in these

Roy Freeland

interests. He participated in 4-H Club
work 9 years and in vocational agri
culture work for 2 years. For 3 con

secutive years he showed the cham

pionship barrow in the junior division
at the American Royal. In,1932 he won
a trip to Chicago as the prize for hav
ing been declared 4-H swine champion
of Kansas.
With a scholarship awarded for his

work in vocational agriculture, he en

tered Kansas State College in 1933. He

participated on 4 livestock judging
teams. Besides various other prizes,
his team won first at the Chicago In
ternational Livestock Exposition in
competition with 26 other colleges,
During his senior year he was given
the Arthur Capper award for out

standing work in agricultural journal
ism, He was chosen to membership in
4 professional and honorary fraterni
ties while in college.
Upon graduation, Mr. Freeland ob

tained a position with the Corn Belt
Dailies, working out of Omaha, and
Chicago. Last December he returned
to Kansas as assistant county agent in
Allen county.
With Mr. Freeland's fine back

ground as a Kansas farmer, we are

certain he will be able to find and bring
to our readers many helpful and in
formative stories of what is going on

in the state. We feel confident he will
be able to fill the position of Mr.
Charles who can resist the lure of the
farm no longer,

and
Surplus Roughage

desirable where there is capacity so

that the silage can be made in the fall
at the normal silage-making time. To
fill silos at this time of year with top
ped sorghums will, in most cases, leave
the silos full of second-hand feed, when
they may be filled next fall with this

year's growth of feed which will un

doubtedly make better silage.

Practiced Many Years

The practice of stacking surplus
sorghum roughages in years of plenty
for the lean year is one that has been
used in the Sunflower state for many
years. L. C. Aicher, superintendent of
the Fort Hays Experiment Station at
Hays, states that at the station they
have been following this practice for at
least 15 years. W. L. Reed, of Kan
opolis, fed some sorghum in the sum

mer of 1934 that had been stacked for
7 years.
Success with this method of storing

surplus roughages depends, as any
thing does, upon the use of correct
methods. First, of course, the bundled
feed is shocked for curing. Next, the
grain is removed, »sually with a com

bine, and then the stacks are built.
The time of year to build the stacks

depends largely upon the amount of

sap in the stalk. The sweet sorghums
will take longer to arrive at a stage
when they can be stacked. The season

will also be a factor to take into con

sideration. Dry, windy weather brings
the desirable date for stacking much
more rapidly. The location in the state
and the length and size of the stack
are also factors in determining the
most desirable date of stacking.

April Desirable Time

Mr. Aicher states that late Novem
bel' and December is the most desir
able time at Hays. Producers with ex

perience in the Eastern and East Cen
tral parts of the state insist that
February, March, and April will give
better results with Atlas sorgo be
cause of the longer length of time that
it takes the stack to dry, so there is no

danger of mold.
Feed stacked in the open must de

pend upon its top to shed the water. If

possible, and especially in Eastern
Kansas, the stack should have a cover

ing of hay, slough grass, or similar
material, or something suitable on the
market. No stack is complete until it
has been well tied down so that wind
cannot remove any part of the top.
Sorghum roughage properly cured

in the shock and well stacked at the

right time will keep indefinitely and
will make a reserve that can be called
on at any time. If the feed still stand
ing in shocks in the field will be put
into stacks, it will join the other thou
sands of tons of reserve to help carry
thru another drouth similar to 1934.
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Farm Matters as I See Them
Must Have Parity Prices

FARM legislation in the present session of
Congress will be considered in the Senate
during the next few weeks. '

Last week the House of Representatives, by a
close vote, struck out of the Agriculture Supply
bill the $250,000,000 item for parity payments
under the AAA of 1938. If finally appropriated,
this amount would allow the payment of 1l, to
13 cents a bushel to co-operating farmers in 1940
on the normal yield on their allotted acreages.
Leaving entirely aside whether one approves

of the present farm program, as provided In the
AAA of 1938, it is the Farm Program 'at present.
Under its provisions; as I understand it, co-oper
ating farmers are entitled to government pay
ments when prices of the basic farm commod
ities are below 75 per cent of parity prices.

'

I have never known a time when farmers were
as greatly in need of help as right now. Under
these conditions, I believe that Congress owes it
to farmers in compliance to make this appro
priation for parity payments-prices are down
closer to 50 per cent of parity than 75 per cent
of parity.

So I shall do everything in my power to have
the 250 million dollars restored.

• •

I say that if Congress is not going to give the
farmers a better farm act than the AAA in its
present form, then Congress should live up to
the obligations of the present act, and certainly
one of those obligation's is to provide adjustment
(parity) payments when prices of wheat and the
other basic commodities fall below 75 per cent
of parity.
I am rather inclined to believe that the Senate

will restore the item for adjustment payments,
altho the vote may be close.

• •

T4e Senate Committee on, Agriculture, of
which I am a member, has reported favorably
the cost-of-production bill, with some minor
amendments, and it should get action in. the Sen
ate in the near future;
The measure carries provisions for, govern

ment price fixing for some 49 or 50 farm prod
ucts, as you know. Those prices are to be based
on cost of production. It calls for the licensing
of all dealers--other than actual producers-in
farm products. '

Frankly, I do pot like the idea of government
price fixing. Neither do I like the marketing
quotas which are possible under the present act.
But I believe we may as well be realistic in

facing the farm problem-and other problems
too, for that matter.
In the light of reality, the question is not

whether you or I approve or disapprove: of price
fixing. It is a question of whether the' present
Farm Program, within the next year or two, will
bring adequate income and purchasing power to

the one-fourth of our population living and try
ing to make a living on our farms.
If government subsidies of nearly a billion

dollars will not give the farmers living incomes,
the subsidies will be replaced, in my judgment,
with an attempt at government price fixing.
Whether it will take the form set out in the pend
ing cost of production bill I do not profess to'
know.

...
'

There is something to be said in defense of
fixed prices for farm products, altho it may be
impossible for them to work permanently under
our present system of doing business. But right
now the plain facts are that the farmer has to
buy' things on which prices are largely fixed.
Industry, behind tariff walls and thru its own

,

control of production, is able in practice, to fix
prices. Business, thru the corporation and agree- ,

ments among corporations, is able measurably
to fix prices. Prices are fixed for utilities, trans
portation and communication services. Labor,
thru organization, thru collect-bargaining and
thru the wages and hours act, is able measur-
ably to fix prices.

'

Generally speaking, the farmer pays fixed
prices for what he buys, but has nothing to say
about the prices he receives.
If the farmer cannot live under a system of

paying fixed prices, and receiving prices deter
mined by severe competition, then he is going to
insist upon, and I believe will get, government
fixed prices for what he has to sell-at least on
what he has to sell for domestic consumption.

• •

Up to the Individual

WHAT can I do to help agriculture? I wish
every man on the farm' would ask himself

that question frequently in 1939. Then I wish he" '

would sit down and think It out with himself, I
say this because no one can possibly have better -

ideas about improving the individual and. col
lective agricultural situation than fal'"mers.

'

When
-

I want the best irifo[1\'18.tior. regarding
farm problems, I get it direct from farmers them
seltes. No one else could possibly know the aches
and pains of farming ,better thaa the folks who
operate our great agricultural industry:,

'

I say it for another reason, also. I believe that
no matter 'how' well a person is doing his job,
there is always room for improvement. We must
keep everlastingly at it to even approach per
fection.i'I'his applies to all of us alike. Just get
ting by isn't enough.
.Now, since the farmer knows his job better

than anyone else, it is up to him as an individual,
farmer to operate. his farm business in the most
efficient manner. He is the boss. What hoe says
goes. I am convinced that the individual must
depend primarily �•• I�is own wise plans and' ef
forts to be successful. Somebody else isn't going
to do the job for him. Not even the Government.

There isn't the slightest' doubt in my mindthat agriculture can adjust itself-can control
itself, if you please-so it will lift itself by its
own boot straps to a more substantial economic:
position. I
With acreage and crop yield figures available

we can see where we are unbalancedin produc.'
tion. It doesn't matterwhywe are long on one
crop Or another. Certainly war .demand and
drouth virtually forced Kansas to plant too
many acres of wheat for our own good. We can't
help that now. All that is water over the dam.
But we do know how to face a fact when we see;

it, and it is typical of Kansas farm people to find
inspiration and satisfaction in meeting such a"
challenge.

' ' '

Let's get back to the individual farm. Is pro.,
duction .on it balanced wisely to feed the family'
first; for supplying several sources of Incoms..for building up the soil and thereby lowering the
cost of production over a period of years? Then
is it balanced to take advantage of the markets
which are available? Maybe the market situa.:
tion isn't rlght.ibut it is there, another fact to be'
faced.
We know wheat prices are low, that the Kan-

-

sas acreage has been teo large, that the world'
market is gene or nearly so. But to offset these
facts, 'we also know that Kansas needs thousands
of acres of alfalfa. We know it will build the soil.'We know it will provide excellent feed for live
stock. We know more farms need beef cattle,
dairy cows, hogs and sheep. It has been proved:
again and again, that liveatoekprovides a most'
substantial foundation for a farm business.
We have discovered that' Kansaa can grow

more ,flax: at a profit. Eastern counties where flax
is adapted know it is a non-surplus crop which
will pay more than wheat. Alfalfa and flax, then,
can replace part of the wheat and chaik up the
double advantage of reducing wheat acreage and:
Increasing-the farm income.
What I' am-:saying is that indivlduals.on Kan- ,

-

sas farms- are: far 'from being tied hand and foot.
'

Tliere n'ever was a better time than now for clear
.individiia! thinkihg and direct individual action.

,

Kansas farmers individually or 'COllectively are'
of .no mind to stay in', any nit. Kansas is too
versatile to make thi!! necessary.-

Now, by 'laying such emphasis on individual
thinking and action, I don't for a minute dis
count the need for, and the wisdom of, co-oper
ative action. Part of individual action, a most
important part of it, should be directed toward'
working with fellow farmers to make the voice
of agriculture heard and the action of agricul
ture felt. But in any business,.r don't believe yOU
can beat the pian of putting individual initiative
in the grand championship 'position.

•Crop Adjustment 'Payments·Cut By House
By CLn' STRATTON, Kansas Farmer's Wa/tington Correspondent

WASHINGTON,
D. C.-A rage

for economy swept the Na
tional House of Representatives
last week, and the 250 million

dollars .ror adjustment (parity) pay
ments to farmers producing wheat,
corn, cotton, rice: went out of the big
agricultural supply bill by a vote of
204 to 191.
The 500 million dollars for conserva

tion payments remains in the bill, how
ever. The Senate may replace the 'par
ity payments item. It was the votes of
congressmen from the big industrial
states that eliminated the item in the

_ House. In the Senate these states have
the same representation as the smaller
-by population-farming states. For
example, New York has 45 representa
tives, only 2 senators. Ohio has 24
representatives; 2 senators.

Three days later the House cut Pres
ident Roosevelt's request for an addi
tional150 million of WPA funds to 100
millions. Net result was to reduce
WPA appropriations for the last 5
months of the present fiscal year from
875 millions to 825 millions. Congress
already had appropriated 725 of the
875 asked by President Roosevelt last
January.
Fact is, Washington Is completely at

sea as to how to reduce government
expenditures. The. country.Is demand-s
ing, Congressmen feel, that the total
of Federal expenditures be reduced,
and reduced materially. But each sec
tion, every group that has been receiv
ing money from the Federal treasury,
wants to continue receiving its "share"
and to have the reductions made for
some other section or group.' '

The White House now holds the view
that the United States has becom:e a 9
billion dollar government; that, the
only way to balance a 9 billion dollar
budget is for the national income to
reach 90 to 100 million dollars. The
President in his annual message sug
gested that in practice it is rightnow
next to imposible to balance the
budget by reducing appropriations-it
would take a 4 billion dollar-cut for the
next fiscal year to balance expendi
tures and tax receipts.
Alternative, the President pointed

out, would be to increase taxes-but
'he did not recommend increases in
taxes. Congress does not want to in
crease taxes. Congress, on -a show
down, will not increase taxes. So Con
gress cut the WPA 150 millions last
January, Now the, HoUse has .put back

100 millions' of the 150' millions
'If the wheat-cotton-coni group is

unable-to get the parity ,payments uem
re-inserted In-the Agriculture supply'
bill in the Senate, then they probably
will get the item 'later 'in a deficiencY
bill, by tacking onto it 50 millions or

so from customs for the dairy industrY'
The dairy congressmen" .from wts

consln, Minnesota, upstate New york,
and ',Pennsylvania, ,generally voted
'against parity' payments. But theY
want many millions to be used to sus' I

tain dairy prices-and if: the' two are :
hooked together the dairy folks WIll "

stand for parity payments in-order to
,

get their price sustaining money frorn
the treasury.,,' , ,

"

Whether you call � ,�.operatlve ,

OOmpromlsing-'or "logI'()'ijng�: ;dependS
upon ,the·P9int,.of new;��-�', -�E�"�... ..,.... '.' ...10 .... __•
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TO KANSAS FARMERS

Trekking through Oklahoma's famous Cherokee Strip I hear.d a lot
aho'ut' Geprge'Ransom [rom. his friends. It seems he is a man whose
ideas on farm. ,productioTlf. methods -,- and marketing -'- are rated
mighty sound. So I dropped in to see him, and picked up a· story I'm,
'sure will.' interest everr._ Southwestern producer. ,

One way or another, George Ransom, has been Close to farming
here [or. 26 years-' as farm boy, college' student of animal hus
bandry, county agent, professor of agriculture. Youngsters-he taught
used to take a large percentage of the Oklahoma City Junior Livestock
Show awards. 'And since '1930, George Ransom has farmed 480
acres 10 miles out of-Enid. In 1931, with 165 acres in wheat, he
averagea21 bushels to the acre -' a fine yield for this section. )10
acres in. row stuff (as Oklah:onians call cattle fodder) fed his .42
cattle and'brought in $500. cash money besides. Skimmed milk from
'Ransom's six dairy cows is fed to heifers and steers - the cream. is
sold through,ehe �{rong Enid (:ooperative Creamery,Association , , •

,

,

M REPORTER
. 'Y YOUR SAFEW'AY FAR

_B

r(Le/I) Dellis Ransom, just 14, al·
ready owns 2 heifers and a Jersey
'cow. In 1937 he sold his 4-H calf at
a premium-showed $94 clear profit
afterrepaying a livestock loan.Dellis
can drive a tractor and harvestwheat
with the best of them, his dad says

DESPITE DEPRESSION, drought and dust storms,
- George Ransom is making a' real success of
his farm. That's not hard to understand when
you know George Ransom.
"This country was supposed to grow justwheat

":"but I waswilling to experiment," Mr. Ransom
told me. "My first year here, 1930, I put in kaffir
corn, African millet, cow peas and oats, as well
as wheat. That year wheat brought only 90¢ a

bushel. But my row stuff gave me a nice profit.
I learned then never to put all my eggs in one

basket, no matter how strong the basket looks."
In addition to his diversified crops, George
Ransom has a fine livestock 0

herd. About 5 gallons of his
,

cream go to the Enid Cocpera-

(Lelt) Thi", cedar Jog cabin on the
,faJm was built by Mrs. Hansom's
lather and he lives there now

(Right) TheRansome buy their food from
J.B.Smith ("Smitty") ;Safeway manager in
Enid. He was boriI and raised in,the Chero
kee Strip, has been with Safeway since '31

•

(Below) in addition to
her heme-managing
activities, Mrs. Ransom
finds time to do some oil

. painting=-she has a real
talent. Mrs. Ransom is
a gra�d cook, too

O(Above) Rosalie Ransom, is a

born musician and has a natural
true pitch. She takes piano les
sons from her mother. I snapped
her on the rustic bridge over the
Ransom's water lily pond � a

lovely lillie girl in II lovely selling

tive Creamery weekly. One reason why his co-op
dividend checks are so satisfactory,Mr.Ransom
believes, is because of the selling support given
by chain stores like Safeway.
"I've watched Safeway work for Ii long time

- they cooper.ate with farmers 100%," Mr.
Ransom said. "The way they handle our Gold
Spotmilk, cream and butter is typical.They are,

mighty particular about quality and pay the
going price or better to get it.Then, at their own
expense, they advertise to increase consumption.
This can't help but give producers a bigger
market, and moremoney return, in the long run.

"Mrs. Ransom and I have been
trading at our Safeway in Enid for
the past 9 years. We find the food
we've produced so carefully still fresh
and good when it reaches store cus

tomers. And prices are reasonable -
because the chain stores move farm
products directly, without lost mo
tion. Yes sir, we farmers can sure be
grateful for this Safeway kind of
distribution."

THE SAFEWAY FARM REPORTEI(
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��'I HARVESTERi
�_TRAIGHT ".HE)

s·Ft. Cut 5·Ft. Cy"nde� 5·Ft. SeparatIon
Now is the time to prepare for a Profitable Harvest. The surest way to saveand clean all your grains and seeds is to have your own Wood Bros.Combine. It is the ORIGINAL and ONLY COMPLETE Iull-width designwbich has proved beyond doubt its adaptability to all combining conditions.It has the largest capacity all the way through for better cleaning and separation in heavy or down grain.
See this high-value Iow-prlee combine. Get the facts. Don't pass up the addi.tional profit and satisfaction of harvesting with a Wood Bros. straight-Iine"Individual" Harvester.

"Individual" THRESHERS
Leader. in Economy with the lowest first
cost and lowest power cost per bushel
threshed. Long noted for simplicity of
!de.ign and ease of operation:

A Size lor Every Tractor

Single Row
CORN
PICKER

New single-row
efficiency savell

;�ml' ��n:lj
21",,36" Work. Picks
26",,46" ;i'e�nh::kha:.i
28",,46" pickers.
30",,50" A sk for full

information.
�f\ECK MACHINE THAT INTERESTS you:D THRESHERDcOMBINE DoORN PICKER.TEAR OUT THIS ADVT., BEND NAME AND ADDRESB FOR FREE CATALOG

WOOD BROS. THRESHER CO. DEPT

DES MOINES, IOWA

ASK TO SEE THE
NEW ROYAL
RAINCOAT WITH

PIG5KIN FINISH

TEMPERED
RUBBER

GIVES THE "U. S." ROYAL BOOT LONG
LIFE AND HANDSOME, RUGGED APPEAR
ANCE. DISTINCTIVE TIRE TREAD SOLE.
PIGSKIN FINISH. AND, LIKE OTHER
"U.S." BOOTS, EVERY BOOT IS LEAK
TESTED BEFORE IT LEAVES THE FACTORY.

United States Rubber Company
1790 Broadway, New York

Are You BUYING
• ·or SELLING?• •

It will pay you as a buyer or seller to �atch the classified ads that arepublished in Kansas Farmer. Sellers of Poultry, Eggs, Cream, Hay and Grainwill find reliable dealers and manufacturers giving service in these lines.If y\)U are buying, be sure to see the hundreds of offerings under thefollowmg headings: Baby Chicks, Poultry, Hogs, Public Sa les, Horses, l\lules,l\lilk Goats, Sheep, Dogs, Farm l\lachlnery, Electrical Equipment, Farm Supplies, Fceds, Field Seeds, Flower Seeds, Bulbs, Garden Seeds, Nursery Stock,Fruit Plants, Vegetable Plants, Tobacco. .

.Other service will be found under Help Wanted, Salesmen \Vanted, Educa-tional and Photo Films. .
.

Save both time and money by patronizing Kansas Farmer advertisers Inboth classified and display advertising.
Be sure to say when you write, that you are referring to advertising yousaw published in Kansas, Farmer.

.

Classified Department
KANSAS FARMER. TQPEKA. KAN.

What the Legislature Did
By CLYDE W. COFFMAN

FOLLOWING is a brief summary of
what the Kansas Legislature did in

the session ending last week of special
interest to' farm people. These high
lights were selected by Clyde W. Coff
man, legislative representative for the
Committee of Kansas Farm Organi·
zations.

Gas Tax ·Exe.mptlons:
E�emption of gasoline used for agri

cultural purposes has been a subject of
much discussion this session, the same
as in all of the sessions since the gaso
line taxation law was passed.
The usual number of bills were pre

sented seeking to repeal this law and
go back to the refund system. None of
these passed, except one, the sponsors

· of which claim will tighten up the
leaks and bring about a more satisfac
tory enforcement of the law. Under
this bill violators of the law would be
fined from $100 to $1,000 and subjected
to jail sentences.

Mutual Insurance:
Not in recent years has any session

brought forth so many attempts at
legislation detrimental to the mutual
insurance societies of the state. The
only bill which passed the Senate was
the one changing the amount of re
serves for certain mutuals from $10,·
000 to $50,000 and providing that asso
ciations already organized would have
until 1943 to build up this reserve.

Sales Tax:

The bill presented for the purpose of
eliminating the sales tax tokens was
passed by both houses of the Legisla
ture, conferring the right upon the
State Tax Commission to submit a
bracket system in lieu of the present
token collections, but there is a gen
eral opinion expressed among the
members. that this measure may have
some g.ifficulty when brought to the
consideration of the supreme court of
the state.

Livestock Theft:

One subject demanding attention was
the need for legislation designed to
eliminate, or at least curtail, the oper
ation of livestock thieves. The first step
in carrying out this plan was the rea
ture of providing for a state brand law.
Under the provisions of this act, which
has been signed by the governor, it
makes mandatory on those following
the practice of branding livestock to
register their brand with the state live
stock sanitary commissioner, rather
than following the practice of many
years of registering with the county
clerk. This law does not' make the
branding of livestock compulsory, as
in many range states, but does pro
vide that those placing brands on live
stock must record such brand with the
commissioner.
Anotnerprovtslon set up to curtail

this menace is the establishment of an
investigation bureau with the depart-

· ment of the state attorney general,providing for 10 investigators, a suf
ficient number of whom would be allo
cated to the work of eliminating or at
least curtailing this expensive raid on
the livestock growers. As a further
means for remedying this situation the
state livestock commissioner is provided with funds and required to pro
vide brand inspection and police serv
ice to the community sales of the state.

011 Proration:

Both sides of this controversy claimed
that their contention was absolutely
necessary for the future interest and
advancement of. the oil business in
Kansas. The purpose of this act was
to eliminate the practice of granting·

special allowables in production to the
oil refiners of the state, and requiring
such .0peratorjJ to purchase their sup
plies ·of crude oil from the pipe lines,

operated in most cases by the majo(companies.
It was contended by the Opponent�of this measure that inasmuch as thepurpose ,of it was to sttmulats theprice of crude oil that the Ultimateresult would be an increase in theprice of petroleum· products to the.consumer.

Co-operative Legislation:
Bills were presented in both branche�changing the number of members orstockholders required to transfer theproperty of a co-operative from four.fifth·s of all such members or stock.holders to two-thirds of those present'

or represented. After a prolonged fightthe bill finally passed the Senate an�became a law at the end of the session,
Taxation:

It can be said to the credit of thissession of the legislature that no nelV
taxes were imposed on the, people o�
the state. A resolution was passed bi

. both bodies directing the legislativ�council to study the matter of a fair
distribution of the tax load, and pre;sent a revised tax code to the legisla,ture of 1941.

Water, Soll Conservation:
The bill dividing the state into 3 dis

tricts for the purpose of soil and water
conservation and flood control was be-'
fore the legislature and again supported
by a strong lobby. The,principle of this
bill was to co-ordinate these different
activities for the purpose of conserv
ing the soil by the elimination of ero
sion, restore the water level and pre.
vent devastating fioods. But it failed to
get a constitutional majority in the"
Senate and never was brought up for
action in the House.

Itinerant Trucker:

Another attempt was made to put a
_ punitive tax on the form of trucker
known as the itinerant merchant. After
'passing the Senate the bill was killed
in the House of Representatives in the
last days of the session.

General Legislation:
Activities of osteopaths will still be

restricted by preventing them from
using medicine, narcotics and the priv
ilege of surgical activities.
A bill was passed providing for an

industrial commission, supported by a
biennial appropriation of $130,000 to
advertise the state and encourage tn
dustry to come into Kansas, primaril�for the purpose of processing Kansas·
products at home.

State Reorganization:
The movement to reorganize the

state departments is looked upon b�
many legislators as the outstanding
accomplishment of this session. Under
these bills, which at least had the ef·
fect of retiring several hundred elll'
ployees of one party and replacing
them with the -asplrants of another, It
is claimed that a more efficient and
economical state government can be
brought about,

Silage From New Crops
Green grass silage is a feed

that will make your livestock
do better. Farmers in other
states have found increased
profits thru the use of grass si
lage. Kansas Farmer is eager
for readers to have any infor
mation that will mean more
money· to them, so we will send
you for a postage stamp, a leaf
let on Green Grass Silage. Send
a 3-cent stamp to Farm Service·
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.



ntil Qi�t�r
Ready ..•
rUE EDITORS

l:lnt. Seeds: Not so long ago, the
.

est seed in the work! was sprouted
a barrel in Honelulu. This seed, a
ies of palm tree, was shipped with
mila I' seeds, the smallest one weigh-
16'� pounds. Nature surely did us
ood turn when she developed small
ds for our grain crops and fruit
s, and assigned the 16-pounders to
ms and less used.-plants. JU5t imag
a is-pound cherry seed .. (11' apple

d falling on your ·head.

lied Corn: Market gardeners who
seen in sweet corn flelds operating
atomizer are not applying perfume
the plants. A f�w drops of light,
hly refined mineral oil sprayed on
silks as soon as they have wilted
tects the ear trom dlUJlage by the
car worm.

rop Patents: Several hundr.ed vari
es of plants, trees- and ffowers have
n patented' by their inventors.: also
8SS, peach, apple, cherry, pecan,
ge and grape. The U. S. plant
nt law of" 1960, carries authority
grant patents on crop varieties.

ngero� BlI'.CIs: I!tigralory birds';.

horses, mal' be themeansofBprea,dhorse sleeping sickness. Scientists
• this may be a bird .disease which
times overflow.. to' borses and hu-

"
.

inning' Jilgbt: Bovine:. iu�e��uiosis
.

been reduced 'to less tliim 'half of:I'
eeut in the BDtted. States'; Bu.t the '

t is being ear�ied 'on -to eliminate,

this small .percentage of infected'
s,

-
.

, '.

II be'
from

priv

Ig Load: ·An officer in Columbus,
0, stoppeda car ap.d told the pas
ers to unload. To bis amazement,
students stepped out. "Th'at's too
y," he said.·The.-drlver'got a. ticket.'

I

olding Hay: Alfalfa may be turned"
plastics. At least proteins 'in al-

a will be studied as raw materials
plastics manufacturing by M;ichiState College; at East 'La!lsing:
pUd Starcll: Maine, noted for. goodtoes, also claims leadership in
mg starch out-of someof her pota- .

s, One plant using surplus spudsturn out '20 tons of starch a day.
Same Boat: Canada, like the U._S.,Intercsted in turnihg farm produetso cosmetics, houses, all-weather
S, paper, tmctFles,' and 'numerous

.er things, to ease the farm pr�blem.
(:rOll' i\leat Out: So a crow is goodeat, eh? B. B. Briscoe, of Hollis,
a., doesn't think so. He killed 26

�s and fed them to his hogs. Threee hogs died.
. , ....

.

ocket Rides:'A scientist workinga rocket ship. has annouhced" thatshli' will do. 700 miles an hour. T.hep Will be steered &tter the fuel isne, too, .

ran

by a

o tQ
� in'

1I'ily
nsaS

"

Yearly Ration:' Food 'authOrities'Ye esti'IXiated that an adUlt dOingrage work wiU, require abOut 9'10'nds of 'fresh vegetables a year.
'

.r

n Cooked:. A. solar beater, whichrbs heat from: the, sun and uses it.

COOking and similar purposes, istled by �cien(!e Servic'e.

- .
.

st�,�aW;_·".·Luxeto' mOdels at no ellir'li 'coet
PerfeiCted Remo&e'CODtraI SbIftJD&
wlth,d\uto�Meah Tran8Dlilllilon.

__ Of .the leading low- .: as standard on all models.
.. priced cars, Plymouth is big- �Theonlylow-pricedcar:gest-5 in. longer than one;'6 "with a. "safety Signal" sPeed;.m. Iong-er tbaD the other'! .

te It shome r.· ows green, am-
_..EveryPlymouthmodel her or red, according�speed.has the .big, 82-horsepow.er __ And Plymou.th is the'"L-bead"eJigine-giving fuji

. OnIylow-prieetlcarwithsteer-...

power, plUS economy.
.

.

ing-postgearshiftasstandard
.�Theonly low-priced ear equipment in De Luxemodels
·with.independent·coil springs at no extra C08t�

:"',fIlE NEW 1939 PLYMOUTII has a rust-proofed Safety-Steel boay aDd �i�e-proven, doubte-lU:tionHYW:aulic Brakes.

: Plymouth ,is the Biggest inSize_and ,inYalu.e!
,tf:\-WNERS OF 193:9 Plymouchs are
V amazed that such a big, roOl�y, full
powered car can cost solisele!
-Plyrnouth is the b�est, the best en

gineered; of "All Three"l,ow-priced cars!.

There's new riding comfort in A�01a
Steel coil springs. .. remarkablenew driv
ing"feel"withnewTrue-Steadysteering,
Easy"to

.

own.: .your present car win
probably represent 'a lar-ge part of Plym-.outh'� low delirvered, price .•. balance in

. surprisingly lowmonthly instalments,

-DELIVERED IN DE'rROIT,lnclud
Ing f.on·t and rear bampers, bumper
Auarda .. S,paI'e wheel, tire and tube.
foot c.....rul f.... headUIl!>t beam with
indicator on Instrument panel, ash
tray I!, frontand rear I 8un vlaor, safety
ala ... and bla trunk space (19.3' cubic
fee.t). Priceslnclu'de all fedenlI ta""'.
Transportation andstate, local raxea,
11 any,. not Included. PLYMOUTH Dr
VI'SION OF. CHRYSLER CORPORA
TION, Detroit, Mlchtaan.

NBW<.\MOL... STEELCoil SpriDtIt.,
fioest front�. cte.lf,D ill
the iDduatry, g,lve Plymouth Ita
marvelously IIDlOOth ride. '

.

TINI£ IN MAJOR BOWES" AMATEUI'lIIOUR,
C.B.S.NE.'JWORK,THUAS.;9-10P.M••LS.T.

PLYMOUTH· BUILDS-. .'
.

GREAT·CARS T:!:"���:;'::'



r:a�p'MG ....
• With a BEAR CAT "Iilillget the job done as fast

I I Ia s two men can pitch: 1'1 IIthree to six ton per

Ihour; feeder Is 74 in.

Ilong, 42 in, wide with
26-inch cutter. Abso-

Ilutely feeds Itself and

Iblows in barn and no
monkey business about
it! Also. wonderful 1'1Hammer Grtnder and .

Ensilag-e Cutter and II
hae real capacity with
IM30 FR1'm Tractor,
Write ror catalog,
WESTERN LAND ROLLER' CO.�=I:!I"BOX 85, HASTING, NEBR.

For Dairy
Cattle Judging

THE greatest forward step in gen- it was held at the Free Fair, becauseeral improvement of Kansas dairy it was felt some contestants wouldherds has been the spring shows, which have an unfair advanfage at the Statebring breeders together in local or Fair in Hutchinson after having seensectional groups and provide a neces- the same cows placed at Topeka. Howsary pep meeting. These spring shows ever, the change in judges, and also inhave been going on with most of the the cattle, indicated this was not abreeds for 5 years, and the success of serious objection, so the contest wasthe idea has been great enough to taken to the State Fair in 1938, wherewarrant its definite and permanent it was handled satisfactorily. Theadoption by every important breeding management of both fairs have beensection. exceedingly accommodating in provid-This year, for the 1th' consecutive ing the necessary factlittes" for hantime, awards in the state-wide dairy "dling the judgirig work in connectionjudging contest will be-made by Ka:n�' with the 'regular, Show-ring activitfe's-.sas Farmer Mail & Breeze. Two'hun- This judging is valuabletothose indred dollars in cash \viil be gtven, as terested in da:irying;, as it begins with'in 1938. . '.
,

'_, ' -

:' .parttctpatlonat the springsbow, and, An important change in-1939 is that ,elids 'in a 'practical 'demonstration atthe state-wide contest 'wil! again' be, • the fair show-ring. A 'man or womanheld 'at the Kansas Free Fair in To: may judge only i breed. This is notpeka, It ii(dEfry_!lite!�,pi�, p\an_ to al,tel;:' , ,necessarily the breed they are, hannate ,the contest between' the 2 largest 'dllng, if they happen to be owners orK�ns.as �airs, t�us giyi�g:more d8:iry- ' 'handlers of cattle, but it is expectedmen an opportunity'to attend andcon-
-

each man 'or woman will judge a: breedtest 'fOI' judgingHonors. 'in which they are definitely interested.'For the first'2 years of the' contest, Any adult farm man or woman in1

STEERS ANY TRACTOR
Jmprovcd. Crunk -11(1 • .Supcr. J..!'I'III, Iil.:llt'"'cir.:llt guide\ "'hef'ls. xwcunstukes winner
I'at stute eUlilest,s. Even Iur-

ua�=����: rnws , 'l'ul'lI �'OUI' hack 'to cold,
� I� --- / ��I��II��I;tI�I��\:;;�i���S\t�:j�tt��J helle!' work-c-mnre lH'ClJlI.�, Ll stnr I.(lIhlc!I. $26.

IIJl. I!\lal'kcr 01' I'fuw nllldc:'$L:! un.) Ouar.by Inrgcst guide Co. 10 steer true to 1IH'1I.
_......RJ<;E BOOK nnd Lowest P1'Iees. Write Tol1:lylWiI1rodUractor Guide Co;;4404 No. 20.. Omaha, N,ell!.:

World's �l'(,lIlc�t self "{'('clcl'-FcCd� En'rl
Corn, erutn, �1'O\llHI reed Ocr tank
ngC'-RnY.2 reerts fIt a time.

SUCCESSFUL HOQ FEEDER
Bigger cannr-uv. 1�1It. rcntures. Nocloggln!.!. S('Ir·nJ:It:lllm� sides, etc,4 "lzeM, tow 'IIK $lfl.75,·Sce yourdenter or write (01' n-ee ctrcuuu-.

-los Moines Incubator CD" 245 ·E. 2d St,DIS Moines, Ii.

HERE is today's most modern, most practical, most diversifiedmachine--proved in actual service to be the most efficient, economical money-making machine the wheat farmer can buy I Withthe DEMPSTER TILLING, DAMMING and DEEP FURROW SEEDINGMACHINE, you can follow the new system of farming that means bigger crops andbetter profits-till your land to hold the valuable moisture in the sub-sail-protectyour land against drought, soil-lJlowing and winter kill. '
'

(A) 'I'rash In top of ridge, (B) Dammed furrow to
catch and hold moisture.

THIS ONE MACHINE DOES EVERYTHING
B H h C ,You need but this on. machln. toul arvest t e rop do every job, and do it better, from,• one harvest to the next I The DEMPSTER as shown above does a 3-io-one joll right after harvest. It goes right into thestubble field and, cultivates the ground, cutting loose the vegetation and stubbleforms the furrows, leaving the trash and weed seed on top where it will not growand dams the furrows to catch fall and winter moisture, (Note illustration No.1-atright). Then later in the season you can, in one operation, level the ridges and prepare an excellent seed bed with a layer of dust mulch plus a layer of trash whichprevents soil-blowing. (Note illustration No.2 at right). Then with the machine aspictured below, you can do an ideal job of deep furrow seeding-depositing the seedin a wide, moist, 6-in. seedbed and uniformly covering it with a layer of moist soiL(Note illustration No.3 at right.)Think of the money you save by not having to buy several different machinesand the time, labor and fuel you save in doing several jobs at one time!
ROW CROP ��t�ot�� �d����J;�:e"c!� CONTOUR FARMING j;Trhee ��I�P�fi��Ing (;orghum or row crops in an excellently nnd.dammlng mnchine with Independent. bottoms.prepared seedbed. You can seed practically ��:��:.k��_�t ab�:�::;,1 :oBr�l�n:_ for contour farmingt,011 kinde of small "rain for either fall or Independently, automaticallys:>ring plantinff. adjusts-itself to remain nt the

S'UMMrlll FAL"O'
. ..

correct depth hi the 'ground
�II � W sii'R. i����j :�?f�;���n��he�lC\t:�In:��e land

for summer fallowIng land. JUGt onc opera'tlon and the land is set up in tbe'fall ot the
year. Once ever in Spring and later dcstroysvegetat+on and leaves summer fatlcw landready for icedlnll',

t=V I: I: WRITE today for free Illustrated literaturepicturil"'g and explaining complete details of
, how this all-purpose machine can mean bigextra profits .for l'OU, SEE THE ACTUAL MACHINE AT YOURNEAREST DEMPSTER DEALER'S, ' '

DEMPS1!ER MILL MFC. CO.. 719 South Sixth St., BEATRICE, NEBRASKA

(A) Ridge. leveled, (B) Layer of du,t mulch. (C)Traah coverln. to prevent eon-blowin••

Seed depoolted In wid. 6-ln, mol.t ...d bed and eov'
ered with Il17er of mollt loil.

(Below) The DEMP
STER ready for
Meding-with seven
9-lii. Furrow Open-

; en, Packer Wheel.
�.d Seed Box.

10

Ideas for Spring
We will send our readers leaf.

lets from the 'Kansas AgriCul_
tural Experiment Station, on
many timely and varied sub.
jects. Please list the numbers
desired on a post card, printing
your name and address, and
mail the card to Bulletin Servo
ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
No. 268--Value of SorghUm,Corn and Wheat as POultryFeeds.
�o 253-Tame Pastures
Kansas.

No.' 164__:_Infec.lious - Abortion
of .Catfle.

r No.' 185_:_Liming Kansas Soils,
No. 146-Making Cottage._

-'Cheese on the Farm.
No., Hi4__:Roadside Marketingin Kansas,
NO.,277-Swine Production in
Kansas.

Kansas may, enter the, spring shot
nearest his residence, whether 01' no
he is 'an owner or handler of dairy cat
tIe. The contest_is free to all farmer'
Spring show dates whica have th

far been' announced by Dwight Sea
'

and J. W. Linn, for the state dairy as
sociations, are: '

Guernsey
Date

.April 27
April 28
April '29
May 1

DIstrIct
,

Northeast
Republican-Blue
Central
Southeast

Town
Baldwin
Washington
Hillsboro
Erie (prob-
ably)

Holstein
Central May 1 Sterling"r�ansas Valley May 2 Newton
Midwest May 3 HeringtonSouth Central May 4 HarperNorth Central May 5 WashlnglonCapitol May 6 Osage CitySoutheast May 8 Chanute 0"

May it
Parsons (1)East Cen tral '

: Tonganoxie':Northeast May 10 Sabetha

Jersey
.' East Cen tral May 8 Richmond

Southeast May 9 CoffeyvilleCentral May 10 McPherson,

South Central May it KingmanNortheast May 12 Horton
North Central May'13 Concordia

Ayrshire
Central May 25 Little Hirer
South Central May 27 Arkansas Cilf
Eastern May 24 Ottawa
Midwest May 26 Hillsboro

Five breeds will show district herds
at Topeka, and these will be eligible
for the state-wide judging work, These
are Ayrshire, Guernsey, Holstein, rer
sey and Milking Shorthorn. The Brown,
Swiss breed will hold district shOll'S,
and exhibit in this class at the State
Fair in Hutchinson for the first time,
but will not bring herds to Topeka,

-KF

Bathes in Orange Juice
Orange growers of California an'

swered William Allen White's charge
that orange juice was difficult to get
and expensive in that state, by clunl<.;
Ing him in a tub of orange' juice in
front of the Riverside City Hall. It waS
only a.dummy of Emporia's Mr. White,
however. Then orange juice was passedout free, to publicize California'S
orange juice to its own citizens.

-KF

Beef Have Their Day
". The Aberdeen-Angus breeders ot
Geary and Dickinson counties will hold
their 14th annualBetterLivestockpaY
on April 20 at the J. B. Hollinger far(l1,
12 miles southwest of Junction City.
There ,will be judging 'contests for
vocational agriculture students, 4·g
Club members and grown-ups. Tllel'e
will be a display of high quality,Abel"
deen-Angus from the herds of breed�,ers sponsoring the event. The june ,

will feature prime Arj�li beef, Tl1�afternoon program will include speal<
ers of national promtnence.i,

KanMJ,8 Farmer f01;Ap1'iZ, 8, 1939t



BY FARM FOLKS

uently unsightly scratches or
,result when removing nails frwn
lals. To av.oid ,this I 1rSe this
made nail p,ulling'" device, shown
,acr.omplUlY.ing iJJuatration. It is
,or :> pieces of hardwood.· Two
shaped piece� are riveted' to
at the larger en4S' with '8. %- .Corks Protect- Bit Points'Ieee of ma�nal ,betw.'l!en. Nails,
sizes, are .easily and quickly
with the aid- of this simple de
leaving no mark' from any part
hammer.-Mrs. B. Nielsen'.

.� "'.'�:, .�""\�, .. :.�

? leaf.
:ricul.
n, on
sub.

nbel's
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Servo
peka,

;hul11,
,ultry

UIS Marl'mg Wood

in

'rtion

SOils.

g

)WQ

'ill
ngton
01'0

prob
l

,

es Wall Plaster
ve old pieces of,oll cloth as they
excellent ,patches to cover

places in wall plaster before
ring,-Miss �orten8e Che,ster.

'

II

elean gas st�es .Immerse the_
te parts for sev�ral hours in lye
below the boiling point. Make
of nine parts caustic soda and
rts water. Then i1mie the parts'
r warm water and/use 'a'brush
fixed partB.-'F� M. P.

�ton
r

ngton
City
te or

3J1S (1)
noxie,'
a

ints Linoleum
ur linoleum is badly worn, paint
r with black enamel. When dry,

JIHl
'111e
rson

un What O,ther States Are Doingdia

use a wool sponge and spot close, to
gether with' white enamel. When this
is· dry, add a coat .of clear linoleum
varnish. Other colors may be used but
mine is black and white and it' is very
_pretty.-M. K.,

-
.

Removes Wallpaper Stains
A paste made of cornstarch and

water will remove stains from wallpa
per. Let it.dry and brush off. Itwill also
remove atalns from a mattress if the,
mattress is placed in the sun while the
paste dries.-Mrs. William Rauber,
Cloud ·Co.· I

Grease Od�r Disappears
To remove the odQr of'burned grease

on a 'hot stove, sprinkle J.tenerously
with salt. 'Al1!IQ if you sprinkle a little
salt over the kitchen fire after it is

. made, it will keep fQr hours without:
further attention.-H. M. E., Barton
Co._·

' . -
,

-l;-I!> •

. oQ-_,
o .

I:·

Screwirig corks onto bit points is a
,

good way to.prevent the points from
becoming <lull- or nicked when not in
uBe.-Ben Nielsen.

,

BY THE EDITORS

A: Inbreeding and crossing
practices that produced the

Ie of hybrid corn-Will,within the
� or 10 years, virtually "revolu
the poultry industry" it is pre
Hybrid chickens, or more ae

Iy "top-cross" chickens profrom mating imbred males with
ry good quality flocks, have con
Ily out-performed chickens profrom random breeding -at '

ex
ent stations.

'vation May Harm
NSYLVANIA:Much damage isto vegetables by improper, eultivaa horticulturist says. "M,my. of

�getables are shallow rooted," he
s, "Practically their entire root
IS in the top foot of soil. If the
are deeply �ult!vated close to

Small electric refrlgeratlon
u�ts for cooltng- and holding

are rapidly coming into'
on farms. The recent extenn of rural electric lines is
ed as one of the most imftant reasons. AmOng others
�he improvement of reJriglion machines, reduced cost

e\ec�rici-ty, saving in labor,
atIons of health' depart��t8, and irregular deliveries

e\For a copy of the bulletin,� anieal Milk '. Cooling on "

'j s,"" P.FOP., a. ,,post card, totor, K�I,lSM,r",rm.er, T�peka.

- \

3"li'ah1t�0+�'APHl ;'B; \19�9' ",', '.

the row" many of the surface roots are

'destroyed, Ridging exposes many of
the roots. Level culture and shallow
cultivation do much good and no harm."

More Value in Grass
OHIO: Experiments show that it is

possible to grow more feed nutrients
to the acre with a "grass" rotation
than with' a "grain" rotation and that
the cost of production is considerably
less.

Coast Corn to Corn Belt
OREGON: Eastern Oregon is ship

ping seed corn to the Com Belt-be
lieve it or not. An Iowa seed company,

began the experiment in 1936. The use
of hybrid types of corn plua favorable
growing condtttons for high germina
tions makes.. this section ideal for seed.

, l . \" ' ...,
.

,... .

To Hold Choppillg Contest
. ILLINOIS: Tliat trees are "branch
ing out" on illinois farms is indicated
by the interest farmers are showing in
the 52 forestry demonstration meet
ipgs to be held thisyear . .!A.bout 50,000
people are expected to attend these
meetings; A,_ special feature will be a
woodchopping contest, and winners

,
will compete in a state contest at the
1940 Farm and Home Week. '

New Use for Cotton;
• • ......:. .1'": '" '';f. '. �

'.

NORTH CAROLINA:,.A . .pew,_.type,
of cover for beehives 19 protect them
ih the winter Is being used that utilizes
cotton. This is :part 'of'a program to
find more .tiseii:�or .the 'cotton crop.,The
covers are;<.aeslg'rted' for' both winter

, .and spring prQ��If.t,ion of b,�s.,(!,�d con
. si13ts of two. cotton quilts and a water:
proofed canvas cover.

(VTHIWEST
TlAiEIIIIllF

Case Auger-Type
Combine Swallows
'a 8ig Swath

.

Sat.......rail
.

. aAIl " .... .-' ,,;' Case col1lbine,..Ulll JVII 'ththisnew K
0 acres a day.1ft "

112 feetwide.w� harvest 40 to \eads Jail intO

a"'{
ou can cut

{ul
4 l1liles an hou because loose . ch rub-bar

and at 3� or
11l0re of your crop _ because its 32-;':nost of the"'{ou can sav�l auger tro� .•

� grates that �: the rest l1l?re
its �ig:t, :�rks over la�eiY!otiOn r.acks s� sharp spank;!cyhnuer e

. because f �rcular 11l0Uon aCn se air-lift l1let 0
. ht ther •. ,

. 0 Cl b the' agra�n rlg their cOl1lbi.na�10�eaned better y
linder,surflY 'lnd your g1'llln

1S c

f a thresher-tYPd �YC withact10n. . intake. hat call or
� Case tAo e

.

{ that-

with dean alr d conditions t l1lbine is '; e

dy M.otor-L1
t

.

eror crops an. the ideal CO
It has the han

ort- by eng1n
p\hs big �df:';(s, 10, or 12at:�thoistS it {or��aC!;e dealer.
cutting W1

d r adiustl1lents, bine values at yo
oiakes hea e

hese great col1l
power. See t

,_�
,

..
,. ;�, '•.

',e sur. to.S.. ---------------!I
., G E r F R I.E COM 8 f N I 800 K S I

Case"A..Si](' Fill blanks below; mark machines that interest you; I·th. . mail to J. 'I •. CASE CO., Dept, D,'9, at nearest branch
or Racine, Wis. .

I,.g Capacity 012-11, "K" Combin. 0 AII-Pu,poI.Traclorsthe , 0 a· 10 12-11, "c:' Combin. 0 Four-Whe.1 T,aclors I'

"Com,bin. N�m:-ft. "A-Six" Combin. 0 New 51•• 1 Threlh."

ISma
.AtlJrm I

-----------------�

A DE LAVAL SEPARATOR THAT

EtuM· ifs own Payments
D·OESI'T COST ITS OWNER 'anything!

IT is the abeolute truth that De Laval Separators do
pay for themselves-because they last longer, and

do better work while they last; and therefore in realitydo not cost their owners anything. "

._

Today there are many cream producers who need
new De Laval Separators, although they may not
realize it.

Free Trial Demonstration
To satisfy yourseif that your present method of

separating is not wasting butterfat for you, try a new
De Laval. Such a trial will not obligate you in any'
way to keep it
The De Laval ls.thc world's best separator, with a

record of 61 years of leadership. It skims cleaner,
runs easier and fasts longer. '

. No matter how little cash you may have, anyone who is producina cream can eet a De Laval, for they arc sold on such liberal
monthly payments, they pay for themselves.

See your De Laval Dealer or write nearest office below.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
Types, size. and terms
for every need and pur.e

N.wYork
,165 ,Broadway

'Chlca90
427 Randolph St.

Sin Franclscb
61 Beal. St.

DEL A VAL CON T EST S C LOS E APR I L 3·0,T H
Enter todciYi.�300!l.00.ln JOO caslt prIzes. �et �ntry "an Ie from D. Laval Dealer•..�

. ,. .
�

D,E LAVAL,MILKERS The World's Best
, : A De J:.aval Milker will milk� COWl �tter, raster and d�ane� than anyother method•. ·There'are ""'"' In use the world over than any Qther makeThey ha\r,e been 'on the marlaot.fot 21 years and many have been in use fr�15 to 20 �ara with complete'aatiuattion.· .

Aok YOIl1"_pe�rilDealer ror a FreeTrialDemonstration. Made in 5 type.Sold DB ouch libei'aJ IDOCltbJypayments theypay for themselvelwhile beinll used:. _.
. .. �

, �. �
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Putting Sparkle Into Food
By ZOE NEILL

Do Y0U find yourself preparing the
same old things in the same old

way? It is so easy to get into a rut
with our cooking! Little tricks in prep
aration, new and delightful bits of
seasoning, plus a few little gadgets, a
dash of imagination and lo! the mo
notonies of yesterday become the
grandest of tempting surprises! From
soup to desserts, right. thru the cook
book; there are tricks for everyone,
Individual servings are gaining

favor, A small amount of money in
vested in a set of individual, heatproof
ramekins is money well spent. You will
find many uses for them, Food may be

Highlight these attractive shapes with
a change of seasonings if you'd 'arouse
new interest in family appetites.
Salads swing away from individual

molds, and assume a party air molded
in one large mold resembling fruit. A
variety of gadgets will dice fruits;
mince, dice or shred vegetables in such
short order you won't consider salad
preparation a laborious task. The fin
ished product will be a joy to behold.
The homemaker usually plans a

meal with special attention to each
dish, then goes to the bread box and
slices the bread which happens to be
on hand. Bread can be as interesting

A 'big fish mold will transform an ordinary can of salmon into a inolded salad that, is
mJst realistic. And isn't it festive ,Ioakin,g?

'

" "

served in the same attractive dishes
in which they are cooked. There' is
much to say in favor of their 'attrac'
ttveness, elise' in 'servtng, to say noth-

'

ing of getting just the .proper ,amount
of seasoning for each member of the
family. ,

If 'you are tired of the usual crisp
croutons, popcorn, and grated cheese
garnishes for soups, fill -your earthen
ware rameklns, with piping hot soup
and place long slivers of cheese on .top
of the soup; /then place under the
broiler for a-second, just before serv

ing. Custard cubes are a delightrul
treat for clear soups, Beat 2 egg yolks
slightly, add I/{ cup milk, and season
highly with salt and pepper, Turn the
mixture 'into' a custard 'cup, set in a
dish of water and bake until firm in a
moderate oven, Cool, unrnold, and cut
in tiny cubes to be added to the soup
just before serving,
Meat garnishes are so well known

they need nomention here, but what
shall we do with the leftovers? Meat or

'

chicken loaf is usually the answer. Try
baiting individual servings in rame
kins or muffin tins and serve it topped
with the proper sauce, Or, bake either
in a ring mold-it cooks faster and
more -evenly and is easily sliced when
cold. Unmold the ring loaf and fill- the
center with' mashed potatoes, creamed
vegetables or an appropriate sauce.
Cunning heatproof seashells most

certainly "do things" for the fish
whether creamed or baked, And there's
a big fish mold that will make your
molded salad quite realistic.
Vegetables are the chief offenders

when "menu blues" are diagnosed. A
trip to the housewares department of
any store will amaze you-convince
you too-that vegetables can be smart
and attractive to the eye. One gadget
dices carrots, beets and potatoes in a

jiffy. Another grand gadget produces
latticed potatoes and carrots in the
twinkling of an eye. Another cuts
them in long curlc, A set of vegetable
culters make fancy flowers and leaves.

1�

'.'Field of Daisies": for ¥our Bed

as any part of the menu. Commercial
bakers, during the last few years, have
provided such a: variety that a different
k'in'd of bread may be served for every
.meal during the week. Following this
example, the homemaker can easily
vary the kind of flours used, and bake
dough in twists, splralacrullers, pecan'

5,1

r'
I'

.

,,

Money well spent is that invested in a set, of heat-proof ramekins for individual serr-
;

, ings are gaining fa�or. �ou'li find ·many uses for them.

rolls and odd, interesting shapes. Add
.

a �it of fruit for variety, or top with a
bit of plain icing, or amixture of sug
ars and spices. Quick bread alwaysacid a note of interest to the meal. If
dry-ingredients are combined in spare
moments, stored in tightly sealed,
screw-top jars, they may be combined
with liquid ingredients in a jiffy when
the occasion demands.
There's no monotony in the life of

a melon bailer! At your command it
will make marble potatoes to be dipped
In melted' butter and .rolled in minced
parsley; scoop tiny balls of cantaloupe,
watermelon, pears and, peaches 'for' a
tempting, frosty fruit cup; 'mold tinycheese balls to decorate your salad; ':01'mold small' balls of, g9lden',butter, tobel served with cornbread baked in
molds which 'are shaped to resemble

l:h.alf ears .of corn;
"

.. " ,', \'All-in-oile-piece cookie cutters .are a tube, various colored icings and bits �boon to the homemaker 'who dislikes candied fruits and cake decorations in
making' rolled cookies.' 'One :cutter sure a,:,finfshed'product,rivaiing- the ar
makes eight: or ten different shaped of a caterer, 'There's' 8. cookie pre,
cookies in one cutting. Time and eri- that takes a whole batch of dough a
eriy Saving bid�ed! ""nd the last .one filling. Complete with several'tips
cookie may be. just as delicioua as .tha it tum's out really professional lookl

-

first one, for , the number of times one 'cookies' by a mere push of the plung
need roll the dough is reduced thru the Dressing up 'our desserts is limit
ustl of this clever gadget. A pastry:, only by one's Imagination. IcellO.x pud

ding, all kinds of gelatine desserts tak
I on a truly festive air when set to chi
'In molds . resembling pineapples, mel
ons, turkeys or stars. 'And what fami!
would not be coaxed from the "men
doldrums" if a big plate ot its favorit'
ice cream appeared in the' form of
dainty flower, a lucious looking melo
a star or a big fat turkey?
For just a few' pennies and a bit 0

imagination YO'u can 'dress up old fa
miliara. so the:" family will hail the
with' delight:', Some of these gadget
you may ,have now. If so, put them t
work, If not, plan to buy one just as of

. ten as the budget allows. They will ad
interest and zest to your work an

bring joy to th� family.
-KF-

EasterCenterpieee'
Would youIlke an attractive,

easy-to-make centerpiece for:
the Easter dinner table? Then'
stir up your favorite' cake and
bake it in, a large ring mold,
Cover it with icing tinted a deli
cate yellow, 'and sprinkle' gen
erously 'with shredded coco
nut tinted: green.' When the ic
ing is set, place the cake on a

-large tray, coveredwith a dainty
lace paper doily. Fill the center

..

with candy Easter eggs and
top with a cunning bunny 01' •

perky chick to guard the nest. '1
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Bright Paint Easy to See
By MRS. T. N. I"

With gardening season just upon �we check up on our tools only to fin
this and that small tool "among the

missing." With age and use, handles oC
small tools, and those not so smail,
acquire a natural color which makeS
them difficult, sometimes impossible
to find if left in the grass or weedS, So
let's gather all of our gardening' eqtll�ment and give each handle a coat 0

bright paint-red, magenta or yellOW.
. . lisoreThese gay colors sttck out like

dthumbs"-so tools will be easily foun.�In addition to preventing loss, thiscoat of paint protects the tool hanlll�ofrom Weal' and weather, adding
their lifetime and a�tractiveness, itIf your neighbor has the paint hUbt_as well as the borrowing habit, P�lil;leing one's initials in black will set
any question of ownership.

"MOl
8

FOR real beauty in your home, choose this quilt, "Field of Daisies,"for your next needlework. Pattern No. 1917 contains accurate
pattern pieces; diagram of a finished block; instructions for cutting,sewing and finishing; a yardage chart; and a diagram of the wholequilt. The pattern is only 10 cents and may be obtained from Needlework Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Kansas Farmer for Apr.il 8, 19j9
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Yes, Spring's the ni�est' time of the

"

,

'
All �:��'re's so yourt�\ and so tender.
But, oh dear!'

.

When your lawn you rake,
Or your garden you make,
Your back gets so stiff you can't bend

'er. =-Ltllle M. Saunders.
t:-;;;�;;; 580 Kes.

Equipped for
Greater Service

with the new

5,000 Watt' Tr'ansmitter
.

Harmony Team

"Henry and -Jerome," harmony
masters, are pictured above as they
broadcast from. the WIBW studios
in Topeka. Theil' songs are list�!1edto by one of the biggest audiences
in the. Midwest. And there's a rea

SOl), too-for, the' b()Yf! are.."masters
of pleasing harmony." Hear them
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
at 6:45 a: m, for the Purina Mills in
the interests of Checkerboard Ilve
stock and 'poultry' feeds.'

HEAR
The'H.' D." Lee -

�:, NOON NEWS"
12 Noon"""", ].\fon. thru Sat.

,HiilbiU" Champions

,

Hillbilly champions of the first 01'de!' .are Ezra and·· Aunt· Fayeliawkins, above, whose sparkling,ho!nely .humor is a feature of "The
,Kansas Roundup" MOndays thru
Fridays at 2 :15 p. m. and Saturdaysat 7 p. 'm, .They are also heard ontheir own program Mondays thru

�aturdays at 5 a, m. They argue and
19ht·.a bit-e-which is" riatirrat-c-but
they always make up with a. choice
�ong or two before signing off the

�ll" You'l! love these two friendlyOlks, Don't fail to tune them in!

Eric Norman
Offers

"Morning In�piralions"
8 a. m. - Mon. thru Sat.

"
4" lways a

G'ood S hotv ,,,
•

Great Fun to Sing
THESJ; COWRO\1 SONGS

-, Heart-warming Western songs that
�Imost sing themselves! Gaily you join
In as the crowd warbles "Rid in' Down
That Old Texas Trail":

. ." .

"Pretty gals'that are so sweet
Sweep u man off his feet
If he.'� ridin' down that old Texas trail ... "

: What athrtll to 'learn all the words
and tunes of such radio favorites-and"
youquickly can! You love to sing this
one:

';'Lonely lillie Prairie Mother'
I'm ,thinking, dear, tonight of you.

· : Fun, to .yodel cowboy style;'''Goin'',Down-to Santa-Fe Town�':: '.': .

·'.'We're goln' down to the 'rodeo ',
We'll rope.all·day :and' dance all 'nlght, ':
�nd In the 1110.I:ni.n' . we'I1 look .a fright,Per-ka dee-dla-dt d� um 'twee twee . , ,

How you zip into "Lariat Bill":
"He'd stand on .hls head in his saddle seatAnd rope "ern as. good' as vhe 'did "on his,. �. .reer, � .

It

,

.

" Grand times you have slngmg songs
. ;of .the romantic West e

, Our new song-·

book, "Popular Cowboy. SC)!1gs," con-
·
tainil19 favorites complete with words,
music, piano accompaniment, Sing at

·

parties, evenings at home with friends.
., This book let' is 'only 10 cen ts and' may

...

., be .obtalned from Home Service, Kan
·sas Farmer, TOPeka, Kan.

"

•

Doh't Undertake Too l\filch
fly MRS, H. H, B,ENNE'fT
. Have you ever wondered how to be
happy thru .housecleaning ,time? ,Tp.en
ltsten a minute, to the "Voice of- Ex
pertencev=-that's ine-while r go' Into
detail:

.,

",
.

' .

. General housecleaning should follow
a definite plan foi: it-is astrenuous un
dertaking, one that all too often leaves
the ,homeinaker utterly 'exhausted,
; Small.tasks such.as cleaning closets,
re-arranging- .cupboards' and shelves,
cleaning, repairmg' or discarding brlc
a-brae, may be done ahead of the main
upheaval. Laundering curtains; clean
ing

.

draperies, washing windows and
cleaning floors may be worked in with
the t

dally routine of cleaning, With
these details out of the way clean a

roo!,1 or two at a time, finishlng these
completely 'before "wrecking" another
room. Then' allow a "breathing spell"
before attempting more.
It will take longer, yes, but the home

maker will teach the final stages with
out' being exhausted-and terri blycross-and the home will be a much
happier place for Dad and the young
!sters while'tlie process is going on.

Important "Firsts"

School will soon be out, and with a
"no more teacher, no more books" at
titude of mind our children will soon
be 'flinging themselves upon mother's
inventive genius with the often re
'peated query, "Mother, what can I do?"
And I think a m.other is very wise

Who, regardless of the urgency of her
jellies and jams and the countless de
mands on her time, and strength, will
take a few moments to give direction

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to-�� MRS. w, N. LlT'.rJ.E

day at your druggist or poultry supply'A satisfactory' floor polisher may dealer, Give them in all drinking water
be made :

at home using available from the time chicks are out of the
materials, All that is necessary are: shell, Satisfy yourself, as have thou
a small-wooden box, sand, an ordinary, sands of others who depend on Walko
mop handle .and a piece .or old carpet.

. Tablets year' after year in raising their.
Stretch, the carpet on the bottom ,of little chicks: You buy Walko Tablets
the box having it .long' enough .to ex-: entirely at our risk. We guarantee to
tend part .way .ut! the sides to which refund your' money promptly if you
it+should be tacked securely, Then fill 'doi.. 't find 'them the greatest little chick
th b

.

h db' k 'II do-
.

saver .you ever used. The Waterloo-le ox WIt Ran "'"-' rrc S WI
.

0-
'.

Saving's Bank, the oldest and strongestand cut an oval hole in the lid. Over
the hole 'place' tile mophandle, 'fasten-' bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back of
Ing it securely' in 'place:

. ' OUI' guarantee. Sent direct postpaid if
i your dealer can not supply you. Price

50c and $1.00,Cape-Dress Ellsembl,e Wall,,!).' Remedy Company
Dept•.20, \Vaterloo" lo/a:

to the energy that ceaselessly drives
triose little bodies and' minds from.
early morning until they close their
eyes at night. .

. .

"

:The assignment of du ties and chores,
and the invention of games' is no easy'
task, but the time It takes is an invest
ment in futures that will reap unend
ing reward. It won't matter a year '

frbm now whether the floor is scrubbed
today or not; for the dust we remove
today will be back again tomorrow,
but the ideas and, ideals that we im
plant in the minds and hearts of our
children will endure and flourish long
after they are grown and we aregone,

Homemade Floor Polisher

! J '.�., "

ron THE UTTJ.Jj: G1Rr.

Pattern No, 4065-Enscmbled f'ash
Ions are taking the lead for Spring. , .

in children's wardrobes as well as

grown-ups'. And so this new frock-and
cape Pattern No, 4065 should interest
every mother with a "four to twelver."
Bqth dress and, cape are quickly made.
Tile dress comes in two daJnty vel"

si<;ms. One buttons right down the
frpnt, in a self·help design that kiddies
beginning to dress themselves will pre
fer. The other has a seam instead of
the front closing, Each st.yle is ador
able with bright cherry applique ado'rn
ing the bodice's front. The little cape
is nice in a blending pastel wool. Sizes
4, 6, 8, 10 and 12, Size 6, dress, takes
2 yards 35-inr::h fabric and 111s yards
ruffling; size 6, cape, 1 %. yards 35-inch
fabric,

Puttern ];; ccnts, Address: Fashion Serv·
jce, Kansas Farmer. TOI)eka.

Remarkable Success
Raising Baby Chicks'

"P�ar'Sir: I see reports of sc many
losing their little chicks, so thought I
would tell my experience. I usee to lose
a great many of the little downy fel
lows from bowel troubles, tried manyremedies and was about discouraged.As a last resort I tried Walko Tablets.
I used two 50c boxes, raised 300 White
Wyandottes and never lost one or had
one sick after using the Tablets and
my chickens were larger and healthier
than ever before,"-Mrs. C. M. Brad
shaw, Diagonal, Iowa.

��
,":'i ,

j(iill . 'WtlA�,1��{��MAKfS '"�il
1!��t4) tUM SO t!.

-

, (�fIDGETY?" �
.

·When, irrita.bility ·is accompanied' by broken
, sleep, baddreams, itchy -nose, a strange ap
petite for unwholesOlne things, or a feeling of
stomach discomfort,' it would be well to con

sider the possibility of large round worm

infection.
'

.

Almost anyone, no matter how sanitary. his
surroundings, may become infected. Flies,

< dogs, uncooked vegetables, contaminated
water may act as carriers of the microscopic
eggs. If suspicious, take Jayne's Vermifuge.'
This mild. mint-flavored preparation 'expels

. large round worms, .and thepoor appetite and
digestion caused by these worms will be im
proved. No dieting or starving required, i�
If your diet is deficient in iron, take.•Tnyne's

Tonic Pills. They supply easily absorbed iron
and other ingredients that stimulate' the ap
petite, All drug stores carry Jayne preparntions,

�- THE CAPPER FOUNDATION
� FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

�,i'�J Founded in 1920 by Arthur Capperr �\(-, ..A Illost \\"onhy nnd cfTcrtirc phllllnthroP:f.I �� Wurk IIll1ilcti hy no !Joundary lil111S IIml\\ )1 tllsl:l'iminallllg in (anll' or 110 1'lIrc IJI' .'I'Ct'tl.
. �.J'_... J�.r �l��'c��1 i�::/I�l/;�ia/�O C�;:ll��,li�l�l:lo�:��IIl��t��c���
:APPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

20·A Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas
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DR•. SALS8"RY�S
PHEN":O�'SA__:

TABLETS:' !

FOR MY CiflCkS' i

·DRI-N.K',N'G.W-AfER -

I
-

Dealers "everywherll recommelld
geDuillll l1r. Salsbury's Pbtlll'O
Sd. They J"JI,.w'it's lit quality
product with .dvalltages pro
vided by liD other product 01 its
killd. T�b tbit advice. Use
Phell·O-S.l regularly tor all
killds of poultry 01 dl ages.

. 1� .

.
Why do SO �any poultry raisers ins"t.on �en.

wne Dr.- Salsbury's Phen-O-Sal-for their chlCQj
and older birds? Why do so many dealers ree·
ommend it? ..Because-e-cf all dri�g water
medicines, Phen-O-Sal is in'a class tiy itself.
It's the tried aPld proved, treatment, based on
Dr. SalsburY's original prescriptionl •

.

In the first ;place, Phen-O-Sal is a scientific,
balanced blerUl 9f !lntiseptic. and astringent-
drugs,

.

What's more,.. every Phen-O-Sal Tablet� i.
uniform in quality and compQsiti9ll-:C&refuQy
compounded under supervision, of Dr. 'Saliibury'�
Veterinary Medical Staff. And Phen-O-Sal tab
lets dissolve in just a few seconds; your chickS
g� the full benefit of this remarkable m�cin.
:whenever they drink.

_ .

Because good chicks deserve good care, five
youra the benefits of Phen-O-Sal in their drink
ing water. To be sure you get geBUUae Phen-O»
Sal Tablets, look for the package and trademark
shown below.

"Don't FOl'fJet AYI-TONE
for Earl, Worm Controll"

\',;{"I Your dealer alia recommends
'� Dr. Salsbury's Avi-Tone - for

early worm control. He knows
that Avi·Tone ia the ideal flock treat
ment for large roued and pin worms.
Take his advice. Give your birds Avi
Tone regularly-and notice the differ
ence, Costs less than a cent per bird.

,

• • • Brooder Pneumonia
Calli for CAM-PHO-SAL

At the very first signs of colda
or brooder pneumonia spray
your chicks regularly wit" Dr

Salsbury's -Cam·Pho·Sal. Its soothing,
medicated vapors induce reUef-belp to
check the apread of the disease-speed
up recovery. Keep a bottle on hand for
quick action when needed.

.'

SAY -"I saw your advertisement in KANSAS FARMER"

'. Now ,Packed
In .the II;.·W iI�LLYW,OOD
anclWOOIirLOCKCloth Bags..

� \ .

.
..

Tested and proved feeds that pro
duce profitable' resurts=dn attrac
tive, high quality bags from which
you can make hundreds of things.
Tune In these radio stations fo�
complete information:

WIBW�Topeka .

K�y.Center
KFA__Uocoln

.

� -,..'
,,_ ,_,- ..... .l. ,_ �

14: '"'

Layerta Dauber, left, of Meriden, aild "Patricia York, her neigllbor frietHl, open a

;'box of chickenl.�ior inspection: E!IGh .••11 *ill carry a project of 100 c""hicks on'
. . their" parents' form� j", Shawnee county. "'.,.

F·ORTY' 4-H ·boy.li ari4 girls In Shaw- .. The chick club eonslsta of 40 boys
nee county each started a baby 'and girls ...who hav_e adequate facilities

chick project recently' with a box 'of ,on their home farms'for caring for '100
, 100 .choice CJ.�ali�y White Rock chicks ,'baby chil;ks and 'raising them -to ma
from pullorum" blood-tested laying . turitY"which is 24 weeks'4f age. They
flocks. The 4,000 chicks.were given l,ly '-must also-;'iJe intere,tild and have the
the' Premium. PoUltry Products Com- -

backing,' of .:theii-- patents. A certain
pany, which is the'farmer service de- .number-of the chl.ck.il-WnL� returned
partment of the Seymour Packing ,,' to the company ai 24 week3 old. A
Company in- Topeka. Th� coUnty chick ,. :'l!Pecial poultry show at the Kansas
project is being or�ni�ed and directed .

Free Fair -Will offer' prizes ·for these
thru the 4-HcouQ.ty le'ader, d.-L.'King. ·�_:youngsters. -,' I'

.,.;. ...

"J. '.

,

. '. . -'.
-

..

.. , J-'

Kansas Enters r,oultry Congress
.

. , ....

By CEdi, BARGER

AN APPROPRIATION bill of $7,500 :will explain new and different"ways of
l\. for a Kansas state exhibit at the. �:1:ooking eggs..

'

.. Wodd's Poultry Congress and Exposi- While the men are visiting the dis-
tion to be held in Cleveland,' Ohio, play of 7,500 birds, entered in com

starting July 28, has been signed by petition for ��s, the �omen can
Governor Ratner. Every state andter- view hens from Chile which lay blue
ritory of the United States, as well ills eggs, Polish hens with green feet, and
60 'other countries, will participate in Japanese chickens that need- attend·
this world-wide event. ants to carry their tails.
The poultry industry in Kansas plays An exhibit ofmore than 500 different

an important part in our 'economic varieties and colors of pigeons, shown
life, for KaMas ranks 5th among the in pairs and typifying the monogamous
states in the number of 'chickens characteristjcs of the pigeon in con"

raised, 8th in ,number 'of chickens on trast to other forms of domesticated
farms, 11th in number of eggs pro- poultry, will be shown.
duced, and 13th in value of chickens Poultrymen 'who want to learn the
and eggs. newest thIDgs" in' their business can
The income from poultry and eggs hear the foremost poultry. scientists

sold in Kansas in 1936 was sufficient to present 180 lectures during the Con·
buy all the fruit and garden products, gress.. Dealers in ·poultry supplies can

honey and beeswax; prairie haY"sugar inspect acres 'of ·poultry feeds and
beets, flax, cowpeas, Irish and Sweet hatching and brooding eqitipment.
potatoes, barley and spring wheat p,to�- _

duced that year and have enough left Miniature World's Fair
to purchase 192 moderate priced auto
mobiles. . The visitor who wants entertain·

ment should visit the Hall .of Nations
..

and States, which will be a miniature
world's fair. Here will be depicted the

The World's Poultry Congress is not progress; scope and importance of the
just a poultry show. It will mobilize, poultry industry thruout the world.
dramatize, and dignify. the poultry in- and poultry raising methods in more
dustry which has been called "The than 60 countries will be shown, our

Sleeping Giant of A,griculture." A be- own U. S. Government will have a

mendous consumer education cam- '$35;000 exhibit, _

paign that will interest millions of According to J. C. Mohler, secretary
people in the food -and health value of State' Board of Agriculture, there are

poultry and eggs, it is believed, will few farms in Kansas which donot owe
increase consumption of eggs and poul-

.

a debt"of gratitude to the hen. As utah
try 20 to 30 per cent.. This would mean honored the gulls wltich destroyed the
several million dollars to Kansas poul- devastating Crickets ana saved the

trymen.
.

.

crops, as Boston honors the codfish
One of the �hirigs which �l espe-, which saved the colonists from starva'

cially interest coiirl�ers of poultry , �ion, 'so should the farmera of Kansas
wilt be the disasSembly line __where 40 homage to the -helpful hen who
chiCkeM .arrive at one end of i.' belt· saved the situation in drouth- and de'

cacIqing-, Bl).d!.le�_ve the other endwrap-; presaion when 80 much -else failed, and
, pe(Uii. celiophane .re8.d&· fOr the 9:veJ;l.· : which pays for herself' with Interest
EXhibfts;" demonstrations;,and lectures!.' every year of her life., ;" -.;'

To Dramatize Industry



et's Eradicate

)' CHARLES H. LERRico, ill. D.

·

0 ERADICATE tuberculosis from

the statewe must give recognition
o 2 tremendously important prlnci
les. One f!3 the fact that tuberculosis

eri11S are passed from person to per
Il in many and

evious ways. The

ther is that rest
eals tuberculosts
nd is, in fact, the
nly cure. Tuber

ulosis is already
vanishing dis

ase. In theUnitt�d
tates the death
ate has dropped
rom 202 to 63.5
the space of 30

ears. It is be- Dr. Lerrigo
ieved that much

'.

redit for this can be given tothe edu
tional plans worked out bytheNa
lonal Tuberculosis Association and its
Hated bodies which have served to
ake our citizens realize' that tuber
ulosis can be'prevented and cured.· It
now believed that the next decade
ay wipe out tuberculosis or at least
elegate it to the positieri of a disease
f minor importance.

steps In All·Year Fight

Tuberculosis is best checked by early
Iseovery. In a majorityof cases it be
·

s before adult life. Tuberculin test

g is a' simple process costing little.
e test may be given to a thousand
hool children, if gathered in 1 place,
t an expense of not more than 5 cents
eh child. In Kansas it will be found
at about 12 to 15 per cent of children
fhigh school age will be positive reac
rs to the test. These positive reactors
ust have X-ray plates made to see
hat, if any, treatment is necessary.
t must be remembered that the- rna·
rity of positive reactors need noother
reatment than watchful care. It is
greed by tuberculosis workers every
here that children in school should
ave 3 or 4 tuberculin tests at 3-year
tervals. When this becomes organ-
ed in all schools and recognized as

utine procedure, it can be carried on

Y physicians as a part of school life.

Course of Procedur�
1. Teach everywhere that tubercu
sis is curable but that its cure entails
bsolute rest. This means complete
est in bed. Even when the rest treat
lent is aided in marked fashion by
odei'll surgery, one must remember
at the cure still depends upon the
act that surgical procedure puts the

·
ngs at rest, therefore allowing the
ssues to heal even as heals the cut
nger supported by a splint.
2. Promote the acceptance of the
uberculin test as routine procedure
or all children reaching junior high
hool age.
3. Interest educators, parents and all
OSe connected with our young people
Seeing that positive reactors to the
st are X.rayed and kept under ob·
rVation.
t Insist upon county' health officers
aVlllg a full report of all open cases
t tUberculosis and rendering these
ses harmless by providing them with
struction as to care of sputum.5. Make sure that the state provides
nOUgh sanatorium beds so that a pa
en� having tuberculosis, even in the
thest stages, may at once be· given
atorium care.

6. Insist upon the state arrangingr lllethods of rehabilitation, so that
Ople Who are discharged from the

· atOl'ium as being ready to enter
UbI' .

e
IC life again may. have employ-

7nt fitted to their needs.
it' Let every individual co-operate
e � PhYSiCians, medical societies,
a�' h Officers and tuberculosis asso

tiona in spreading the. truths of

o
Y re�ognition and' early recoveryIII tUberculosis.

U1ts .

Us.Farmer for April 8, 1939 ,

YOU GET THIS 60c
.

Value Feeder lor Only J5c
With Each JOO-I&. -Bag 01 Nutrena
or Triple UV" Chick Starting Feed,
Youwill want this fine, 36-inch, heavy duty, all-
metal chick feeder the instant you see it. You'U
agree it's a genuine 60c.value-and a sensation
al mone'y-saving bargain for only ISc with each

, IOO-lb. bag ofNutrena orTriple "V" starting feed..

�

.Take immedi�te advantage of this sensational.
Nutrena offer.'Call at your Nutrena dealer's store
right· away. S'ee these splendid chick feeders
Without dala.y. You'll note that they are exactly
what ,you want arid .. � at only lSc •.. the out-
.sta_nding.�poultry.value of a decade. .

___•.• '

... , I.•• _ ••

•

. �ee,if at your NUTRENA. dealer's store 'It. .once•

,1 ' .HJ�9

u Are the Big featuresnere .

h' k Feeder
"f this 60e Value C ,e

.

. Metal Ree!. is .A,cljuat.
• RevolVing .'

. able: Easy Rolhng.
.'

R -vable lor

• Reel -Instantly
emO

Cleaning. I Floor
U .To.Date, Roost. Proo ,

• p
� Chick Feecler. .Typ .

" . cl S\e.e1 •••
'Mad.e o£ G..al�an�ze .

.

""� .... , .. , : l.ast lor Yeats. .

. � �:��U:. ·:'.i' ,,:;;"{' ccl' 'tc;.'M.ini�l.ze'.' "

...'. "11' -DeSign.. '.".
. • .. Spe';:1�_ or ' . .. .. .

.

_ teecl Waste. !

� �

,)� oJ. oJ
'" ;/

_ .. ....,.,....,.""
..

CHltK-MASH
PELLETS

0,. CHICK-MASH

.

Protect. Their- Lives·!
WIT·H A BIOLOGICALLY TESTED S'TARTING FEED'
REMEMBER ... your baby chicks are tender,
tiny· bits of life ... they depend on you for
PROTECTION. So give them the right start
. ." the chance they need to grow into early
maturing, big, beautiful, Iull-Ieathered birds
•.. good egg producers .. '. good breeders �

; � . with the help' of Nutrena Chick Mash'
Pellets or Nutrena Chick Mash.

The high nutritional value' of. these "all-in
one" starting' feeds has been PROVED

..by
exacting scientific b�sts an� biological aiu�ays.
Nutrena Chick Mash' Pellets and

.

Nutrena
Chick Mash contain the necessary vitamins
A, B, D, and G ... the minerals,·proteiri.s, and
other essential ingredien'ts your chicks need l

Feed Nutrena - No other feed is needed -
Nothing else but grit and water. Save work
and guesswork - protect the lives of your
baby chicks . � . protect your profits feed
this easy, economical way. BE SURE BE.
SAFE ... BE THRIFTY ... START YOUR

.
CHiCKS ON NUTRENA !

. Thi� ";'aluabl. book. lull 01 mon.y.
m'.kinq id••• , is yours FREE. T.ll�
"What to Do" to protect the lives
01 yo'ur baby chicks. � : how 10
brood .•• how to VIow .:.r1y broiler.
..... how tt?" mAn:age ·pul�.te .and lay
.r•.. Get your free copy bam your
Nub_ri. d•• le, today.

Get FREE Booklet Today

'KANS'AS CITY AND COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS
..

.
.
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FEEUN' DROOPY, EHl
OH OH-SAY, YOU'RE

�LAZY INSIOE

A LOT of chicks die for no reason you
can put your finger on. Ordinary
bowel troubles-Lazy Inside-and the
stage is set for chick losses. Any-little
thing like too much heat, overcrowd·'

.
ing or chilling finishes them off'.

Dr, Hess Poultry-�a�,a-min helps
build .death-resisting chicks in 5 im-

.

porta'nt ways: (1) by 'improving
appetite, (2) by aiding digestion,
(3) by promoting better assimilation,'
(4) by assisting elimination, '(5) .by
providing essential minerals.'

-

Many poultrymen keep Pan-a-min
in the chick 'ration .<:.onst·a'iitly as

'

one precaution against' the ordinary
troubles attendant to starting chickS.
Get Pan-a-min-today .... from y,our
Dr. Hes,s Dealer.,

MEDI�ATE THE DRI�KING' y!�TER
WITH, DR, HE5S CItICK TAIH.E'tS.
A BOWEL ASTRINGENT.

. . . . . .

USE DR. HESS DIP AND DISINFEC
!MU WHEN CLEANING POULTRY
HOUSES AND EQUIPMENT. HELPS

FIGHT DISEASE GERM,S AND KEEP DOWN,
MITES ANa:' PARASITES... '.

.' ....

A--., KILL LICE ON BIRDS THE ROOST•

... PAINT W4Y. WITH DR, HESS LIQUID'
LOUSE KILLER. JUST SPREAD ALONG
Il00STS. FUMES KILL LIC£.

DR. HESS�PR_IS
Hever lIIHd-sal� .Iy l1nI&h ...... dalers

WESTERN SPRO[KET �J�l�E�
New pateDr. alOin putWISTERN 17 yean ahe.d. II
pulverize., mulch••, mellow. and linD. IOU deep a.

plowed belter th.n ",_ belore. Sav.. time. labor and
honepower prepariu perlect _dbed. lAave••url....
mulch witJaO.t IJ'OOVH._� w..hiq •.conservn
moillur••ad inCftMOl aIl,crape 20% 10 30%. Save. �
oeed be_every lood._dpo_.Grullor rollin, in
.lfall., dover orcr- seed d bruki!l.l.cruoton "h••1
In Sprin(.,!da1e.ure you let W-WESTERN beloN
buyiDI. Made lor horsetJ or tractor; 13 sizee. Write lor
Ir•• catalol aad 'Ireichl paid pritel clireclto you;
.WElTElI ula IILlII CO.. Iu 641, ...11l1li, 1,IIra,kI

• First Tested Chicks in. Kansas
US. PULLORUM-TESTED chicks

• are being produced In Kansas for
the first time this spring. These chicks
are produced under the pullorum-con
trol phase of the National Poultry Irn
provement Plan, which is supervised
nationally by the Bureau of Animal
Industry of the U. S. D, A., and within
the state by the Kansas Poultry Im
provement Association.
U. S. Approved and U. S. Certified

hatcheries in Kansas advertising as

U. S. Pullorum-tested must comply
with the' following rules and regula-
tions: .. ,.

1. :All flocks from' which hatching
eggs are obtained must be pullorum
tested.

2. All testing must be done by an

approved method.
3. All testing agents must take a

course in blood testing, pass a satis
factory examination. and earn a test
ing certificate from the State' Live
stock Sanitary Coiriinissioner..

4. A flock containing 10, or more,
, per cent of reactors on the. first test
. must be retested at interVals' of. not
less than 30 days, and. all reactors reo
moved after each test until 'the per
centage' of reactors is less than 10' fa

Chick-Health in Nut Shell
Loyal F. Payne, K�sas State

College, advised. the Shawnee
county 4-H chick project mem
bers in caring for their chicks,
stressing cleanliness:

1. Clean chicks-which were

provided.
2. Clean house-which should

be already waitilt!' 'for the
chicks.

3. Clean management-don't
carry in germs on the shoes
from the adult laying houses.

4. Clean feed and water-no
moldy feed or stagnant water.
5. Clean ground and range

away from adult hens, or where,

th�y have been within the last 2
years.,

be -classlll.ed as U. S. puUoruin tested.
5. Custcm 'ha.tdWIg tJf eep fmm

non·08lciaUy tested· floeks In ,tile same
Incubator at same' room ,as eggs from
U, S. pullerum-tested flocks Is pro-

. hibited;
.

Kansas Farmer War-Ballot
To the' Congress oj tlie United States

The back.b�eaking Ia•

bor of, splitting fence
rails led to the inven
tion of wove.. wire
fence • • • by. Pet2r

Sommer, founder of
·KEYSTONE ..

,JoJay
-

.

"

.

IEISt.,IE 'bas beel
makiAI �E'I'CE' ter
HALF ACE ITI'IY
You gain by all those yeal's of iJ,1tpwve.

.

ment and experlence,wkeliyou buyKey. '

stone RED BRAND fence.'1ts�"Galvan.
nealed" zinc 'coating' and cOp�l'�bear.
ing: steel 'have '....cl they' last y,f!arS
IORger in the 'fence line. �Ia1 safe'and
buy ,Time"Testeti R�D BRAND :fence.

FREE Book '�f 'Taluable.� Boil 'lHiiiding
iruOrlilllticm. W.rite

'

':':
•

.!- j_........ I "-

, . KEYSTONE STEEL',.
, .

WIlE .CO"f,21'11 h.dultl:,.I. Street "

�{ .' r • PEOItI�, ILL, -.

.....'for.....ed to" Wire

Pro••d·IIY.Slock
'aM-Pc!uttrY ,"""po r·

•• ltH antl·'iliSti...·se
,

it•. cltlM.. eemu;' lico,
m�"I' etc. DI.ln'.cli. :

r ,

, '�l $���"F�R
"FAIMI 'SANitATION" .'OOKLET

.

1
'.'

Earnestly desiring to save this nation and its people -from being ,,"

drawn unnecessarily into foreign wars in which we ought not to be.

embroiled� we, the undersigned, petition your honorable body to:
Strengthen, not weaken, the Neutrality Act;
Mind our own business and keep out of foreign wars; follow: the::;\ '

.
sound foreign policy laid down by/Washington of avpiding fQfeigh�?:��;J ''t ..'entanglements and alliances;

.'

,...h:;; ,,: I
.

Stop all loans or credit advances to foreign'govef�tii�nts at,war; .•.. '.� �i
Enact effective legislation to. take the, .profits OQ.t, of war, as pro-··.

vided for in a bill introduced by Senator Bone, Senator Capper and
48 otherSenators;' "

, '

.

-"

Keep our battleships and our soldiers out of foreign war zones;
StoP all shipments of war supplies to Japan or any' either. natiOn

engaged in war;
.

Submit to the people for early ratification the War Referendum
Amendment, introduced by Senator Capper' and 11 other Senators,
which would return to the people the sole power to ��clare or engage.
in wars, except when an attack or threatened attack is made upon
the United St'ates, or any of its territories, or upon any, nation in
the Western Hemisphere by.-a·Qati4)n ornations oilWde the Western"
Hemisphel(e.-'

-

.

-Name
.' /

"""7: ,·rj'h·; "

""�t:- ',,, ,�C "

War :'.:.'.:,:t'::. rea ,:E:D·s".,
"

.,
••

':.,.'.1"
•••

,

••

• ._ " •

:-', ,.

Expr���:Y�ut�:·S��t�nierit�;6.1:r.i�;�viii.f��·t�i'.. ·

'

..
- I -

. '. 'V".

': ,Question Bef'6re It'i� ,T&(j,· L'ale -

.

.:

,',

" '... '" - . -,

,,'

F " _

"

-,

;

..
'

'. ;' _:,
.
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EVENTS :In' Eu;'-op'� have'''agaiJ' 1J.i t�e'f��� �f ,�,�:·titi9� to' con���'
brought .tl!e"nations _-of that u� :t.o keep, thts coulihy out of a..ne� vi�r:! .

, l'll1PPY conttnent �b the' :Verge of Here 'ls the' chanCe�tQ ..�� 'f!C:>meMling
w.ar. Only a: spark 'is-needed' t:O

�

tangible; �oPlethiiig tile peo�le'can layignite the tinderbox and they wilt-be =their_;1;IlPl� -on in this .fight to put an
'

off on anoUler .suicidal spree. f. end to the' iiiternational crime of W3.l'.
.

Next thing.wil; be 'to bring powerful ' )

pressure to bear upon the United
-

If you beiieve "the' United' sta�'J
States and '�orce u� into.jhe . struggle . sllo.uld stay., 9ut of .Europe�s w.,
which .to,! anntpilation "Qf humanHre, won't you clip and ,ciI:culate the' fqllow
as well as desttucUorrof'property·, will,'" hIg. Petition? Paste'lt at the top of a
make t!1e: late

'

W�rid W!!ir seem 'like .. � of· pap�r ancJ' pass it· �round
child's play by compa�n.. , ';��' anMIlg your feUow'club-rii�", fel-.
Can w"e keep out this' ti�? Can we lOW chur.ch-members, all yo.... frtends

keep our feet on the ground. and reach a,..d neighbors. When i� is signed, tuSh
"calm decisions in the face of 'war . It .to Kansas Farmer, Topekii. W�.tJien
hyst.eria 'which is rampant again? will get all votes right to Senator
In such an-emergency as this every 'Adhur Capper, Washington D. C., to

patriotic citizen sheujd express Ilis or be presented to Congress'. Ult;,s make
her senttments on such an" all-Impoe-. this vote 100,000 strong. It will be It

,

tant question. Here is �hat opportiinlfy powerful forCe lRr·k.�ping out of war.

q'

Address



You Wa.rlt to Put on a Show?
By LEILA. LEE

I

HEN you were a very small girl,
perhaps you found it fun to dress
up in some of Mother's dresses

d old hats and pretend you were a

wn-Up lady.Or, if a boy, you enjoyed
tting on some of Dad's old clothes,
tending you were a grown man.

OW that you are older you may still
e to "pretend" you are someone else.
so then "The play's the thing." It's
JJl�ch fun acting a part in a show
ing believe we are a character

er than ourselves.
Home talent plays are not only en

yed by the' audience, but by those
ing part who have such a good time
eparing them.' And a player may
tain a great deal of good for himself.
e gains poise, learns to speak clearly
d well, and comes to know the value
teamwork. He realizes he is just a
t of a group in which all must ca
rate to make the playa success.

The Actor Exaggerates

Acting Is more than being our nat
I selves; The actormust appear nat
I, yet .must exaggerate or empha
the character he is playing so the

aracter will seem real to the audt
ceo If he acts his natural self on the
ge, the character would not be clear
the audience. When the player puts
make-up, certain lines of the face
emphasized to portray his part,
that exaggeration must be carried

t in the voice and actions of the
yer.
A good director is very Important
r the play. Usually a high school
cher who has had experience In
ching and producing school plays,
1 be glad to help out. Or perhaps

-

me person in the community may be
alified along this Iine,

Shor_!; Plays Best

For beginners, short plays are best,
ysimple one-act plays running about
minutes. It is a good idea to choose
lay that doesn't call for too much in
eway of scenery and costumes. Com
es or farces usually go over well for
innera, rather than some tragic,
otional drama.

.

The actors should tryout for the
erent parts, to see which person is
t suited to act each part. However,
trying for parts, it Isn't wise to
dge a person's ability by first reading
a part. Many times someone who
s a part well on sight may not do
Well in portraying a character as

.e Who may read the part. stum
ngly the first time. After a little
dy of the part,' the second person
Y be able to do a much better job.After the play is selected, each actor
ould read the whole play carefully to
Just What relation his part has to

e other roles. 'rhen he should study
part carefully to try to picture the
racter as a real person. It is better
read the parts for the first two or
e rehearsals, until the .posttlons ofe actors and "stage business'! are

,rked out. It is much easier to mem
.!e the lines after this has been done.

I,

R

T Fascinating FUn

There is alot of hard work attached
lllaking'a play a success. But it is
tnating fun. If you are looking forcertain type of play for a given numrOf characters, perhaps we can help

. There'are many short plays in one;oanct three acts that may be bought�all cost. Usually the betterones

�Ire a royalty to be paid for each
ormance. We have the addresses
sOllle publishers of plays. If you

,

Or Your Bird Friends

y
It won't be long until some at

hOur very best 'friends will be
rOUse-hunting. So you will be

,:.�dy for these bird tenants, you
I
II need our leaflet on build-

lnf birdhouses. This 7-page leafe has many simple birdhouse
�I�ns, Ir it that you'll have fun

tUlldmg. We'll' send the leaflet
i� You for 3 cents to cover mail

I{g costs. Address' Leila: Lee,
ansas Farin�r, Topeka.

have some question about putting on
a play, write us and we'll help all we
can.
Dramatic stunts and pageants also

are entertaining and possibly do not
require quite as much rehearsing as a

play. We have a leaflet of 10 entertain
ing stunts that can be presented almost
anywhere at any time, at stunt nights,
socials, club meetings or banquets.
There is a charge of 10 cents for this
leaflet. We also have a 2-page leaflet
entitled "Short Cuts to Drama" which
is free. If you wish either of these, or
other help, write Leila Lee, Topeka.

-KF-

Water Doubles Yield
Field day visitors who guessed on

the yield of green fodder or silage on
an irrigated field of Atlas sorgo at G.
D. Van Pelt's farm in Mlt<;hell county,
estimated that irrigation doubled the
yield. It made 19.28 tons 'of green fod
der as calculated from a one-hun
dredth acre plot. The closest guess was
made by Charles F. Vetter, Beloit, who
received a bushel of Atlas seed as a

prize. The calculated grain yield; using
65 per cent of the head weight as a

basts, was 47 bushels.

f.o.b. factory, complete for power
drive operarion, with choice of
grain tank or bagging platform,
Machine complete with auxiliary

engine, $855 f.o.b, factory.

Front view of header unit with real

ramoved, showing tha patented open-.

lind augar and ·sloHad chain
•

faad carrlar.

Tha rub-bar cylinder Is elpacially .ffl
clent for tough grain, and leed that I.
hard to get aut of the pod.That's why'

It Is usad 'In the No. 61.

At another farm stop, visitors saw
the duckfoot cultivator in action in a

. field that was cultivated during the
.

year to kill bindweed. A moisture test
revealed that the soil was moist 472
feet deep, while the soil in a field that
had been in corn was dry. One end of
the bindweed field was planted to cane
as a smother crop. It made a dense
growth. A demonstration on applying
sodium chlorate dry was given under
the direction of A. R. Loop, bindweed
supervisor.

-KF-

Soil Holding Cover Crops
Windy days in late winter last year

gave Kingman county farmers a

chance to see 'how well their cover

crops stopped wind erosion. Ordinarily
wheat is used for this purpose but the
prospect of over-production and con

sequent lowering of wheat prices.
caused farmers to try several other
crops.
A. L. Bertholf, H. E. Bertholf and C.

C. Calkins tried Austrian winter peas
in an effort to locate an annual winter
legume for their region so the soil
would be enriched as well as protected
from blowing and washing during the
winter.
Hairy Vetch has been grown on the

Kingman experimental field for the
same purpose.
In some cases it is desirable to seed

oats early in the fall with the expecta
tion that the growth will prevent blow-

'. The test of a combine is its work in
heavy crops, and down and tangled
grain. And that's when the McCormick
Deering No. 61 proves its real worth. It
cuts within 1Y2 .inches of the ground.
The patented open-end auger delivers
the grain in a smooth flow to the feeder,
which carries it to the cylinder-no
bunching, no clogging anywhere.
The all-around efficiency of the No. 61,

plus its new low price of $695 Eo.b, fac
tory, makes it the best buy in a small com
bine any way you look at it.
Ask the International Harvester dealer

about the McCormick-Deering No. 61-
the.6-foot combine that really satisfies.
It can be bought on the Income Purchase
Plan. Other sizes up to 16-foot cut.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
(IHCORPORATEDI

180NorthMichiganAvenue Chicago, Illinola

Fool Proof Chick Feeding
You won't make a mistake in

raising your baby chicks if you
follow the Hendriks Method of
feeding them. This method is
complete and concise and tells
you exactly what to do and
when to do it. You will find it is
almost fool proof. So many Kan
sas poultry raisers have made
their poultry pay bigger proflts
by using this system, that Kan
sas Farmer is eager for every
farm in the state to have this
method. We have had a big
bunch printed on a handy sheet,
and YI)U may obtain your copy
for a postage stamp. Send a

3-cent stamp to Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, and ask for the Hendriks
Method of ·Feeding Chicks.

ing in the winter then die and leave the
ground open for early seeding of Sweet
clover or spring crops, William Bane
used this system of covering some sum
mer fallow land for spring alfalfa seed
ing.

ONLY THE McCORMICK·DEERING
No. 61 GIVES YOU All OF THESE
FEATURES IN A 6·FOOT COMBINE
.I

o Patented open-end auger.

e Rub·bar cylinder. Does �ot
chop straw. Simplifies sepa
ration and Is easily adjusted.

e Straight-line threshing. No
right-angie turns or bottle
necks to cut capacity.

o Extra-value construction.

CD Rotary, 3-sectlon, all-metal
straw rack.

e Designed for engine opera
tion as well as power drive.

8 Simple to oper�e and adjust.
o Handles all small grains and

seed crops.

�'--'"
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Y.s; NELLIE, 'a telephone call h'as saved your owner a
trip to town today. The telephone! you know, is one of
the most useful implements on the farm. -It's as impor
tant in its own way as the plow or harrow you pull in
the field. And there comes a ,time - in emergencies
when its importance is head and shoulders above any
thing else on the farm. Yes, sir, farmers need good
telephone service.

BEI,L TELEPHONE SYSTEM

This announcement Is neither an offer to sell, nor a solicltation
01 otlen to buy, any 01 these securities. The ottering

is mode only by the ,prospectus.

•

..

$5,000,000

Capper Publica·tions, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

•

First Mortgage 4% Certificates (Ii-month)

First Mortgage 4Y2% Bonds (I-yeer)
First Mortgage S% .Bonds (S-year)
First Mortgage SYz% Bonds (la-year)

/

Denominations $SO.OO, $100.00, $SOO.OO and $1,000.00.
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtQi�ed by writing ta

CAP!ER PUBLICATIONS, INC., TOPEKA, KANSAS

BIG Fruit Ye�r Ahead'

FOLKS who make the things you
buy know most about them. So

there is almost boundless information
in the leaflets, booklets, and folders
published by them. These are offered
free to readers of KANSAS FARMER.
By reading the advertisements in this
issue you will find the offers that will
bring you this valuable information.
Please give your full address when

writing advertisers. Each coupon you
clip has a symbol which identifies you
as a reader of Kansas Farmer and in
sures prompt attention, If there is no

coupon, be sure to mention Kansas
Farmer.

Here are the special offers in this
issue. Send your request to the address
given in the advertisement: .

Western Land Roller Company has
a new Steel Tractor Sweeprake fully
described in the catalog. See the ad on

page 10.

There is a special discount offer in
the Nat�onal Tile Silo ad on page 10.,
Hog raisers will be interested in the

Successful Hog Feeder . literature of
fered in the Des Moines Incubator
Company ad on page 10.

The Dempster Mill Manufacturing_
Company has free Illustrated litera
ture on their new Tilling, Damming
and .Deep Furrow Seeding Machine.
See page 10.

.

The Case Combine with the Multi
motion racks is advertised on page 11.
Get the free combine book menti9nedin the coupon.

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

ALL indications at this time point .

.tl. toward a goOd fruit crop in North
east Kansas this year. Weather con-

'

dtttons thru the winter have been fa
vorable. There is lllenty of top-soil
moisture in the ground, 15ut we should
have some more good rains to replens
ish the dearth of sub-soil moisture.
'There is a heavy set of buds iii

'

the apple 'orchards presaging a heavy
bloom. In fact present conditions in
dicate-a repetition of those heavy crop
years of 1931; 1935 and 1937. In antici
pation of a bigapple year the Wathena.

,

Apple Growers'Association has bought.
some, lots adjoining the big packing
shed with a view of increasing their .

storage capacity by building an addi
tion to their present double-walled
storage plant.
'L. W. Stewart, long associated with

the fruit industry in the Wathena dis
trict, is organizing this spring a buy
ing and seIling firm of his own to be
called the Stewart Fruit Company.
Headquarters for the new firm will be
on Main Street in Wathena in a build
ing now being remodeled for the pur
pose. This new company .will facilitate
the handling ofWathena's increasingly
large volume of fruit. Aseoctated with
Mr. Stewart in this venture is his son,
Donald L. Stewart, who constitutes the.

third generation of Stewarts -directly
interested in the marketing end of
Wathena's vast t:ruit industry. His
grandfather, J. A. Stewart, was the
first person to ship fruit from this dis
trict, having shipped the first straw
berries in 1883 under the flrm name of
J. A. Stewart & Brother. In those days
the strawberries were packed in tin
buckets.

More strawberries

L. W. Stewart formerly was man

ager of the Wathena Fruit Growers'
Company which position now goes to
Leo Studer, who is well known in fruit
circles, having been engaged' in the
business for several years. He is the

son of Paul Studer, well known frui
farmer in the Wathena district.
There is a considerably incrcas

acreage in strawberries in this terr!
tory this spring. and some .increase .

raspberries. Virtually all small frui"
s!j.ow prospects of a larger crop th
last year. Berries are in a better condi
tien coming out 'of the winter than
year ago.' Many thousands of straw.
berry plants are now being set out, ,
large per cent of them· having bee
shipped in from Maryland.
In the last 2 or 3 years peach plant.

Ing "in this district has received an im
petus. Many new peach orchards hay
been started, and in several cas.

peach trees have replaced apple tre
that have been grubbed out. Donipha
county is famed far and wide for i
fine apples. I see no reason why North
east Kansas should not become
w!dely famous for its peaches.

1\lany New Peach Orchards

Peaches are now grownwith marked
success in Canada, so- it would eea
that we should be able to grow.peachea
in Kansas. The secret of the' Canadia '

peach growers' success lies in the fact
that they have obtained varieties espe
cially adapted to their climate. If Kan
sas growers would forget that such va
rieties as J. H. Hale and Elberta ever
existed and would confine their future
purchases to varieties that are known
to be hardy in this environment, both
in tree' arid bud, we would soon have
another dependable and profitable crop
to add to oun repertoire_of Doniphan
county commercial fi:uits.

. There is a direct relationship be!
tween the prosperity of the Midwest
farmer and the prosperity of a Kansas
apple grower. Only a: few of the apples
grown in this state ever find their ws
to the Eastern markets; none are ex

ported. All our apples are consumed in
this state and in the states that im

mediately surround us.

Ready Help for Readers
Kansas Farmer Will 'Get Information for You o� Any Subject

Pertaining to the Big Job of Farming
See the surprise gift offer in the F &

K Yarn Company ad on page 13.

Dr. Salsbury's "First Aid To Poul·
try," a brand new 36-page boo]; ot
poultry information, is yours free, see
the Dr._Salsbury ad on page 14.

Chick raisers will want the fret
booklet published by Nutrena Mills on

what to do to save the chicks. See

page 15 .

'The Western, Packer and Mu]c]1er
catalog offered on page' 16 contains
some interesting information.
Do you need harness? Send for the

Mueller Catalog offered on page 16.

You will appreciate the KeyslO�
Steel and Wire Company book of soil
building information described on page
16.

Do you need a silo? See the McPher'
son Concrete Products Company ad on

page 16 .

"Farm Sanitation" Is the title of the
booklet prepared by Parke, Davis aud
Company for you. See page 16.

,Irrigation-minded folks will waDt
the Western Pump catalog descnbed
on page 16; ".
There is a special introductory price

on the Stockwell buck rake advertised
on page 16.

The Western Hay Chopping catalog
described on page 17, is . full of good
ideas.

. -, dHave you Some bandy ideas? �e�pthem as directed in, the Conoeo a
to

page 24. They may J;>e worth money ,

y,()u.



From a _Marketing 'Vie,�ini
swcred by George Montgomery,
· Franklin Parsons, dairy and
t:y; R. J. Eggert, livestock.)

Pro/Jable changes in feed and car

y costs have been considered in
I
iJig conclusions.)

'lien do you expect the low on

Olis spring' Could one expect a
t in buy.ing pigs at that time and

alfalfa pasture '''-H. E.

Is

e low point In hog prices this
g is expected to be reached during
.enrly part of May. Usually ,when
ng rations are favorable there is
nite tendency to hold back Iwgs
feed to heavier weight'S. F�ed and
ther conditions, however, have
ra vorable to a rapid development
e large fall pig crop, and it is prob
that a sizable proportion of them
move to market during the next
to 50 days. Considering the low
e of feed, I believe there will be a
t in buying heavy shoats during
period. using your alfalfa pasture,
-heading them: for a late July or

August market. While the spring
is expected to be larger than it
last year. the large proportion of
crop probably will not reduce
s substantially until after Octo-
1.

i lw oe noticed in past years that
prices frequent�,,' go up in Ap,iZ,

, alld June. Do you thittk they
be higher this year '''-E. G.,
lIee county.

'

rn prtces frequently are higher in
and May. However, since the

d War, they have not. gone up
during April and May in years
ge supplies. This year the supply

·

rn was large In, relatlon to the
her of livestock: The government
· supported+the . price during. the
1', and slowed down the move-

·!_VlIInHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW

t"""l��'::�IIII��'III�,::l,,�,:,:�,:�:,"llJ
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for 'best
quality offered:

Week
Alto

Steers, Fed ... _ .. ' .. $12.15
Hogs ..........•.... 7.2n
Lambs 11.00
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs, .17
Eggs. Firsts ,., .15th
Butterfat. No.1 , .20
Wheat. No.2. Hard.. .71%
Corn, No.2. Yellow.. .46*
Oats. No.2, White.. ,30%.
Barley , . ,41
Alfalfa, No.1 _ 15,00
Prairie, No.1 ..

: 8.50

lIIonth Year
Alto

.

Ago

$11.50 $ 9.25
7.90 8.60
8.95 9.90
.15 .19
.15* .15*
.22 .24
.73* .86th
.4714' .57%
.30'4 .29%
.41 .62

15.00 19.00
8.50 10.50

Ullllllllllllmllllllll1lt1llllll1lll1l11l11llllllll1ll11umllllllllllllllllll11111111111111111111.

ment to market. Furthermore, the ex

port demand nnw is decreasing as a
result of the movement of Argentine
corn in Europe. There may be some
short rallies, but higher prices are not
expected to be maintained unless con
ditions should be unfavorable for corn
planting.

"Would you advise buying feeder
lambs now and feedi11g for a June
market?"--J. r., Bazaar.

Considering the price-affecting fac
tors that are available at the present
time, it is doubtful if fat lamb values
will increase much above present
levels. In fact, it is highly probable
that some moderate decline can be ex

pected by late May. arid especially by
June. While slaughter supplies are ex
pected to be below last year's levels,
values last ye�r decreased sharply
from March thru June. Even tho feeder
lamb prtcea are high, if you have a
large amount of cheap feed available.
there is some probability of a moderate
profrt in feeding good-quality,medium
weight lambs for a- short period. It
spould be recognized, however, that
any short-time feeding- enterprise
tends to be highly speculative.

I'm Going Back to the Farm
(Continued froin 'Page 5)

lip my job as an editor I have
impl'essed'by the great amount of
ee forthcoming. Much of this is
town folks, an occasional theorist
knows all about the "fundamen
to which we must return," and
ers Who have been gradually gobehind as they dropped one form
Versification alteranother because
found it temporarily unprofitable.believe in conSiderably longer farm
than I could work in an office, I

ve in Sunday chores. I am cer

..y against continuous loafing in
and at community. sales rings.

.IOme of ·the farmers who don't see
s this way I notice are much more
erous than the hardest working

Ii"YOU can find. So hard work isn't
at IS required.

Plans for the 5-room houses
Ht by th� Farm Security Adlllinistration for about $1100lIIay be obtained in a s�all
Oklet from Kansas Farmer.
e booklet, entitled' "Small
ollses," describes many sub-
ntlal, beautiful homes that

rlI"WithiD. the broad category
low coat" structures. The
klet illustrates. the method

. Construction with pictures,
tbves the fioor pian for one of

e. typical houses, and de

otlbes the materials used. Send
· reents, the actual cOat, to Edi, l{ansas Fai'riler, Topeka.t

F,a� /:or April 8, 1939' �
� .

All economist from Washington
drirted into my office not long ago and
began lecturing me as if quoting from
a textbook on technocracy. I didn't at
tempt to follow his deluge but I recall
one statement: "Every farm should
have 4 men of the laboring class and 1
of the managerial class." Then with a
smile of satisfaction at having set me
right, he asked, "How many acres do
you have in your farm?" My answer,
"About 560."
His immediate reply came from the

mellow experience of having been ab
sentee landlord on a 240-acpe Okla
homa farm for many years: "When
you get out there, Mr. Charles. rent
.more land. By the way, what. do you
raise on your farm."
There.. are so many principles that

seem to be well applied to fanning that
they would fill·.pages, books and vol
umes. Advice for the farmer is never
at a premium. Nonnally it is as free as
the ail'. Being a good financier appar
ently is as important as being a good
farmer. One has to be both or he cer

tainly won't do well on the fann. Out
side of that I say; "Choose your own
weapons. There is a wide open field
these days."

-

-KF-

Stamp Money
(Continued from Page 3)
persons buying orange stamps in a
ratio of 1 blue stamp for every 2 orange
stamps bought.
The third method provides for issu

ing blue stamps only. Studies at true
method in operation are expected to
show whether the use oforange stamps

. is necessary to prevent surplus pur-

chases from displacing regular food.

purchases.
Orange stamps would be good for

the purchase of any kind· of food at re
tail stores, except food to be consumed
on the premises, as in a restaurant.
Household necesstttes, such as starch
and soap, would be purchased with
orange stamps. but not beer, wine,
liquor and tobacco.
Blue stamps would be good only for

purchasing commodities designated as

surplus.
Stamps would be Issued in books.

Each book would contain both orange
and blue stamps. The value 'of orange
stamps issued to any applicant would
depend on the mlmber of persons in
his family. Studies indicate that the
average family on relief spends $1 or
less a week to the person for food. A
WPA worker, for example, with a wife
and 2 children, would be eligible to
purchase $4 worth of orange stamps
each week. He could not buy smaller
amounts of orange stamps, for by do
ing so he might reduce his present cash
expenditures' for food; but he could
buy larger amounts of these stamps
within deflnltelyeetablished'Timits.
If this worker is paid twice a month,

receives $20 each pay day, and elects
to receive stamps, he could, according
to the minimum requirement. get $12
in cash and a book with $8 worth of
orange stamps, plus $4 worth of blue
stamps, Consequently, he and his fam
ily would be spending at least $1 a per
son a week for food, and thru the use
of blue stamps, get at least an addi
tional 50 cents' worth of surplus com
modities for each person. I

Regulations for using the stampswill be designed to mesh as .closely as

possible with normal operations of the
food trade, and to prevent any possi
ble misuse of the stamps. According to
procedures in process of development,
'Government accounta would be set up
thru which stamps could be redeemed.

Field 1o Tllreslle,

Write for catalog and "ri�es no our Dew Steel
Tractor Sweeprakes made for Dearly all makes
of Tractors,- iust the thing for sweeping grainshocks or any kind 0'€ hay; also Wood a.od Steel
S,ackers and Horse-drawn Sweeprakes,
WESTERI UID laUEI CO•. 801 64 ...lIlp .•'_'Ilk.

NATIOIIAl Vitrified SILOS£11.,'9.'ln. TILlE
Cheap to Install. Free trom troubJe.
Steel reinforcing egery course of tile.

NO Blowln. In au, Now
BI.wlne Down E;ect Earl,

,Preeai... l__ i.l. St..,. •••
.....n R.....

•

..__. Eft..... c.tt.....
Write for prien. Speeia. dillcount.
now. Good territory ope a tor live agents.
...aTIONAL TILl! SILO COMPANY
518 .. A Le.&.� ....... Clt7. Me.

It tak... "formula tbat'all'OtPunc.-_.�,�ng _QUiclc re lIet from the aches and
._".m ot snnp1e n�uraJgia. soremuscles. Btitr�ness due to fatigue aDd eXJ)08ure. That's
�. (Japanetle Styl'* OIL, the anti.<p.�IIIItier-lrritant.IDf·_-CO(J.pan...Styl.) OIL Is ao_d ---you'll ••,""afterthe.eryfintapplic:atiOD.Alldrugjrista.
RADOm REMmy co. NEW YORK

Herc II 1004 new. for everyone on
the fa .... who hoi•• 10 pump and .-y
walerl l'I'ow you can ha•• the con
Yeniene. and profit frOM rvnnia. water
that h.1ps Pfoduc Of , ..Ilk,
..... fruit and' ••g bl.s_ithout
paying lor pumping power. Alrpl.....
a.d aulOlllati.1 ty,pe conlbuctlon
.nabla th. n.w SAMSON AI, Flow
WINDMILL 10 pu_ pI.nly 01 wal.r
where and w..... you want It-coOll
In 5 .. II. br•••_wlth FREE wind'
pow.. Lea... 'how you can benclt
fro.. Ihb ••nlOlional de.elopm.nl I.
wind",'" el8cl.JtCy: G.I th. lacls
bef",. you buy any windmill or
wal., l'tatem.

'WRITE
FOR

FREE BOOK
Tell. how 10 plan and
'Inslall .• SAMSON
Air Flow WINDMILL
powe,ed running water
Iystem. Gives fact.,
ligures and complete
Instructlono.

STOVER MFG. &
·ENGINE CO'MPANY
Dept. W_12,. Freeport, IU .

"� s··
-_
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TABI.E OF RATES
One

Words time
10 ........ $ .so
11........ .88
12........ .96
13 1.04
14 .••••••• 1.12
15 ..•••••• 1 2U
16 ...••••• 1.28
17 ••••••.. 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

(Jne
V'lords time
18 ..•••••. $1.44
19 ...••••• 1.52
20 1.60
21 1.68
22 1.76
23 ..•••••• 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

You will save time and correspondence by
quctfng seiling prices In your classified adver
tisements.

FARMERS MARKETFour
times
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

RATES �e,�f�t! �'O�\;lr�3C���rn��r���'I'�u�O t�h��r�':cgr���. rO�'r,ro�O��or�o��n�:�u��,�e��sf�t���Ss�ciA��!Issues; 10 word minimum. Count euurevtnuone "lid Initials as words and your name and address a5 partof the ndvert lscment. When dlspluy headings and whlte spate nre used, charges will be based on 50 cents
an I\gat" line, or $7 per column tnch; live line minimum; 2 columna by 168 lines mn:dmum. No discount
for repented tuseruon. Hands and algnuture limited to 24 pnlnt ollcnrace type. rio cuts allowed. COP7much reach TODeka by Saturday precedlng date- or Issue.

REI.IABLE ADVI!:RTISINO

We believe that all classilled advertisements Inthis paper are reliable and we exercise the ut
most. care In accepting such advertising. How.
ever, as practically everything advertised' has nonxed market value, we cannot guarantee satis_faction. In cases of honest dispute we Will en.deavor to brtng about satlRfa'Ctory adjUstmentbut our responsibility end. with such action.

•

PUBLICATION DATES: Every other Saturday.
Forms c�ose 10 days In advance.RE�IlTTAN(:E �IUST AC(:O�II'ANY YOUR ORI)ER

nABY CHICKS

N�6"g'!'!'�\:I�:'K,rl�r1J: l.1�����:e�r;��e�u����:
teed purebreds and hybrids; Legorcas, Austra
Whites, Legrocks, etc. Early order discounts and
free feeder. Tindell's Hatchery. Box KF. Bur
lingame, Knn.

20 Breeds. Bush's Famous Ozark chicks. Pullets.
$9.90 up : leftover cockerels. $3.95: surplus

cockerels. $2.95, COD. FOB hatchery, 100% de
livery. Immediate shipments. Also started pul
lets. Free catalog. Bush Hatchery, Box 325·E.
Clinton. Mo.

Chicks and J»oulh. All popular breeds of both.
Chicks. pure and croBs�reeds. Exceptional

���1�}lcuri�.ofle:Jrdtir�:Jegoc�e�:I�����gdpeV;�68
delivered. Steinhoff Hatchery. Osa�e City. Ka·n.

Sur.��e�u';lb�k..�\�hfi��ekilu�� all�����d il���t
��:ng��t�rusl���I.nEfoni'y !"'Whlt!,�nU:;;';'n. Rl��:
horns. Golden Rule �atc�ery, Welltn,:;ton. Kan.

Big Ear))' Discounts on purebreeds, hybrids,
sexed chicks. Sex guaranteed baby pullets

and cockerels. We feature Austra-Whltes and

�!�3gr�l�[��e�·��S��;t.Bb�t!f���1da. )l:�. catalog.
Booth's 13'UIlUHlM C'hlrl(8. Bt rong, healthy. qutck

Ic:Il�o���fte�xg��1:31��ar���it!tfg�.or8 ��rtm:�:
Also sexed chicks. Reduced prices. Free catalog.
Booth Farms. Box 911. Clinton. Mo.

Chlcl",,: Hloodtt!Ktl'd FlockH. Rocks, Reds, Or-
ping-tons Wyandottes, $6.25; Mtnorcue. Leg

horns. $5.75 it Assorted. S·l, 50: Hybrid pUllets.fl�igg�ry.C��k�fa�c. J:j,�O. Postpaid. vyvine

Storted Chicks-out of danger. healthy and
strong. Modern brooding plant saves you

worry. work and money. We take the loss. Low
prices. Catalog free. Berry Brothers, Box K19,
Atchison. Kan.

W���tral.e��Yre':.�-J�t.�rt��rre�nfl��s: Str:J�:
lings. BloodteBted .. Ap�roved Stock. Free Cata
log. Goddard Poultry Farm. Goddard. Kansas.

AAA Reds, Rncl(S, Leehurns. Minorcas. 56.00
hundred delivered. 20 breeds. Pullets $11.00;

Assorted $5.00: Leghorn mates 82.50: Heavies
$6.50. James Wyatt. Box 6. oartnaee, Mo.

:Sex and Sex-Linked Ohtclcs, famous Austra-
Whites and 5 other popular Hybrids: also 52

���1f::d�ar��rft�u��'t;,bgY�ri��e:: I���. Berry's
1I1ure U. S. Certified flocks than any other Kan-

co���r�:.tc�:y·s.BupuS��u�IC�"st��� n§�ft y��G
Hatchery. So. Hutchinson. Kansas.

Bloodlesled Chleks: Leghorns, Mlnorcas. $6.
Heavies. $6.50. Brahmas, $7. Hybrid pullets,

ma�OH��e�:r'i.ISE�irl5Jlg/���t.ed. $5. Bozarth's

Chleks: Bloodtested Rocks. Reds. Wyandottes.
Orplngtons, Mlnoreas. $5.75: large type Le�

horns $5.50. Postpaid. Catalog free. Fortner's
Hatchery. Butler. Mo'.

Chlcks-Approved-BioodteKted $4.90 up. All
vartetles. Immediate delivery. Also started

chicks. Young's Hatchery. Wakefield. Kan.
Chick. on SO Days Trial Guarantee. All varieties.
Missouri approved. Bloodtested. Easy bUyln:!E��re k�fch���.e13o�h&��, ��rl��� llg:' Missou

U 'P�u���)r*:�� <;'_�I�kft;t1�tCe;r�,e\t}R;gn�ck���her
JJybrld •• White Le�horns, White Rocks. $6.50
hundred. Jewell Hatchery, Mankato. Kan.

Hawk'8 nettcr Baby Chicks for less money.
Write. Hawk Hatcheries, Atchison. Kan.

AUSTBA-WHITES

Customers Report Raising 95% Austra-White
chicks, 2 lb. broilers at seven weeks, laying

pullets 4'h months, healthiest. disease resistant,

ri��arr��n��g J����=' t���e:.tI����r��eslYV:�?I'ry
chicks. Catalog free. Berry Brothers. Box Kl,
Atchison. Kan. .

DeJo'orest Kansas Approved Auslra-Whlt� ••
Best for Mlddlewest. All leading Breeds and

Crossbreeds. Guaranteed Livability. DeForest
Hatcheries. Peabody, Kan.

U. S. AI,proved, U. S. Pullorum Tested Chicks.
Catalog Free. Master' Breeders', Cherryvale,

Kim. '

BLACK AUSTBALOBPS

Black Australorl>8-grow fast, are thrifty and

B.:g�k.\'hi'6��d.\'���� ".fffurJg��:eHiJ g�� %eO b�:::
paid. Order now. Chick Smith. Mep�erson. Kan.
se1��te�h���alo�.lH�il���j��: c);er�yv�r�����

ANDALUSIANS

Blue Andaluslan Chick•. Bloodtested. Good lay
ers of white eggs. Ecl{ Hatchery. MoundrId;,,;e,

Kan.

ANCONAS

BABY CHICKS
.

BABY CHICKS

SPECIAL ON· ONLY 50.000
-ot our production bred, big. husky. superior quality Bloodtested Chicks. Customers

acclaim our stock early maturing. money makers.
_, 100

Wglt;nft��� L��'k0rRoJar�'i,dl'fR8��:. SR. ci. R��i"".· w: .

Giani.:
.... , ... $6.65

Austr",.Whltes, Leg.Rocks. Leg-Olanta ....•..•...•..•.•••••••••••• 7.25
Heavy Assorted •• , .•...••••••••.•..•...•.••.•.••.........•••••.•••• 6.00
Poults ........•...........•....•...........•...•.............•.... 87.50
Don't walt. Book your order today from Ihls ad. Immediate or future delivery. $1.00 books order.

100% live arrival. Prepaid. CADWELL HATCHERY, LAWRENCE, KAN.

(

From 250·331 Egg
Bloodline.

'�ieA�=���.��.� .������n$6.50 Per 100
Sexed Pullets $11.50 Per 100
White Leghorn Cockerels. . . .. $2.50 Per 100
\Vhlte, Barred, Buft Rocks, Reds, \Vyan ...

dottes, Orplngtons, AA.A
Grade ...............•...• 56.90 Per 100

Pullet Chick•.........•...•. $10.30 Per 100
]0 years' blood-testinFl' breeding for high
�M%Pft��ug!lpvneryl.I���!k\r 're�r';��m�ri\t��IJ�:
antee, Free circular,

Missouri Poultry Yards, Box 2�4, Holden,Mo.

Long
Distance
Laying.

Leghorns

Sexed
Chicks
$3.50

up
Sired by R. O. P. males from dams with 250·

314 eggs, progeny tested for livability and 3 vrs,
or more profitable productivity. Three Star
quality big type Who Leghorns, Reds. Who Rocks.
AAA Tru·value chicks of all bustnesa breeds.
Prices lowest good chicks can be sold for. At
tractive early order offer. Send for interesting
circular, price Jist and chIck raising suggestions.
Be fall to yourself. Get our prices before buytng,

POTTER HATCHERIES
Box 163 Chanute, Kan.

Sunflower Vitalized Chicks
Sunflower quality. large type. vi
tality bred chicks from vigorous
100% blood-tested farm range

<l PI��k'iin�rl"o�ioJI�ff�e�17..lt���uc-
BIG DISCOUNTS ON ADVANCE

__ . ORDERS
1Z POPUI.AR BREEDS, SEXED, NON-SEXED
Our guarantee protects you against losses first

�M�y�;'/0;�E�v�a�:I�vger�n5u��rgetefl�i. Write

Sunflower Hatchery, Bronson, Kan.

HYBRIDS

H"c'U���n�fcIe'!..!r�I��reobr��:l�e��Ii'iYb�l�cs�rt��
sured livability chicks. Cat"'lo� free. Berry
Brothers. Box K20. Atchison. Kan.

CROSS-BRED HYBBIDS

JERSJo;Y GIANTS

WHITE LEGIIOBNS

U 'L�' g�?nSI:i:sc'i.'"��fle�h�J�.le f�ff'o�u�lI�i'o���testeli. Write for full breeding details. Colwell
Leghorn Farm. EmporIa, Kan.

BROWN LEGHORNS

Brown Leghorns. Rose and SIngle Camb, Ex ..

hlbitlon breeding. bred to lay. Continuous
for catalog. Ernest Berry. Box 815. Newton.
l>reeding for 49 years. Livability Insured. Write
Kan.

SOO
$19.61)

21.60

SEX-Ceh� �3�·:·IX F.O••.
You'll Ilke Bush'n Oznrk qhlcks, 95% sexed Guarantee,
100% llve delivery. Leftover Cockerels. $3.95 Up, sexed pul
lets, $8.90 up, unsexed. $5.20 up per 100. Our customen
report outstanding results and prize Winnings. Approved
blood-tested rtocke. Rush's famous White Leghorns. 200ther
breeds. Started Pullets. Low prices. C.O.D. Free Catllol.
BUSH HATCHERY, Box 225.E, Clinton,Mo.

COLONIAL CHICKS
8trailht run, sued. hybrids. World's larpet

�54Dhatcheries. Lowest prices. Cockerels low as 3c.
Hie catalog, illUitrated with 115 picturea _

���Nli'L"'t8u�lt'y .9A��s�ipm.nt& 100 UP
PI••aant HiD, Mo.

-Quality Bloodtested Chicks
Chg�� cr:g� \WYhbl�u�\rW?�:in�U�t�' ,\�al���
plentsh your layfng aoek and Increase your protits. Write for our reasonable prices.
Salina Hatchery, 1ZZ West Pacific, Salllla, Kan.

��!r�: PULLETS Gu�:�tee
Also non-sexed chicks. Bloodtested. Bred for

���k;gfuf���u���n9.I�g�lIltilce��rlY maturity.
Young's Elect. Hatchery, �Iay Center, Kan.

LOWE'S CHICKS
216 E. 6th St., Topeka, Kan.

Box: 33, DeSoto, Kan.
Quality chicks bred' for high production. Sexed

Pullets. 12 varieties and Austra-Whlte Hybrids,
world'S largest egg producers. Write for free
folder and prices.

COVAULT'S CHICKS FROM AAA FLOCKS
Bloodtested and necrcdtted. May dcnverv. neds. \V.

wmn.. W. Rocks, Buff Orn.. n. I. "'hites, Atlstra
Whites. ]lutT Mlnoreas, $6. 7!1; 500-$32.fiO. Ric type Eng
lish W. Leghorns or assorted henvles, $6.2!:i; UOO-$30.00.
Pnstpntd. live arrival guaranteed.
Covault Hatchery, 1950 Parker. Wichita, Kan.

SQUABS

Do It With Squabs
Easily. steadily raised In 25 DA \'S.
Write a post-card, get our EYE-OPEN.
ING Free I'lcture Book. Why cater
to ordlnar trade when these great

luxur natronal markets arc wide" open

a"ar a I� tht'h�QUe!�?S tJ"c,u i�r.:hl&I:V:i��
slrable, pro�table. traae now.

RICE FARM, 319 H. St., Melrose. Mass.

BUFF III1NORCAS

Don't Order Any Chicks without our slashed
prices. Thomas Farms. Pleasanton, Kl,ln.

NEW HAIIIPSHIRE REDS

Del'orcst Unlled State. Approved New Hamp-
shires, Reds. Buff Orpln�tons White Rocks.

Whit. Leghorns. White Wyandottes. Guaranteed
Livability. DeForest Hatcheries. Peabody, Kan·
sas.

Genuine Big 'fype. quick maturing, fast feath
ling. heavy laying type. BI� money maker9.

g��� ���;�tYBr��g��;� �'ci:bRtt.;, "1'�g�I':io;,a1t!':,�
Lh'ely New Hampshlre8-Guaranteed Livability.
Approved-Bloodtested. DlseounL Foster

Hatchery. Newton, Kansas.

BUFF ORPINGTONS

Famous Buff Orplngtons. Fine foundation stock.

Larc In 4 'IJ months. Insured IIvablllt5 chicks.

�o"�.a ffa.:.ree. Berry Brothers. Box KI . Atehl-

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Barred Rocks Real Money Maker•. Heavy wel�ht.

exr��hh:�lilrf�u';,�e"�·I\�e:�llf��o�hl�:,�u�a{�"olg
free. Berry Brothers, Box K13, Atchison, Kan.

WHITE PLYIIIOUTH ROCKS

\Vhlte Rocks That. l\fahue Fast. Customer re ..

port� 2 lb. broilers at 6th weeks. layers at 4%
months. Insured livability chicks. Catalog free.
Berry Brothers. Box Kll. Atchison. Kan.

600
$3Z.60

85.00

RHODE ISLAND REDS

V. S. Certified. U. S. Pullorum Tested. 225.3'0
H!t�ge��e'l:fger�:�:l�� lfi��' Hackley's Certified.
Good S. C. Red "hicks from winter lavers. Blo;j
K���t�d. Write, Eck Hatchery., !Il:oundridge:

TURKEYS

IIlammoth Bronze Poult. from t1ock9 With Ne.braska af:Proved bands. Western toms head.

�':fne�o�g.;h!�:.�reH�rg.l'��:·G��:tl:,bl�erg�y and

Turkey Poults. That live and grow. Heavv mar.ket �r,e that top the market. Northwester.
�I��k.., K:?t."XhlbltJon. F;,elght Turkey Halchery"
Poults or Eggs from Oa'kdale's famous flocks of

day;,bWlr:"6.Il:�n:G,'kt���eii:I��:raganseits. Oak·

Sturdy Bronze and Narragansett poults. BlOOd;St��f!��le�¥��' $37.50-100. Klke's Hatchery,
Bourbon R<!d Turkey Poult. available May and
N;bur�e. Quality. Koehler'. Hatchery, Geneva,

K'!,��'rt� �f.�';.'l��djo��BT.�'!.\�II:,roll��kTFn�s·K��:
BI�0�n"tfg:!,:.�::,ze�.!gnJ�"oJ.8¥ia:A';."r�.bka�:'37
TUx:;��r,tP;:��\tj.yb��:�r:.' �����nt;P6;'I:OCkY.
1I1'lf�:\'t?!�.Bf:s':.����':,�,sk��.OO and $7.00. Mabel

Bronze Bloodtested Poult. 80c; eggs 18e. Yot,
Farm, Shawnee, Kan.

fj;
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DUCKS AND GEESE

IIlammoth Toulouse Geese eggs 20c and 25e each.
Large White Pekin duck eggs 12-$1.00. Black

��1�r�le�a.lbBu����. 'it:�: 12-$1.00. Prepaid.

Sh3� 1�!�C�'e,t.Ya\:'·T��7��e�gWhlr�eE�d�g ..���
e�g. 14 lb. Peklns, $2.00-12. Joe Kantaek. oreen
leaf, Kal!..
I)uck Eggs: W)llte Pekin. dollar dozen, delivered.
Harvey Bolton. Frankfort. Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANl'ED

Kentucky's Special. Guaranteed best mild smck
Ingvor red chewing. 12 pounds $1.00. Recipe.

flavoring, box plugs free. Valley Farms. Mur
ray, Ky.

l{·�:�3k�5CNf��uraJu.r,;IBsVa."r:;�e �rvfaO':tr df#g�ggi
varieties. Frank�Ittbenner. R. 3. Franklin. Ky.
Tennessee'. Favorite: Extra good, lon� juicy
chewing or real smoking. 10 lb•. $1.25 post

paid. Moso Smith. Martin. Tenn.

EDUCATIONAL

an�ocg����llggv����I�Neu�g��r���n��adlng hal

Auto MechaniCS, Diesel, body, fender repalrill�,
welding, electric refrigeration. Low rate!.

Stevinson' •. 2008-1 Main. Kansas City. MO.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

$100 Day Auclloneerlng. Term soon. free cata
log. Reisch Auction School. Austin. Minn.

LIV;ESTOCK REIIIEDIES
�----�� �
Abortion protection one vaccination. Govern"l'�!licensed vaccine: money ba'Ck guarantee. ".
horse sleeping- Sickness vaccine, western strl:lp"I'y'chick. Free Uterature. Farmers Vaccine SI'UPCompany, Department P, Kansas City. ]\�
Bot Cap"ul•• , Disulphide. strong semj.eWSl��gelatin. Write for Introductory offer. ii��view Chemical Co .. Desk F. Humboldt. S. �

'- FA'BM RECOBDS

PATENT ATTORNEYS

Patents, Booklet and Advice Free. Wat.WonBSt.:Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 724 9th St ..
Ington. D. C.

BUILDING MATERIAL
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3. Oak.

�
ltchery,

Dependable, lowelt price. In many r�ars. Tlm
"hI' ,1.75: Sweet Clover $3.30; 'Amerl�an Red
ClOVei' $9.50, Altalfa 58.70;·Tlmothy and Clover
i"d sa. 35; A,lsIke $9.60; these per bushel.
da" Gra•• 13.50; Korean Lespedeza 54.75;
""re Mixture $8.00; Blue Gra•• $10.00; Brome
,,50 SI6.00; these per 100 pounds. Certified
.. ,pted. approved Hybrid seed com $4.00 bushel

Send for complete DeW price list and catalog..

l'J.ANTERS SEED COMPANY
�3 11':llnut Stree& Kan .... aq" Mo.

Har�y_ �ailSIS:' Grown ' .:

'AlFAIlA SHD '.'
,

,Ifalfa Beed 19.60. White Sweet Clover ".90.
1O·.Lh. Bushel Track Salin&. Bags Free. Write

fOl�����'�EED CO•• 'BOX. US? SALINA, IlAN.

ltd C1"ve'·S9.1i0i: Alfalfa. $8.501 'B�eet Clover
i��;ltO,; Ist::I�� R�vgo�:r7:rid 4l:'0�J''l.,fU8:r�""" Leapedeza, Sl.15;· Hybrid Com $ .50. ""II
,t' nushet. comerlet. price }I�t, .

samples "",.d
tJI�tl0f.lm, r��t: ��,::".::rgi�i,e(k�?mpany, �9

AI;��O[.s����'/,�o.;.cr�:e�GP,g:��:os�r
�ore feed....more ensilage ')jet acre..kaflr 'helid
etth la{f.e CIlDe stalk" W.lte.· (or .sampte and

�:;h'iI'. 'K::: Cardwell Com��y .. B� 2001.

!Ito Orlgloalor ol AtI•• Se1." has developed a

t11���i� sl���'tbk�!\�� �er�'�h p�re"���
r�,i��il \��Pe'X���, !l¥�BN�I;'�'���lr:c'�l���eil:��:
(Continued.),. ,

.
, .

k�\�i :�� ::'..".sAl8�;Ct!i�;�,\;'h��Jli�&.3�li
,n pound plIstPald for 5 pouniJs or moTe. ·Castor
�:�: gg:;cg�lil:�Dl��ound postpaid. Geo. Bow-

"��I�'�';d�o�a':rr, �=t: ll:N,!�o;f�'lillt:;� �.����
9hile ,c<;!lJ oweet stalk) $2,50';. Rus.\an .Sumac

ne S2.=. All per 100 Iba .. track Concordia.
1)0, Bowman," Concordia. Kap.

'ay and
3eneva,.

gs,.25C
I, nan,

�
{an,

ROck;:
o.

. Mabel

C. YOtl

�

ic each.
. Black
'repaid.

.."h' neclraD... Alfalf.,.aeed-·,$9.90·· Griinm
.�Irllll·a SI0.1IO{·'Whlte Sweet Clover '$3.90: Red

Clover $7.50. Al 60 lb. buahel. track Concordia.
Return seed If .not aatI8.fled. Geo. Bowman, �oo
emta. Ran.

10 each
ms 50c
Green·

·Ieldl... Strain BlacldIulI! Grown'from cer
seed: Took firat'. prl...

·

at Kansas Free
38. Germination teat 91'%.' $1.00 bushel.

. Ha¥den. Cleme�t., Kltn.. .

Caire \Varrantecl Attaa So�, ,grown trom cer-

�\'�cl9���·��ta:����r."igr�����Jl3.� ;�1-:
ansen. HUlaboro. Kan. .

. �tlvered.

ft�Ne/:a�d8ti���lr'N:�ert'i�dbplt'�C�t
t��,� Kl'�h:t�i�, tea�� bushel. Bruce S. Wll-

ftg\!(ledC:CI'A"ed'8o[,�cie�u'7 .���oa��: $lli�
£�1�1�i�"R'an�1.75_ bu,tlbel. ,14. W. Col!verse,

re ('ertl_1Sa1ty S_·cane. Pink kaflr and
Wh.atland 111110 seed of high germlnatlon and

t��l'. FO:t Hays._E��rlment Station, :Hay�.

ftrllHed Kaoua.�,Se�;:TW...ty years

1u�[��lrU������'!J.. �Bta��� ��,r.:;:��sit.';.��
'-

.

Iotd ('orn. Pure Goldmlne: Reid's Yellow Dent,
.�pfI2s. bJl!:rg'i�y ��l:.r F�,g�·E����=.e'ka��<:
for , .. Ie.: Pure recleaned pink and. Western

lo��u���g���8�fii!. (��titui.:'elf:o;an�1.25 bushel. .

hrlealled Korean Le.o<ide&a '5c; &arl'fled Sweet
,Clov.r, whlte or yel10w.:6'hC. Wright's Feed
Seed Store, Burlinl:ton. AIlD. .

rd free.

smok
m best
'uaran'
s. Ful·

-

smok-
Recipe.
, Mur.

)baccO.
Hercnt
in, Ky.

�
j post·
-

·51.25,
strnaD.

___.::::
loRd Com: Certified Reid' •• Laptad'. 90-ija·y
Slocckd. Faa��oi1����c�.f.�P Gom .. Lap�d's.

81.,"11', CerUIied Mldlanll seed com. $2.00

1t��.II��rm�'g'tt��11.Ii�in�I.25. Harold StIlIldt

CtrUiit'd Atlas. Sorgo; 'Germlnation '88%. PUritaBe��;��':"M:�hc;.�t';n�J�,:;.on ,1":Tger order.: Fre

Gorden Seed., Hibrld,' com, cowpeas. SO�beans.
.,�;�: .l��;e���pe4�a" At1� 8orgo. om�r
Blale CerUlied CI.b Ji.aftr, 5c pound. Certified

1Ii�\�a\��?�'. 51-.50 bushel. Perry H. La�bert.
fojSale:' :ll:xtra nice �Iei...ied ':Ko��an Le�rr'���'i!�e�J�.25 bushel. Alta C

..�roWbri ge,

St." Corn: Prfd. ot S",lIne, !:teld.'s Yello� rient.
lI:a���'���na�l�iil 99�%., 'Henry Bun'ck,. �verest.

OIn"!:'1 'felted· Cltlb 'Kallr' early Kldo, 3 centll
�ld. Heflilan Hempblh.· Byers. Kan.

Ct�IIICd (:olb), ·1ID10,·5 cents per lb. G. L..Vande
�er. Man)t!lto, ,Kan. .

." ,

'

, .�

"l�I)' 1(1110 Seed. 6 Ibs. 10c. Omer Cook, 'Lamed.nan. -
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Fair·
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� FLOW:EBS:-BULBS
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iation.

�

..."..,.,.
on E.
wash'

� �K�ar IllIr.:aJns' 1'0.ip';ld. 200 Dunlap, Blake
l') core, Glb.on .Dr Aroma 'St�awberry plants;C"a��COl'd gia!>. or 20.0 Chinese elm seedlings.
�'b·r. � free, Fairbury Nurseries, Fairbury,
GI,

'
.. , , !

a�!�11I' BulbS-$l special postpaid. 50 medium.tl'd rted colors large blooms, Plcardy In
!!<in '�l Early ordetil-beU"r varletlps. Satisfac

�anteed. Forslund, R. 1, Kans"s City.

ku,��'d �'PClln awl Walnut trees. hardy Northern
�In ��ltf?- Early and prolific bearers of laro:.
ur'er/ 6d nut.. Catal� fcee.. Indlana Nut

� ox 260. Rockpor., Indiana.
Stra'\;b Aroma, .. Premier, Blakemore. Dunlap.1Io1d. 100"6r.1 plants. ·Well rooted. 2oo-95c I!ostlola. IIi. -�2.75 F:O.B. Arlie Woodard, Don-

!lunlal':-:'''''---------------1000 !StraWbe'l Plants: State' Inspected.D piuS.J.25l· 500, 1.75...< 250, Sl.00. P08tpald or
Pos age. am rarks, Brownville, Nebr.

�
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�
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Roll FIImB�hlne Developed and your choice. (118 Finerfotos and 2 professional bromide en
largements; or (2) 16 guaranteed Flnerfntos or

��la�ge�����ot�tc.a�r.l'e�e :ea����e�.11 ������service. Flnerfotos, Box l-l'-898, Minneapolis.Minn. ,."'-

Two Prints From Each Pldure on your roll 25c.Your pictures wlU speak volumes when fin
ished by our expert craftsmen. One-day service.
Nineteen years' experience. Lens Photos, Dept ..J-l, JaneSVille, WIS.

20 Keprlnts 2»,,; 100-$1.00. Rolls developed,eltber 16 'f,uaranteed pelnts. 1 colored or 2 pro-

��S��:lo��,aff_e�Ir.e�:s ��·I�S�f�:.,:�la'rgeme�.t,
Kodllk Rollo De"eloped: 8 Perfection prints. 2
Proresstonat enlargements or 16 �rints with

r.�c�lta 28'i.os:.�o;rico��lri�co. G obe Photo

At La.t! Ali. your anapehots-jn .n..tura l vcotors.
Roll developed, 8 natural' color prints' only

�50�(,l�g���J��e's�m�Wtl:c:lieaut!fut "Nat�rnl
Roll' Developed, eight guamnteed prlnta; two
beautiful proresstonat enlar�ements. 25c. Very

����c��rl�"c��r.:rtw'I�rkman.hIP. Perfcct 'Film
RoI!:��"i:rpe3.;i��:�ft�Man����r���'e'�t�'f° ���:
a,���k service. p�erless Photo Shop

•.
La-·crosse.

AC��� ��t�nt"�, ir�s����fnt�l:iid"(�lle��ri��tments for 25c, ,Immediate service. ",

Fa��e;ts�rn"J��: IiaS:if��nra�ot1�i��lrg17.hi�r:.;Photo Studl9s. La: Crosse. Wis. .

Enlal'l!;'ement "·ree,· eight brtiUa:nt -border prints: i

pany�n8kraOhu�mr��lri.v��ri.d 25c. Camera Com-

Relll Developed. 8 �ints. 2 chromium finish en

tu��rVo'l'��tsLI��in. II1!�b�our servlce,.·The Plc-

Ro�� �:��J;o�o' ��'Om���t�c�a�nin�ecr:\sr.elt��}�:Unionville, Mo. .

Eolar.,.-ement F-ree FroDl each picture on" your
Vll���l *�: Cut Rate Photos, Dept. A'4, Janes-

��p�gt�n�'A:;�eT80_'ldrlmf���.h �l��:WI.c.· ". .

Be•.uUtone t.}nlar&ement. dime and negative.Giant Snapshots. Inc., Green Bay. Wis.
Rollo Developed, 8 prints. 2 enlargements. 25c.
Nielsen's Stualo, Aurora.' Nebr.

.

Free Sample-send negative. Streamline Studios.Box 54199:D2, Cleveland. Ohio.' .

16 I'rlnts with Roll 25c: 16 reprints 25c. Rex
'photo. Ogden, Utah.

II,§,CHINERY
�--�----���
Used Tractors. Combines and farm machinery.Tractors: 1931 Model D John Deere. rebu·rt.1934 Model D John Deere. rebuilt. 1929 Model D

�ltpoCg'Jj!e��a;.h�n��oe':. �1l':..%�I��. -J�;: ���f�Uon. 1928.14cConnlck Deerlnl!(.· In. good. condition. 1930. 16-foot ·CUe cOmbine:· rehuilt. !928McCormick Deering combine, In good condition.One Nichols It Shepard. roller bearln,., threshingmachine, wtth Humane extension feeder. ,One635· John Deere Uster. three row John Deere
�.tet. "8f!'as';,'::t���?rcz.el}er;:'o�ak:�::··w�nt.
Reconditioned IRe (10-20) (11\-30) '(F'12 'Farm-
3 :�!-! i��h�ug:�rl�kn:�clo�w�p.m",:W�';.�'��:
����oXYo�-t8e:r���ri�� �glfn!l�t�:��· r���IHC McCormick m'owers. Used tractor 'swec'prake. McCormick horse mower. 2 'D·2 me PiCkugl��s'o�O�R rti\�ua�e��i���:.r���� t"�1� r::n-
plement Co .. Ada. Kan.

Several l\Jodel D John Deere Tractors. Model AJohn Deere tractor. 28-in'c;h John Deerethresher. 14-18 John Deere hay press. Midwest
r��stg:1e cg�t:ie:��errwt;;°L�tz J�ohun�h��l'e.nft?:e�
��!�rrFcit:&tC�rahnrr.aYo��g�:�r��Ob������:����
plow, Gr�n Brothers, Lawrence. Kan.

-

John Deere TractoNl 'fur-Sale: 1 Moder D 1929
model. reconditioned $265.00. 1 Model AR 1936

(ha'S run very little) $475.00. 1 Model G P 1930
(reconditioned) $295.00. 2 G P 301. 3 row Iractor
cultivators, each $35.00, Two 3 row lractorIL.ted corn cultivator.• , each S30.00. Rumsey ItWhite' Hd\ye. Co. f. CounCil Grove, Kan.

Certified Plants, Pay Postman. Frostproof cab-
ca�n��'we�)�r:�et t��t�ttPeBg. f38�lc; ��fi����ot&;.1000-$1 ..25.. Leadlnl!'; varieties. mixed anywa.ywa'D!�d, mosspacked. East Texas, Plant Co.,. Ponta ...Texas., �

,

16 Ft. Case Combine. good motor and canvasses .

. w�le�·OdOn��lk���e��H"a�g.Y;'I?��ror�l��gg. c!r?d��
tlon, only $295.00. 15-30 I. H. C.' tractor re
celltly rebuilt. good, $265.00. 1931 G P John

g��:ecl��c'ifi����.. lk:g�d. $350.00. Jevons Imp.

.U••d �1 ..chln.r)·: 2 I.H.C. 10-20; 1 I.H.C. 15-30:

w!0:rrlfo�tbe���2ii; 11 tit�·. �;,}.�;in� ��.�:1 I.H.C. combine No. 22: 3 Fordsons; 1 I.H.C.

·�u�,��r��c�d�e�·�·1m:. t:2 �?l�. 3K��:to,,:,.
.New Black Hawk Corn Planter with 16·inch

furrow openers. complete $50,00. Baker Ma·
chlnery, 1832 Mass. St .. Lawrence. Kan.

. L�!!llli��08g;'et;:-�gfJ�9,ca:ctl'_��; onJ&8:$1.00. Postpaid. MI.xed ana way. Sa\lsfaCtionIt��:��e�,d. Raymond Mia enka, Hal ettsville.

10B�Cc�beirh�rn��.e�r.��rerfY·TW.;':.:r.:o���senberr¥. $?()O postpaid .. \vorld's best berries.Hirsch's Nursery. Oklahoma City. Okla. Baldwin Combines. aU ·models. rebuilt. Terms.
Thompson Brothers. Mi�neapoIl8. Kan.

Used Gleaner Buldwln ·Combines. Shg.,w Motor
Co., Grainfield, Kun.Thin Shell,.Blaek Walnut-World'. fines� timber

N:r��ry�ufi.pf.atfl,"'6,:',],i�a�g¥��:::� Walnut

'Strawberey Plants;. certified Blakemore. Dunlap,

N.Rf������-:oSgia�gg;,$r��A..t�lce list free.

400 Fro.�roof cabbage, .00 tomatoes. SI.00.
Pl!'�tl.l-�nD. ��'I���i�\B�. -t'�:!:.nteed. 'Quallfy

100 Chloese Elm. '::I.GO or Golden Willows $2.50.both 3-4 'foot trees. Cata'log free. SwedbergNursery, Battle Lake, Mlnn,

BATTERIES, AND LIGHT PLANTS

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES AND TANKS

Irrigation wen Cu!llnjl', all diameters and
gauges: pJain. perforated',' or screen: lock

rro�man�V�\:����Vel?��.. r�f��Y�ef.uWr�te!J¥g;
prices. Norton Manufacturing Co., Nortun. Kan,

DOGS
��--�--�--����------��--�-

BI��e��N�I.S�h��rJ'�f1aJ:::��g�n.it��tW:n.and
t:'lft�ani'::,'if.b�tdd B!'r':r.��e�OIl�.:\.�uftin. beelers, ELECTRIOAL SUPPUES

SpABBOW TRAps

I'ri'i!:,d�c ';.�:r� ���v n,:,;r���e��a$���t ��.li3adays trtat. Dealers wanted. vuniable exclusiveterrttortes open for immediate acceptance. wrtte
�!n;:�"b�fy. �J.kcr-MCCrory Mfg. Co .. 17·DX,

\Vho�e:�ll:e 1�leetrtc Fence. Hales Corners. Wisconsin. State approved rencers, $8.00 up, 25-yen.r guarantee. Trial offer. AJ;en�s �"antcd.
'

"RADIOS'

Amll:t.lng New }·a.rm Radlml. No aerial, no groundno batteries t.o cnarae. Also 1.5 volt radio with
�i���1 ���rU�I���an"u'l:'i.�t�;�r!4,;f��.:-,a�!���$ ��America. Farmer agents write Department I for
�!g���i��w�'Tatro Manufacturtn� Companv,

BURGLAR ALARM,!! . '. .

��
Protect your Cbleken Heuse- from thteves.Newly invented bur,gJar alarm. No batteries.no electrtctty, Loud Jto"!J;'. works llke a clock.
g?lrrg� T��hNI��tWJl�s'su�nll�r S,M�m t".:'t1305 Y-/ayne A venue, Topeka, �ansas. Agentswanted..

OLD GOLD WANTED

Go�d S35.00 OUDCe. Ship old gold teeth. crowns,jew.elry, watches. recetv.e cash by return mail.SatisfacUon �uaranteed. Dr. ·Weisbe_rg's Gold
�".o�r.fn?ompany, 1502�O Hen�epI'1. Mlnneapo.-

FEJU"LJo; JIJo�Lp WANT.�D

I'osltlon Open for married women to wear sam-ple dresses. Enrn to �23 weekly. No canvassIng, no, Investment. Wrile fully giving age anddress Size, Fashion Frocks, Dept. CC-I072. emcmnatt, Ohio.

INTImJ�ST TO WOMEN

���free. ) (Trial 25c.) Large. fancy rayon nedspread .. $1.00. Directco, KF221 W. Broad. Savannah. Ga.

lIIISqELLANEOUS
Build B Turl'e Trap. Catches all turtles In

In:l���n�n..':"idh��� b���� rt.h�r�:, �1�J'rM'�rrJLogan. Topeka. Kan. '

Quit Tobacco '�a"lIy. f'nexpensively. Send address. Cyrus Stokes. Mohawk, Florida.

LAND-ARKANSAS

NoJ1b,,'eot "rkanMas, fruit and dairy belt. 161)
acres, native timber, beautiful 7 room, mod

ern bun�alow. mountain Bcenery. Also 40 acre

l���o�r�,JO"li'!\;etrgr r�auJ�rro/fa�. :��c���Tankersley; Ne�sho, M�.. '

; ,

LAND-IDAlIO

Southftrh Ida.ho. Sale or trade, 160' improved.,Plenty wuter. Jobn Francis, 817 Tenny. KansasCity. KB:n .

LAND-KANSAS

7911 "creN, 300 cUltivated. 200 bottom. balance
past.ure. meadow. creek and timber. Good wa'ter. Well imp'roved. new house. Forty (loUars

acre. Paul Mohr., I?unlap. Kan. _

It,ums. All Prlce�. In one of· the 'best counties
le��. t�'i..ns.tate. No trades. B

.• W. Stewart. Abl,

LAND-N'EBRASKA

I.AND-IIUSCELLANEOUS
��������.���� ;

Federul "alld 'Bank Farms tor sale. We have
, farms aud ranches In Kansas. Oklahoma.Colorado and New Mexico. Priced on actual
'value. Sold on convenient terme. Favorable in ..

teresl rate. No trll'des. Tell wbat locality you

:��I�rl�e�.eB�:�ei�lnf�n'deB':�k rgrIM��iti��i��:
.Ita. Kan

Good Forms Available. WasblngtQD. Minnesota,Idaho. Western Montana. Oregon. Dependable
crops. favorable climate. Wr;te for impartial
�g��y�y �m:.tuJ" �ndH��. Oil tUo�'i'l.�r�a1aa�nfc
Ry .. St. Ps.ul. Minn.

The Great Northern Railway Serves an A�rlcul-

c��:a�r��l\��nwA1�::gt�: ��;{� !fi�ig&�rtib��
tana, Idaho. Washington and Oregon. Wri te for
free book. E. C: Leedy, Dept. 402, St. Paul,Minnesota'. .

t"arm Bargains: Oklahoma. Texas, Kansas. Mis
souri, ArkansB'S. Write for list indicating state

preferred. Deming Investment Company, Os
wego, Kun.

REAL ESTATE SERVICE

Free Booklet Rnd 1.I0t. We' malIC exchanges
everywhere; farms. income property. mer

r.handise, businesses. Peterman's Exchan�e.
Wichita, Kan.



Substitute Feeds Forced on Us
BJ' II. J. ':R,·fMLlClI

Sorrotarv AIIIl'ri"(1II Shorthorn Breeders Association.

T IVESTOCK men have been forced
L to use substitutes for corn due to

drouth and crop failures. And we

find that such feeds as the grain sor

ghums. burley. wheat, oats, rye, and
molasses have been drafted to partially
take the place of corn. Such feeds,
available to the Midwest, together with
a few shipped-in products, can be used
in the satisfactory production of beef,
'pork and lamb.

We went into the feeding season of
193·1-35 with very little corn on hand
in tho western half of the Corn Belt. It
was obvious that feeding operations
would have to be done in part with sub
stttutes,

Molasses Used for Corn

. In the spring of 1935 we had avail
able a large amount of blackstrap
molasses. It could be shipped into the
Corn Belt and sold at a price materi
ally lower a ton than that prevailing
for corn. In addition there was much
low grade roughage thruout the drouth
area and many fanners had virtually
no feed other than this for their ani
mals. For the man who had only low
grade roughage molasses was advo
cated as an appetizer and as a con

venient form of adding nutriment to
the roughage. For the cattle feeder
molasses was thought of as a substi
tute for corn.
Since 1934 molasses has been used

extensively in experimental tests.
Blackstrap molasses containing 50 per
cent sugars has proved to have a feed
ing value of 80 pel' cent that of corn.
It has been found to be quite palatable.
We have learned that it could be used
satisfactory in comparatively large
amounts when the price ratio was in
keeping with feed value.
Best results were obtained where the

daily molasses consumption was held
at about 5 pounds and corn was used
to supplement this for the finishing
period. It is of interest to know that in
one lot cattle were allowed to have all
the molasses they wished. The daily
consumption reached at the peak was

17 pounds. No scouring was manifest,
neither were there other evidences of
digestive disorder. We did find that it
was impractical economically to feed
molasses to the entire exclusion of
corn. While heifers fed in this manner
did not gain as well as several other
lots yet the carcasses were very satis
factory, there was no perceptible color
ation of fat and no beef trade resist
ance to the finish. From the test we

drew the conclusion that one might
feed from 4 to 8 pounds of molasses
a head daily to yearling cattle upon
ensilage and use corn for part of. the
ration in finishing them.
Molasses makes an excellent binder
and dust settler for use with ground or
cut hay. It is used in amounts varying
from 15 to 75 per cent of the total
weight of the mixture. Twenty-five to
35 per cent molasses in alfalfa-molas
ses mixtures produces a product which
is easy to feed under most weather
conditions and which mixes quite well
with grain.

Sorghums Come to Front

Steers which are thoroly accustomed
to a full ration of grain get on real well
when the grain ration contains a mix
ture of 2 to 3 pounds a head daily of
the molasses-alfalfa meal.
Grain sorghums have come to the

front as substitutes for' corn. In the
main these grains proved 90 per cent
as valuable as corn. Furthermore, they
produced carcasses which graded satis
factorily. The drouth has forcibly im
pressed upon us the part which grain
sorghums can play in our crop pro
gram. The grain sorghums take any
reasonable amount of punishment and.
upon the advent of August rains spring
forth into new life and make appreci
able yields. If the sorghums are 90 per·
cent as valuable as corn as feed for
Iivestock, and undermidsummer drouth
conditions will prove much better
yielders over a series of years, why
shouldn't livestock farmers produce a
considerable acreage of sorghums?
Barley is increasing in popularity.

It fita into the crop rotation. With
fewer horses there is need for a crop to .

take the place of oats which have in
the past been used· to a considerable

22

extent as horse feed. Barley Is quite
si 111 ilar to corn in composi tion. It Is
harder and usually should be ground.
Barley-fed animals produce very satis
factory carcasses.
In 1938 a scourge of rust hit the Win

ter Wheat Belt. Many fields which gave
much promise produced relatively light
crops of badly rusted grain. Rye, on the
other hand, was virtually untouched
by the rust. Rye is not unlike the grain
sorghums in its ability to take punish
ment. Rye can be grown to advantage
in many areas. It makes an excellent
livestock feed. Where used in mixtures
with barley or other grains it shows a

replacement value well up to that of
corn. Rye may be old-fashioned be
cause it was the first crop grown by
our pioneer forebears, however, let's
stay by it.

"'heat Produces Good Oarcasses

Wheat normally Is too high in price
to feed to livestock. But it has con

sistently shown a replacement value
equal to that of corn. Cattle fed upon
a grain mixture cont.aining wheat have
gained satisfactorily and have pro
duced very sattsractory carcasses,
The drouth years have taught us the

tremendous value of silage, not only
because of its nutritive value, but, be
cause of the ease with which it can be
made available at all times. Silage
does not deteriorate with age. At the
Colby Experiment Station in Kansas
some silage was recently fed which
had been at the bottom of a silo about
15 years. From Australia come au
thentic records of silage having been
kept 18 years. When good seasons pre
vail, and we have a tremendous ton-

nage of feed crops, part of the surplus
should be stored in the form of Silage
to be held for an emergency.
Silage and a little protein supple

ment carry cattle thru the winter in
fine condition. They gain satisfactorily
and with comparatively little grain
feeding can be finished into acceptable
beeves. There are many farms where
it is difficult to grow legume hay. Hay
crops are rather more uncertain than
silage crops. In planning for the future
let's capitalize on what we have
learned during the last 5 years regard
ing the comparative ease with which
silage can be produced and the fine
place which it cari take in the ration of
wintering stock cattle as well as fat
tening animals.

-KF-

Cows Graze Year Around
The Central Kansas Hereford Ranch

is situated on' U. S. Highway 40, 20
miles west of Salina or 4 miles west of
Brookville. There are 4,360 acres in the
ranch, about 3,500 acres. being in na

tive pasture. A registered herd of Here
fords is maintained on the ranch, the
cow herd numbering around 200 head.
These cows are divided in 4 groups

and they are kept out on grass the year
around. The pastures are rotated for
summer and winter grazing, each pas
ture being well watered by springs.
The native pasture is largely buffalo,
bluestem and grama grass, the buf
falo grass especially making very good
winter pasture. No supplement is fed
to the cows until the latter part of
November when they are given 2
pounds of molasses cubes to the head
every day until April 15, which makes
a balanced protein supplement for the
cured native grass. No other roughage
is fed in open weather. In bad weather
the cows are fed ensilage in bunks out
in the pasture, and prairie hay which
has been mowed and stacked right in
the pastures.

.

This winter having been open, with
a good growth of grass last summer,

Marl{s on �un Prove Ownership
By]. lU. PARKS, MarlUger

Kallsa. Farmer Protective Service

WHAT worked for John J. Knoll,
Star Rt., Morland, when property

Wail' stolen from him, may work for
other farmers in Kansas. Before a

shotgun, grease-gun and several other
articles were stolen from Mr. Knoll,
he had placed his private identification
mark on the articles. Several of these
pieces of property were found in the

possession of different dealers. Knoll
proved his ownership by reference to
the marks. Since proof of ownership
helps in the prosecution of thieves, the
marks really played an indirect part
in the conviction of Art Wendler, who
is now serving a penitentiary sentence.
Kansas Farmer showed its approval
of Mr. Knoll's efforts by paying him a

$25 reward. Other Service Members
are advised to use some dependable
plan of marking farm property for
identification.

. Citizen Does Duty
Since it is the duty 'of private citi

zens to supply law-enforcement of
ficers with information in case the law
is violated, E. H. Strauss, Rt. 4, Junc
tion City, showed his good citizenship
by telling the sheriff of his county
when chickens were stolen from his
farm. This tip enabled the sheriff to
carry out his duty in a short time after
the theft was reported. Paul Brenner
was convicted and given a reformatory
sentence. In order to encourage Mr;
Strauss for doing his duty, Kansas
Farmer sent him a reward check for
$25 and suggested that he divide it·
with his ·sheriff.

officers and the accused was arrested,
convicted and required to serve a 1-.
year jail sentence. One-half of the $25

. reward, paid by Kansas Farmer, for
this conviction went to· Service. Mem
ber Rayl and the other' half to Rodney
Turkle, who assisted in the arrest and
conviction.

Steals Hay in Cart
The first clue which came to light re

garding theft of hay from J. W. Liv
ingston, Rt. 2, Wathena, was 'supplied
by a neighbor woman, who saw a man

pushing a cart from the Livingston
premises. Sheriff George Larson was
called to investigate. He found some

of the stolen hay, then discovered that
L. G. Scott had borrowed the cart to
transport hay away from the Living- .

ston farm. Scott was convicted of the
. theft and given a 90-day jail sentence.
The $25 reward, paid by �ansas
Farmer, was distributed among Serv
ice Member Livingaton: Sheriff Lar
son, Troy; Betty Ann Stewart and
Leon Stewart, Elwood;' and Albert
Aeschbocher, Wathena.

Hired Man Takes Truck
In going away for a visit, W. L. Ol

son, R. 1, Dwight, left a hired man, Earl
McDoe, in. charge of his farm. The
helper seemed to care more for his own
interests. He took a truck and left for
Kansas City. Returning home, Mr. Ol
son turned over what evidence he had
to the sheriff of the county and in short
order McDoe was brought back. He
was proven guilty of the theft. His
punishment will be a term in the state
reformatory. The Kansas Farmer re-Fails to Return Tools ward for this conviction was all sent
to Service Member Olson, and he ex-Recovery of his property was one
pects to divide or pay all of it to theof the first things Tom Rayl, Rt. 4, arresting officer.

.

Hutchinson, thought of when tools
disappeared from his farm. He learned, While sponsoring the battle against
that Truman Reynolds had taken the farm thievel'y, Kansas Farmer has
property 'and proposed to him that he paid a total of $28,787.50 in rewards
returrr it Immediately. Reynolds failed for the conviction 01 1,189 thieves,
to do so. The matter was reported to who have stolen from, 8ub8c1'ibers.

.
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vance of any dale �Iven a'bove.

no roughage has been fed to the co
herd to date.
Since there is a bull with each grou

of cows all year. the calves come th
year around. In exceptionally ba
weather the springer cows are shedd
but normally they calve right out I
the pasture, the hills and canyons p
viding good windbreaks. Self-fcede
are placed in creeps in each pasture
that the calves have access to grai
The calves are weanedat 6 to 7 mont
old .

Hold Two Sales a Year

On weaning, the bulls and heifers ar

placed in separate pastures. The pro
duce is sold in semi-annual sales, on
in the spring and one.in the fall. Th
calves range in age from 12 to 1
months old when sold. The calves
ing developed for sale are on pastu
for roughage and have access to self
feeders out on grass to assure maxi
mum development. Since the calv
harvest their own roughage and sine
feeding grain consists :of ftlltng a self
feeder, they are handled with a mini
mum of labor. These calves are put i
dry lot about 2 months prior to th
sale when they are broke to lead an

groomed for the auction.
Aside from the economy of roughag

and labor resulting from this meth
the cattle stay in stronger conditio
and there is less sickness among co

and' calves when they are out on th
open range than among those in a 10
around a barn. The rough terrain pro
vides all the shelter necessary, and
the cows and calves stay in good eondl
tion .all year, they stand advers
weather.better than cattle wintered
a lot with access to sheds.
J. J. Vanier, owner of the C-K Here

ford Ranch, will hold his annual sprin
sale on Monday, April 10. He will of
fer in this sale 36 bulls and 26 female
The sale will be held on the ranch start
ing at 1:00 p. m.

-KF-

Pump Water for Melons
An interesting irrigation system'

used by Macy Brothers, Deeatu
county. They pump water directly ou

of Beaver Creek, in the north part 0
the county, and run it on a fine field 0

melons. Other crops can be watere
too. The melon field had to be laid�.
in a careful series of small borders I

order to carry the water to each hi!
Another farmer in that vicinity, w�
is doing a good job of irrigating, !
Paul Nitsch who pumps water Oll h
alfalfa. This section of Kansas is notffor its heavy production of alfal.
seed, both on dry land and under trn
gation.
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Exact Feeding Pays
E. P. Miller, of Junction City,

has found that exact feeding
pays. He has an unusual systelll
of feeding his dairy calves . .As

soon as they come he puts the!l1
in individual pens' for 6 to 9

months .. Each calf Is fed a gruel
compound worked out by :Mr.

Miller, a registered pharmacist.
Each calf has its own feeding
place' and gets its exact portion.
He says these calves devel�P
into better animals and there IS

less Ilkellhood of injury.
Mr. Miller started his herd 19

years ago. He belongs to the

Washington-Marshall County
Cow Testing Association. In a

recent month 100 cows on tes�made more than 400 po'unds 0

fat, and '27 of these were in :MIl·
ler's herd including 5 of the top

cows,
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ANGUS'ClAT'iL.
�

Krotz Steck Farm
,

Annual

Aberdeen-Angus
Sale

Odell, Ne�., Mon., May 1
20 Ouldandlnl' Bull•• mostly of

5cl'vlceabl� ages.

30 FOUNDA.TION' FEMALES. cows-
and heifers, most of them bred, to
};�IIDENCE OF' ST·B-ATH·MOBE and
EVEN PRINCE 2nd. Offering lar�elYor Earl Marahall and BLACK AP
JIEVOLUTION breeding.
No offering will have a greater per

cent Of breedln", tracing to great
show champions. rite for catalog to

, .

KROTZ FARMS
Box 14 Odell. Nebr.

A. W. Thompson; Auet.

Best ,of Ang�"Br.eediftl
and correct tYile. 25 butla- fmm 6. to

�dmg:w�ld:ioo �� 8��to��gri'elfers
r•• , 1£., LAFLIN '

Vrab Orehard, Nellralka. Box-R

aldeaf,Ahet:'deen Al1;gus "arm
uno proven herd bull. and ,punK buUa rrnru 8 to 12,

:':"�:"��T�ilt� ;rN,:"JU\rC�� =,�AN.
POLLED HEBEFORD CATYLE

24 REQS1EIED· II" $
1l0MINO and.,..-U BLAN(JIU.)tD b""edlng.

MA!BK ·BIJOINN. WILMOaE. KAN.

POLLED StlOST.eaN CATTL'lC

20 Buu.5 Yieaneil ana� to cbolce:
, herd .:bIlI.... to $200.

'

Female_not relatecL One 'of .tAe .i&l'II:eat aDd

�'�(�"'�I�ew· :.�.�� �l'=.;J=�:H!��i \ '

MII.KING SHO.THORN CATTLE

a.Ms
-

Milki"g ShorlHlorn
1',\ IIKER FAIIIII. S'l'A'NLEY. &AN .• <lifers

bulls, 2 monthS and older. out of· Record ot
)Jerit and Grand, Champion cow•. Sired bik,,0ut-stryndinF. bull•• Including Imp. IDlda's Trlc ter.
H.arl 1 arker, Owner.) .

.

Milking Bred 'ShortllOra Bulls
7 to select from. 2. reds, 2 whites 3 roaDS.

rOlil' months to one year Old. $�O to $75. Cattle
)!'ed on the same farm since- 1906', \

�

,\. L. WI'I'HERS. R.I. LEAVENWORTH. KAN.
-

BULL CA�·VES ,FOlt S·ALE
�ir'f'd by Brookside Champion 5th. �on or the OW\lldlnn

tlull �eralcalU Chnmploll. Out of cows :ilUClHY well bred.
AI�n female!.. K. 'A. Bohrer, Jun on�OltYt Han.

Milking ·Bred ShOl1:hor-n. Bulls
Choice Individuals. ready for service. out of

fOOd milking. producing da:ms. real dual'pu�oose
rPe. Priced right. H.'D. Shal'p. Great Benil, Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE
""""'-- --

,GU£.NS£Y :8ULt.S·
"IVe have lOme Guem""y' bulls for .ale out ot

cows 'wlth records. r Write- -tor": 'list.
sun Farms, or Fee.�.......ry,. P.anenl. )[a."

AUCTIONEERS AND SALE� MANAGERS,

BERT ,POWElL
A'UC'l'IONEEIl,

LIVE. S'X'QCK AND REAL F.aTA'I'.E.
:15 LlnOOJ.. ·S�

, .'

....pe..ai liaR;' ,

_' .Lh,estock
Adverti�nCJ Copy

ShDuld Be Addreaaed '"

Kallsas Farlll�"
UyedDck &dve"I"",.�.I
lO,peka. Kansas

Man.... Farmer la pbbllal1eil\:_ey other

;;;���doro' �!���e =-�:.u:: o�!
�feD�%'IJ:tr;n t��e?nt;, week 110. advance,

Because we maintain, a Dve_k ad- I\'ertilin. dfJ....l'tllJent and,_of 'ou�
Very low U ..""tock ad",e1'lll8Ib� rat. we

�o not carry livestock adve_ nK on our
arm.ra' Market PBKe. . ,

\t YOU 'bave '"'reb...... U""'_ for lale
wr te us [Or our _doII'_ II_leek ad-

:i�r�:::...,:n· J! :r���'l;D:gr �u�Ub'
SI'J::nAL 'Plltll.Kl S&I.til· sl!IltvJC:a

KANSAS FARMER
II

,
, I·TOlleka, KanlllUl I

.__ LI-#:.":..�d�:��nl
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Jesse R. Johnson

Topeka, KaD...

.Teole Vowel, Wlchltn, breedI registered Brown
Swiss cattle. 'Hls advertllement may be tound
In this Inue of Kansas Farmer,

Ernest C. Homewood, of Luray, I. In the
market for a ....ddle-bred stallion. Anyone who
hao such an animal for.•ale Ibould write or

telephone Mr. Homewood !t once ••

The Iowa .Ter.ey cattle club 18 holding ItI
llrat sale of registered Jersey cattle at Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. on May 1. Catalogs may be
obtained by wrlUng to Ivan N. Gates. aales
cnatrman, West Liberty, Iowa.

A. L. Withers, breeder of Milking bred Short·
horns, of near Leavenworth, haH a nice setecuon
of young bulls for sale. They are reds, whites.
and roans and range In ages from 2 to 12
months old. Write blm at Leavenworth. Rt, 1,

E. C. Lacy and sons, Shorthorn breeders, of
Mlitonv,ale; remit for advertising recently used
In Kansas Farmer and add: "Trade tn Short ..
horn .. is especially good' thl8 sprtng ; Shorthorns
becoming more popular each year. New herd bull
dol,ng fine. He Is just tbe bull we need In Kan-
aas.'·

C. R. Rowe, the big Poland China. .peclall.t,
at Scrlinton, writes that he Is entirely sold out of
bred gilts arid Inqulrlea now In will take cvery
available boar. His attention I. now centered
In the development of ,the finest lot ot spring,
pigs ever farrowed on the tarm. See tbem when
pOj!slble.

Harry Givens wlll-disperse hi;' regl.tered pure
bred unregistered Guemfteys .at tbe farm west
of Manhattan, on May 1S. At the same Ume
and place h. will sell a choice lot ot regmtered
Duroc bred gilts and BOW•• with litters. His
advertisement will appear In a. later Issue of
Kansas Farmer.

Mark Brown, well known breeder ot registered
Polled Hereford cattle, has a fine selection of
young serviceable bulls tor sale. They are In
nice breeding form and are of Domino and Beau
BIRRchard breeding. Mr. Brown writes that be
has never hJld an animal in the herd to react to
the Bangs or' tuberculosts test. Tbe Brown herd
'waa established In. 1915.

G. D. Slu•• , Brown Swlas cattle specialist of
Eldorado, reports unusual demand for all kindS
at breedtng stock. He says bardly a. day plUl3eS
that he does not receive lettera or vl.ltors
wanting stock. The Sluas herd now numbe""
about 150 head. Satlstaol.o1\!· l!J.lHJ.,I\;\!., ...oeda.
sr. b.lng made'. Bulla, from' oalll,eal 1111. to. s""v
Iceable ages are alwa·y8' f!Jl'slile.

F. E. WlttiJm an,d Son, Poland China breeders.
of Caldwell, change advertising copy and olIer
a fine lot of gUts ready to breed. Also spring
pigs res'dy to .end out. They report the salc of a
cbolee fall boar recently to Asa Currier, Adams.
Colo. The 127 pigs to date were farrowed' by 16
BOW.. Corn and oats In fine condition Is the re

port for Wlttum's section of the state.

'Buyers from' over a wide, territory attended
the Jersey sale at Fields Orchards' near Marion
ville on March 27. The top female IOId for $lW.
with the majority of the cows and bred heifers
selling from $65 to $90. More than 50 per cent of
the orfering went to "buyers that came more than
100 miles. The offering was sold so that more

time could be given' to orchard work. Bert'
Pow.lI, of Topeka, sold the cattl..

'

Readers Interested In high class, richly bred_
Aberdeen Angus catfle· sbould write at once to
�{rotz Stocle farm, Oden, Nebr.• for catalog of
their annual sale. The date'ls Monday, May. 1.
F'ltty, head of choice' anImals sell on that date.
'Ilhe catalog. glv"" all Information. Odell Is
located just over the Une In Nebraska. north or,
Washington, Kan. When writing mention Kansas
Farmer.

-'--
W. R. Huston, the big Duroc specialist. ot

Amel'icus, writes Interestingly of Durocs anti
conditions In his section. He has about 150
early spring pigs, and BOWS now farrowing
should bring the number up to more tbon 200.
One·hundred-flft1'!;photoa' of stock have just
been made In order to' a1mpllty answering In
quiries and les""n the work ot describing hogs
.prlced· for .ale.

.

, Twenty-two bulls sold In the Soutbi!m Ka";as
ShorUlom' Breeders' sale for an averace of $126
a head with a top of $200, this price' being paid
for 3 'illlf"rent bun';. One was ,from' the Regier
coASlgnment, one from McAlrlths Bros., and the
oth<:r from DlIJard Clark, of Dougla••. Females
sold for an average price of $62. A good crowd
w':. In' attendance .. Prof. A. D. Webber judged

.��w��e�:'..��!u�:��Tt!"e�I'!�� I'

·well· dispersed to dllferent 'parla ot Kan.as and
Oklahoma.

Date of the Dickinson County-Hereford _Spring,
Show has been changed from April 14 to Wed
nesday, April 12. B. 'II. And....... a.sl.tant
secretary of the American Heretord Breeders'
Association will judge. The following breeders
·wlll exhibit animals: J.... Rllfel. Georg. Rllfel,
Ha,'ry Riffel, Manuel Rllfel. Isaae Rllfel, Walter '

Brehm, Louis Klelns,cllmldt. Merle Palmer,
Robert G. Boyce, Walter Sandow, Roy Lockard,
Fred Loraon, Hobsen Bros., T. 'L. Welsh, Earl
Elliott, Ervin Aebl, and Elmer ·Jone•.

It Is alway. a' pleasure to read the lI.t of
.ucce.�ful Hereford breeders wbo make IW the
conSignments to the Northwest Kansas annual
saleB. The list Is a guarantee of the hlgb quality
at the offering. Breedere who lIye out there and
have faced the North winds of adversity have
lea'rned lessons thlJ.t some not 80 located have
�Gt to learn: There Is a certain ruggedness of
oharacter and determination In the makeup of
these breeders that carryover. Tb<!lr cattle, like
thalr' owners, are hardy and bealthy. They have
nob been overfed, and It Is not dlfllcult for them
to) make good In new band.. "I:he date of the
Nn.tbweat Hereford Breede.ra· sale II Saturday,
A1P.1'i1 22. The sale will b. held In the big pavilion
otn'A.twO<Joll. H. A. �ge..... a natlv. of long stand
Ing. !a the sale mana&.er. W.rlt., him now for
ca.talo� and put! this Bille d'OWD a8 one to be
opro!UBlJ�� .

, ;
James ,B. Hollinger, nationally known "s a

br"edQr. . .aDd exhlbltol: of reglatered Ablrd_'
AngUlI cattle. will hold a .ale on ,the farm near

Chapman, 'M"y 17. The Hollinger herd II recor;
nlzed ,as one ot the outstanding herds In -Amer
Ica. The 'promlnence II w.1I deH.rved and proven
by the large numb.r of champlon.bl.... won In all
of the bl, fairs and' ahowa. Every Itrong show
In recent years hao had eshlblts from thl8 great
herd. Cattle br.d, by.Mr. Hollinger have gone to
many states and been a Itrong factor In bulldlng

,

this breed Into favor. This sale will be a flm!
opportunity for reade ... wanUng to start herM or
re-stock fa"",s ,.here the cattle populatton has
been reduced. 'fhere II a place right here In Kan
sao for every animal, but the prominence ot the
h.rd· w,lII of course brln, many outside buyer...
Write now for catalog and menuon Kanll8S
Farmer. Between 60 and 75 head will be aold.
No more valuable lot at eattte was ever .old In
the Middle W••t,

-KF-

Public Sales of Livestock
Hereford ()altl.

April lO-Central Kansas Benrord Ranch.
Broolr.vlUl.

April 22-Northwest Kansas Hereford Breedera
H. A. Roger., Sale Manager, Atwood.

, 8barthOl'D vatUe

May l&:-6nl-A-Bar Fa"",s. Grain Vall.y. Mo,
May 1S-Bellows Brothel'a. Maryville. 140.

GnemlleY Vattle

May 2-Central Kansas Guernsey Breed.rs sale.,

Hillsboro.
May 1S-Harry Given.. Manhattan.

Aberdeen &np8 Cattle

May 1-Kr�tz Stock Farm. Odell. N.br,'
May 17-.Tame. B. Hollinger, <:I!apman.

.Jersey Cattle

May 1-Iowa' .Tersey cattle club. Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. Ivan N. Gales, sales manager, West
Liberty, Iowa.

'Duroc Ho,,"
May 'lS-Harry Glven�, Manhattan.

-KF-

Cattle Prefer Brome Grass
In the fall of 1936. ·L. G. Cook. Jef

fe,tscm county, seeded 7 acres adjoining
his bluegrass pasture to brome grass
It was an old cultivated field quite low
in fertility. 'The stand was medium and
due to low fertility growth 'was slow
in 1937. Then 15 loads of manure were

applied. In 1938, the 7 acres plus 6
acres of bluegrass. carried 13 head of
milk cows, and in addition produced
150 pounds of brome &;raSs seed to the
8Cl'e. Mr. Cook found his cattle pre·
fem-Itd! brome gl'BISS,· 110 blaegl'ass. He>
had: to.1!enee·theta in tlme bluegl'ass to,
get them to graze there.

-KF-

New Co:Operative Creamery·
A new Co-operative, the Neosho

Valley Co-operative Creamery Associ
ation, has been organized and a build
ing is, to be started soon at Erie. Trucks
will collect the cream twice' a week
from an area including Allen. Neosho.
·Labette and Wilson counties.

DUR� AND HAMPSHIRE HOGS

DUROCS- KAMPSHIRES
FALL BOARS OF EACH BREED.

Registered, immune.
N. H. ANGLE" SON. COURTLAND. RAN.

JERSEY CATTLE

IOWA JERSEY CA'lTLE CLUB
STATE SALE

al Hawlw-7fl Dewaw In

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA. MAY 1

Tb�5",��a�a��gr-:����� =�:�'dh��s��d!\�
tie. All aues, all blood 'linea. For catalog
write to

I�AN N. OA"'Io::8, Sal•• ChaIrman.
Wr.!lt IAberty, Iowa

DAIRY CATTLE

WiscHsin Dairy Calves
8ell!cled Cunliffe, and Halstetn mnnth nld heifer

c:ah'el'l. 2 ror SU.!iO. E.pr�u charges paid by us.
LOOKOUT nRM. IjAKE GJ::NEVA. WISC.

BROWN SWISS CATTLE

BROWN SWISS BUUS
JI'OB S&I..I'.:

G. D. SLllSS.... I, EI.DORADO. K.IIN.

Brown ,Swiss -Req.· Heifers
6 Brown 8wlIS fIeUcrlI. In flrst Jar.t ..Uon period. Also

�ss�j\}8\���I.IS:i\'N: �Ki��g��iTA�j·�N.
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

'Dr<4!ssler·s Record 'Bulls
Fnlm rows with ret"nnb up to 1.018 Ibl fat. We hu.
the hlghrst produf!ln!t herd In United Stale.....era.ina
6"08 Ih•. rat. H. A. DJl.ESSr..l'.:ll. 1.1Jil1lO. MN.

Holstein �ulls for Sale
(rom calves to "erviceable ages; sired by a doubJe
grandson of CARN .. TlON 'SENSATION and out
of r.co.d dams....... Remll{ .. Sons. 'I'opei<a, Han.

JACKS

Req. dacis and Jell.efs
60 Reglltered Jacks. guaranteed. 100 Jennets.

Lareest and oldest breeders.
H1-NEMNN'S .J&CK FARM. DIGH'l'ON. RAN.

POLAND CJlINA .HOGS
��.

Beiter-'Feediaq PoIaads
Flrtren open Au:. ami Sept. rilts or the thick Ot!shed

kInd.. Beady to breed at �lI1Y time now. !'\pe(llaJ m'ire!! en
10' Ot' more. F. 'E. "'_am" S-, Caw.,,·eI� Kan.

QUALITY BI'lJtltSHlRt:S
Bred Rllts, tall ul�� ami weanlillis, either su. F:1"er,,,,

thing rt::;:lstcred. N'otr: ncrk�hlre 'hoar:;: nrc eXl'ellent ror
�ro�� breedln2. For c1c!lrritltlon rnd price!! write
I. E. Prewlttand I', A. Graham, Pleasant HIli, �Io.

DUBOC HOGS

HOOK & SONS· DUROCS
Fancy World's Cnampion bred medium type

Durocs. Everythin,; In breeding clru:ls. For maxi ..
mum results buy your boars now. Registered,
Immuned.
BEN HOOK & SONS. SU.VER l.A,J(E. KAN.

MILLER·S DUROCS
neg, and Jrnmuned rail hoars shipped 011 npprout.

Tho short iegJtcd, hca\'y hollied. quirk r""cclllni kind.
l-'hntos rurn'ishcd. UlareMe I\UI:er, Alma, KAn.

DUROCS OF ROYAr. BUlOD
Supcrlor Ken'icwhle boars. f:'ne}' bred gilts. hea'fY

honed, shorl.er le::s:ed, rllsler fceding type, immUlJefl. reg
Isteret.l. shipped on almrm'ul. Come or write me your u�ed!l.
Photos. Catalog, W. R. Huston, Americus, Kan.

"'orthwest .Kansas Breeders'
_ Annual 'Sprinq Sale of

RE·6'IS-TERED HEREF'O:RDS
Sale Pavilion

AtWood. ,K'an•• Saturday�--AprU -22:
.

Sale Starts Promptly at 12:30

38 BULLS ••• 34 �EMALES
A selection of real breeding cattle-consisting of range bulls and

GOOD HERD BULL prospects. FelJUlles include many herd building
prospects. Best of ANXIETY Uk breeding. Such as Anxiety Domino.
Major Mischief. Dundy E 49th, Floster Anxiety' 77, Real Domino 33<1,
Be�u Beauty 11th, Stanway Domino, Real Prince 21, and Champron
Domino 48th. CONSIGNED by
Joe Bell, McDonald
R.LCarthcart,Blake�an
Thad Douthit,St.Francis
Erikson Bros., Herndon
John Focke;Ludell
H. J.Wicke, Ludell
E, E. Spen,.ce, Atwood

Foster Farm8, Rexford
H.A.;Jemtings, Blakeman
H, C. Deuber, Atwood
Roth!l";'tild Farms,Nortoli
H. A. Rogers, Atwood
J,A.�,Lenora
Scheen Bros" Lenora.
Wilkens Bros., l\lcDonald

For Cafalog Add�ess
k A. aO&ERS, Sale Mgr•• ATWOOD. K:At••

ABcts._: Fred Reppert, 'Earnest Sherlool{ Fleldman: Jesse R. Jjjhnso�



Remember IlOw you looked them all oyer first, and
then decided on the tractor that seemed to promise
the most years of service at the lowest opcratingcost?
Farmers of long experience say the best way to

make any tractor keep that promise is by using
Conoeo Germ Processed oil. For of all the oils on

the market, this one -alone OIL-PLATES an engine's
insides, All the while you use this oil you've got
pennancllt OIL-PLATING!
R. J. "ramer of Lyons, Kansas, is one of the hun

dreds who have proved this. His 1918 Twin City
tractor is an old-timer if the�e ever was one, he says.
Yet, lubricated with Germ Processed oil, it still gives
good service.
And here's more proof-a lettcr from A. C. Lichey,

who farms 450 acres ncar \Yilson, Texas, with three
Case tractors:
"I have used Germ Processed oil in my tractors for

almost 10 years," writes Mr. Lichcy, "and find it to
be the best oil of them all. Due to using Germ Proc
essed oil, I find I have less wear in my tractors and
cars, and have eliminated much repairing on same."

Unbeatable Economy
There's another feature of Germ Processed oil you
don't want to overlook, that's its economy. Tractor-

-----------------.----------------�

Conoco Agent E. H. Jonel,oj Blackfoot, Idaho
'

On the Spot ••• On the -Dot L Whet,her :You;r.
out in' the ficliJ. or at the hous•••• ;whether it's good oil, good fuel or
good grease Y9U "'oot. or just gond nrl "ire nbout your equip�cDt�
)'OU can count on ,y,our Conoco Agent [or. g�ea�ed�JiglitDing .er,vie!'l

owners have written letters by the' bushel, 'telling
how they can use tliis 011 safely from a third to Ii
half longer. Some, in fact, say they get up to 10(1'
hours between drains in engines well protected
�md�

\

No Other' Like' It
Germ Processed oil differs from all others because of
its patented Germ Processing. As a result, this oil
forms not only the regular type of oil-film (extra
tough!) but it also forms OIL-PLATING on each work
ing part.
This smooth, slippy surfacing docs not-cannot"':""

drain off. Even in an engine left standing idle for
weeks, the OIL-PLATING stays right up on every inch.
of working surface .. :right on guard even before the .

engine starts turning over. So you can see it prevents
"thirsty" starts-the cruelest engine wear there is.
For Germ Processed oil in barrels, handy 5-gallon

buckets and 5-quart and I-quart cans, just get in
touch with your Conoco Agent. He can also supply
you with Conoeo Bronz-z-z-z-z-z-z Gasoline, Conoco
Traetor Fuels, and Conoco Greases.

'

. Read .a Letter
From a Doctor '

TO TH� TANK TRUCK:
I have a Chevrolet coupe which has been

driven i3!l,OOO miles..
I ' .

.

" Every thousand miles I hnve changed the
oil, si,x q1un:rts; arid havenever used'�nythingbut Conoc� Germ Proceascd.oil.i'I'his. perhaps
is not an'miusual case, but the point I ,,:ish' to
make is that' I have driven' it 132;000 fuiles'
with the same valves aJid-'pistons- and' rings'..

'I'hetappets havenever beentouched and
: the only replacements on the whole car (except.

, tires)'liah! been one fan belt and two-exhaust
pipes: plhs a few spark plugs. '

l belie�'e Germ Processed oil has had much
to do with this record, I never add' n drop- of
oil during the thousand miles.

Yours truly,
O. W. OKERLur;'\'I'I,D.

Essex.Towa
'.

Dr� Oker!;ni standing beside'th; cRr.he)R. "ri"'cn132,000 miles, without ever an eog!ne'repuir. Drumutic proof of how OIL-PLl\TING will! patentedCOIlOCO Germ Processed oil wards off wearl

�THAT:S ANL�(IDEA��o you know some handier way of doing thillg� nrollnrl'
n farm? 'Vrite your ideas to The 'Iunk Truck. cure 0[..thi. paper. We will'pny $1.00 lor cuch ideu we publish,

Cut an old hollow rubber bull in half. Punch a hole ill the
centcr of one half, and slip it on the handle of a paint brush,
rim towards tl;e brush. The cup thus formed keeps paint
from dripping on your hands when painting ceilings or other

. high placcs. Mr. &Mrs. R. O. Berges, Big Spring, Nebraska,

A piece of rubber hose as long as the width of your band
makes a fine handle for some chisels and punches, Protects
your hund from heat ant! vibration sting. Kenneth Littercr.
Clarksville, Iowa.

.


